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SUMMAIr The Nuclear Regulatory
Commi.-ssion l.NRCJ Is Isuing regsuations
i.ht sxt out licensing procedurs. '
performance objectives ard technical -'

re.airements for the licensing of;
f.,:ulities for the land disposal of low.
le'vel radioactive waste. The regulation
a6 necessary to provide comprehensive
n..tinnal criteria applicable to the land
di pos al of radioactive waste. This
ar.tion Is taken In response to the need.%
And requests of the public. Congress.
industry, the states. the Commission.
and other Federal agencies for crdificd
regulations to govern the disposal of
lUw levCl radioactive waste.
VAYS: 10 CFR 2n311 of Pa rt 3J
eft-ctive date Is December -. 198.3: 10
CFR Part el and all other changes
effective january :6. P83.
AooesDMsS: Documents referned to in
this regtuation may be examincdt a the
Commission's PublicDocuument Room.
trtr I Street XV.. Washington. DC.
Cariets of NUREC's may be obtained by
writing the Superintendent Of
Documents. U.S. Government Printin-g
Office. CIB. SSOS. UCP. Washingion.
nc 1Xog or thc .NRCIGPO Sales
Program. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission. Washington. DC 20555.
Copies of Branch Technical Positions
may be obtained from the Low Level
Waste Ucensing EBranch. U.S. Nuclear
Reoulatory Com~nisslon. Washington.
DC 205ss5.
Poet FlRTHtR IsNORMAMn COO'Tt.Lr
Paul H1. Lohaus. Low-Level ':;aste
Licensing BranchL Division of Waste'
Management. Office of Nuclear Mfaweral
Safety and Safeguards. US. Nuclear -
Regulato.y Commission. Washington.
DC 2`553. telephone (3at)Z-4S00.
SUPPM1 ATARMY 1PfVo9A7)O .

Introduction
The NRC Is amending Its regulations

to provide specific requirements for
licensing the'land disposal of low level
radioactive wastes containing source.
special nuclear. or byproduct material.
The amendments provide licensing
procedures. performance'objectives. and
technical criteria for licensing facilities
for the land disposal of radioactive
waste. Specifically. the regulations

establish performance objectives for
land disposal ofl waste. technical
requirementi for the siting. design.
operations. and closure activities for a
ncar-surface disposal facility: technical
r'q'irernents concerning the waste form
that waste generators must rneet for the
land disposal of waste: classification of
% lste; institutional requirements: and
administrative and procedural
requirements for licensing a disposal
facility. Amendments to other pa-ts are
established to govern the certification
and use of shipping manifests to tractk
waste'shipments and clarify. but not
substuntially modify. the requirements
of existing regulstions. ProVisions for
consultation and participation in license
reviews by.State governments and
Indian tribes are also inc'uded. Specific
requirements for licensing facilities for
the disposal of radioactive wastes other
than high level waste by alternative
land disposal methods w:l be proposed
in subiequent rulemakings. Disposal of
radioactive wastes by an individual
licensee will continue to be governed by
1C0 (FR Par: O..-

the issues to be addressed in the rart 61
rulemaking. These workshops were
particularly uscrul in formulating our
positions on the more judgmental
aspects or the rule and underlying
assumptions (such as the leigth of time
we should sssunie that active
governmental controls could rcasonabilv
be rclied onl-

Proposed 10 CFR Part'01 and
conforming amendments were published
on lely 24.198t (40 FR 3B081).The
original comment perind was due to
expire October *- 1t81. but lsvas -
extended to' lar'y 14.198' to coincide
with the 90.dty comment period for the
supporting draft EIS (NUREC..,'821. Th-
availability of the draft EIS was
announced on October 22. 1981 (46 FR
51778). The proposed rule wns sent to till
Commission licensees and copies were'
provided to Agreement State oricinls to
distribute to their licensees.

Public comments werlereceivcd on
both the'rule and draft EIS and may be
examined at the Commission's Public
Documeni Room (PDR) located at 1717
I Strect NW.. Washington. D.C.

,

I
Background Comments on thc rule are available tt

On October 25. t978a the Commissiun the PDR Docket No. PR-Z et cl. (48 FR
published an Advance Notice ofm ' 38081). Commints on the draft EIS are
Propsied Rulemaking (43 FR 49811 available at the PDR referencing Docket
regarding the development of specific No. PROI l40 FR 51770):
regula lions for the disposal of low-level A total of 42 pcrscns commented on
radioactive wastes (LLW. The the draft EIS. These commenters
development of these regulations was In represented a variety or Interests.
response to reeds and request. ' Comments were received from 2I Slatcs.
e.=cpresed by the public. Lte' Congress. 8 industry/utilitiei. 8 Federal FAgencies/
industry. the States. the Commission. laboratories. 3 Individuals and 2 brolien
and other Federal agencies for disposal firms. The comments generally
coditcation of regulations for the raised or echoed the same issues riolsed
dispoial of LL/.'The respondents to the concerning the rule except that some
advance notice strongly supported the questions on the methodologies and
Coramission's development of specific presentation of results were rMised. A
crite:ti and standards for the disposal of detailed analysis of the comments on
low-:: .:l waste.The comments received the draft EIS will be included as an
by t'.e Cvmmission on the advance appendix to the final EIS (.NURECG431
notice were used by the Commission in which is being prepared'
scoping the form and content of the draft Overview of Comments on 10 CFR Part
Er.varonrnental Impact Statemert (EIS) 61-
(UtRE.nC.82) and the regulation..

On February 28. 1980. the Commission A total of 10 different persors
also rublishrid a Notice of Availability submitted comrments on the proposed 10
of a preliminary draft regulation. dated CFR Part el. The commenters
November S. 1979. announcing - represented a variety in interests.
availability of the draft for public review. Comments were received from: 19
and comment (45 FF. 131041. This was industrial groups. 17 stote groups. 15.
done to help ensure wide distribution Individuals. 13 utilities. 9 federal
and early public review and comment agencies or laboratories. a universities. 4
on the development of the rule. Copies medical groups. 4 engineering firmsa 4
of this draft regulation were distributed public Interest groups. 4 professional
to all of the States.' ' crganizations. 3 brokerldisposal firms. 2

During the summer and fall of 1980.
the Commission also sponsored four * cO of. at his rrport may be obtained by .'riua"
regional workshops to provide an requet to th toivieon or Techniitl Information a-d
opportunity for open dialogue among Do t r o vtl. tW fhtng pecn. vC c 5. Car;o z
representatives of the States. public copying rt * r . the .NRC Public Dncument
Interest groups: Industry. and others on Room 11 11Srrt Si,. ?%W.. washinrnn. D C.

I I
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legal groups. 2 surety groups. and 5
others. Commzenteri offered from one to
over 20 comments each. The topics
addressed a wide range ot issues and all'
parts of the rule.

The general response was q uite
favorable. Almost half (47) expressed
explicit support or the rule or overall
approach. !any of these cornmenters
expressed some concern about one or a
few specific provisions and most offered
suggestions for Improvements. Many
expressed the view that the rule
provides a needed and idequate
framework for establishing additlonal
low-le el wa'ste disposal capaCity. VWe
Importance. reasorubleness. and clarity
of the rule were noted. Support was.'
expressed by a!rnost every sector.

Only 15 comnrnen:ers expressed any.
outright oppo¶;tion to the rule or some
significant portion ot the rule; tMost werv
Individual. !No state group or current
disposal site operator expressed
oppo ition. The oppooition expressed
appeared to stem from objections to'
nuclear power and use of radioactive
materimls. opponition to shallow land'
burial as a disposal method in general
and for TRU wastes in particular.
opposition to perceised increase In costs
tn waste generators. the regulatory
burden of the licensing process. and the
ter.hnical requirements in Subpart D of
the propo'ed rule. Se veral of the
commenters that expressed opposition
nftered sumteztions tor improving the
rule. however.

Most of the remaining comment'er
(45) olfered constructive commentsl
without taling a grneral pnsition on the
rule. cr oft.ered nupport wth'
rezervawioni about ore or more aspects
If the rule.

All concerns expressed bv all
car menters are dzscuss.ed in detail in a
s!.rt ami!ysis'of comments which is
available in the FUR. Because the
vo:une of com.-ents and analysis in
detail occupY several hundred pages. the
following discussion summa:izes and
responds to all comments of major and
generic significance. For exiaiple.
cornmens on Part B1 standard
provisions that are common to all
Commission regulations are not
discussed in this ummary. but are
covered in the documert available in the
POR.
Surunary of Comments tor Proposed
Part 61

Subpcrt A1: Gc. crl Provisions. A
variety ot comments were received that
related to the scope of the rule.Two '
clarifying changes were made to makce it
clearer that uranii-m and thoriumn
tailings as defined in Section lte(Z) oa
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. as

amended. are not subject to the
requirements of Part 61. but are
disposed of according to requirerments in
10 CFR Part 40. Inaddition. clarifying
changes were made to' state that the.
requirements of Part 01 do not apply to
persons who are licensed by an
Agreement State putrsuant to authority
relinquished lo that State by the
Commission in accordance with Section
z74 of the Atorric Energy Act of 19S4. as
amended..

Some commentcrs felt thmt Frovisions
should be made for an individual to
dispose of his or her own waste. Private
waste disposal msy be licensed under
current provisions of to CT. Part 0.
Tie Comrnis3ion reels that these
provisions are adequate and that no
change to Par! 6 *o accommodaLte
pnrate disposa, is warranted.

At least two State cornrtn-ers ailed
about Agreement Stawe requiremcnt3
being compatible with Part 61. The
Commission is preparing guidance for
States that wis! consider Section 01.2.
Definitions: Subpart C. Performince-
Objectives: Subpart D.Technical
Requirements for Lard DMiposJA
Facilities; those port'ons of Subpart 13
that are necessary to Implement the
p-i-iion3 of Subparts C ard D: Section
20 311. Transter for cisposal and
rnanifests: and that pcrfior oat Subpart E
requiring clcs-ure fur.d:-tu arrangements
as a matter of comopaibility for the
Aereement Stjtes. CGri'ance will
identify those aipects where uniformity..
in desirable anri thoie aspects wheore
States would have fleaibility In
establ:shing their own requirements.

It was suzzes:rd tha.t construction of a
dixposal facility should be permitted to
begin betfae a l:cens- l Issced. The
Corn.-iss1on bezieves tmat to do so
would have a de-ri tal effect on the
deciiionmairg process and therefore
no change is being made to this
nroviiion.

In the proposed r'.e. near surface
disposal was defined in I C1.2 and
discussed In I 81.7 is disposal in the
upper 15-20 meters o' the earth's
3urface. Uased on comments received.
the warding could be misinterpreted to
mean that disposal wd3'alo0wved only
between 13 a.-d 20 netrs or that derper
di!,ostId was prohibi:cd. The wording
was clarified to malke it corsistent with
the wase c!a3sification requirenrn.ts.
(Claas A and 8 wastes have no
minimum depth .equirement and Class
C wastes have a 5 me:er depth
requirement when relying on depth'
alone.) Disposal at a depth greater than
5 meters would also be acceptable.

Subporr S. Licenses. Comrments
received on Subpart B covered a wide
:Jnge of issues. .any were corcerned

with clarification and inten:. There
were. however. sevcral issues th.at %%vr.
more substantive and addressed lIv
larSe group of commenters.

Several conentenier ivete cnrremnt !
thazt the language in 3evernl plac.% z
required the applicant to denuunrstrX.C-te
the appli:ttion thdt certain olije'rtlives
were rnet. Their ccnccrns wer. cn%'r
what %would constitute tidit It@Inoirzt:i
and the imposiibility of r...:in .an
objective %with complete ert.u:n:v as
implied by the langunge in the nruh:. The,
Commission igrces with thete
commenters and changes h.ave blen:i
made in appropriate prices tO indic.ite
that what the Commissizn wantS is
inforrmation or jnulvses th.at will
provide reasonable nssuran. e that the
objective or requirement %%ti b.- met..
O;.ecr minor changei wl r- ';.m.!.o 'r
purposes of cl-r:tfLetion.

An ad-.sory stiaenie en ' :t 1.1 th.a
t'.e around wvater p %%hv.u: wi.,
ginerrj!ly the rmost ,;iV:e . .'.:r n- .er
surfa.cue dispos.el. in tc::1x1 u-. rc:h,.uNSA C.

radi2.ctivity. wai. 410Il.:td Ih;. * se;, tici
requires an unalyNis of a1l touesilt.d
pathways and two con:i..nt.st.-o
ohiecred to sin.-ling oul t. uuild wate.r.

Several commei::-ers ax~s~i
r.:ncer'rn o0r thel .ensih (f tlil: t!6.i t:h.-
hc.:nsing p;Gct"' -.n+,ht t.tA.! re. *^
suzcested limits ii- et.1bliah. Il lhfr
reUlAti~ons. Th-- Ce"rrmi-oanr. d..'4 rt nl
beleve that this is practicih!...
considering the unrcrtaiintict :n
preclic:ing the quAlily of futuret.
applict_7ions. tihe .svai:a!,iileV olf %!.afl
resourcr tt crtiizal time. .;rtd the.
potential tur he arihs. The lJeco:miinI:
procesa must be ir. iccurd.un.: wilh It'-
Commission s mi!iuri it prolt .. ,:0ilm
health and safety but the Comm.-nsn
dnes agree that the licensin._ prrn-esc
must be carried out in the .;nirnuim
amtount of time consistent with tt :%
mi3sion. Somne changes in :h.: Proat:..dr.1.
Rspects of the rule are being mad.e w*::
this in mind (see commen:s. Subp ir: Fi.
The Commission staff is d s-!opingt
technical positions to as`;it .lipiie.inW
in preparing their applizcltinns ;and is:
dcvelopirpg performn-rce a."5m.?n:
capahilities that will enab'!!.,fh .i :;Iff !.

perf'o.rM timely revievws.
.;ine commenters adeir.e'..-d thu!

.lnguage in 1 61.2.5 that pine.' .!;
licensec from making an) chaniwrI in
facility or procedures descrii.e! in th.-
-application except as provided ftor in-
specific license conditions. The
commenters relt that thi-. w4e
unnecessarily restrictive. in ::-a: :he-.'
may be aspects of the facii;: Cn
procedures !5dt were described in th.S
application. bout which drc n.t impr.r.t-,

to public health and saffe:y and :he

I

I
J 1~j
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la'ens. c sheulcd be free lo chiangc them.

The; Cumrnitismon a'grees. since it was niot

intended :h ut Al1 ch.ar.ges le subject to

Cnmmissirn: utview or .apprt-.%L only

thuenp trosir:.mnt to public he.alth aindl

'! -.J: Secs:4in 6t'.1* chalure!:

6he.: a dJozn cr-.cenrn r..:-.-,
**j***o to thr reqriir.or. n- th:et tr..-

I S4. ' b.* ren e~.d .n. the. us'.u- fte-.

se .or ir.:armal W~ .comarctirnnt pubb...

r.nwu . *n ;h. npP;irtlinitv to rartluest .

;..blee: hr.annt Thke damrinaent revasn fu r

th. 4I- o.hiections tishe burden thASSis

pe.rared if public hearin were held

* *ri% fir've.irs at she time of license

r. ;u.*.l. The Cnrm;ssio., b:ires th.,t

. U:iF redae~srntent by the licensee

'., .the. Ctmmiimsion staffis n-cso.rrv.

I -re..*irsoment should f.ctr in the

p..-t e.pr~atstng cxprriencs of :hr.

* *..i. il c city:v. the reo'.!.o o!
.:..n.-uring da6t. chan-rn ecnr.tiic
* m"id.itinns thdt might Affect fin.nci.Al
.i.-rfAncrs. advances in technolrogy. etc.

*th.le there are alternat:ics top lIcr-nse

rrno wal in order to ensure the-te.

;j.rno<!ie rCappralsatls. th,- C.or-,mmi-on

h.i% ; Liir.nd through it& esper.enc th.at

r-*riud:e license renew.al .s the mnst

! r!'.-t. e nethod. A' f. r the public

n..ice of the reneewol andl the noticr of

.Trror-:nity to requeit a pu;b!i. hfarnnc
the Comnirssion .agroes tho: :hls is nat

.no-ers arv and it h as been de-rted.
l)c'ht:nt this nquiremer.t .%;I not have,

ion adlvrrse effect on the puhlic's intrrest

andl rith:s. Arcordtni to rs:lrd 1 61.25.

;.ny *:hang.s to 'he license cemlitiions

from .a leense renewal pr-,.:ti.s would

I.v subject to notice and oppnrlunrty to

rmtpiest hearing of *.he conditions io.rrr

Mi 'he h:thest categry sp-t:i':ied in th..t

sectlmn iparagraph ot 'M 4)ll).

Two rommenter stig~sted nit

11hjectin% the licensee to an opportunitv

fur hearinks at the time of tite closure.

The Cermmission bfbevo-q that this is an

impor<trnt and wrt hwhile. tmne to
pr:.. ide for ppublic partir:pA t:inn. Net

rhanizi-s were made.
While ncne of the cummen:orS t.op"ol

exception with'the need for.4 p.-rintl of

pust-closure observation ai.!l
rna.ii-rn'?-nnce by the licenwwi. .i -u.mber

did object to the copen-endnedwss of the

requirements that this period be fair "a

minimum of (We yeetri. This prniision

h.ps been changed to state thAt the

perioL will normally be [hse years. but

that shorter or longer periods may be

* upproved by the Cocr.mission in

cannection with the approval of the site

closure plan for a specific site.
' Scscral commenters. including Cher.-

Nuclqar Sys:ems. tnc ainid U.S. Ecolar;.
the operators of the cxisting disposal

F.acilities'. were concerned ;about'
possible delays in transfer of th,- license

to :hc site owner at the end of th.. post.'.' that they are unduly stringen' and

clo'ure observation period. They foresee unsupported. With rvsperct to this

the possibility or more stringent comment.FE.PA under its uimbient

rn quirements being imposed at this tire. ensironmental standards settirng

tler-rby delaying the Iransf.er with tin nuthority assigned by Reorganization

ad.6erse efrect on the abilitv of the Platt No. 3 of 1970 hats the authorit to}

licensee to ecfect proper closure duie hi prrpare a standartd that wvill sei limits

chanre s bevord the fin.ancial . fr rnlc.ases of radidaritivitv to the

tru:wren.*-ners imtiilly establishei. The gunrral vrnvironmen? fron' <lisptisal

C"Mr.miNseion :ecoy nizes this possibility. Loe:ditirs. Prresc n:lv there'is no stu.h l'TA

lII .1: Is bev ont the Commission's s t.anl.ird. I n thi: absene'otr sueh a

*euthonrt? to cnntrol or rri."l.Ite the Sit' slandl.ard!. the Commission exmniiitd a

oi ne~r .nd force the transfer to tales rannge n f lim ts %ahich bound that

p cr. Any requirm-nents for trunsfer rpeLte. d for the IPA stianl.aid ;ant.

that are outside the public health anti : rls.tcd J proposed pcrforiec e

S. corsir ns pres ti bedyl. Part eiljtc:!iehat establishes rtlelmse limit

6s1 N.er. e as m~atter et enintruct or fair tht! site! boutilnda regllt

;,rrv-r.rnt between the site owner and .u.:um u ithin the litits of C .

tthe site noerator. With the Low Level stiluhonly. lin a rulema;leing a.tion. gl'g

..Ratdi.ctise Waste Pulicy Act la)inc the Ct*-mr. ion is nut solely ieit tu

rrspoobil-0idtv for disposal of lowv tev l vsjsi:ti: standardis in Prart :0 andI the'

.as:e on the States. it is obvious that limmissien does not intenti)

the Stiltes will play atn increasingly isitihlr.sw any porlion of the' nie th.at

ir.ponr: nt role. State authorities. s*hu in rriv be re'a;led to the per'orrnincet

44I lik-lahood sill be the s ie ou ners. tpliterlsai.s
shcw:'d become ac tie pacrtieipants in the Watlt regard to the agiFit. - -

a!est'swal nctivities from the earliest parlurmnance slPjretive far relea.ss lt

staiyns of development thruuoh site - the, envinmnrnment. the Envirunmential

clu-tire and staltizatiumn so that at ;h' P'ro,-er.;on Akencv commented thatl the

:: . of site transfer to them for ent.dlishmenl of an individual ezts:ti

unfresttional oltrol. the-e are ho, limit at the sile houndary for r'lh.tses as

n.rresben rnstfecies to the proier..s urd prulimsed in bt.41 is appropriuic.
ttrn. ls trannfer. P art 61 provsides [for this 'ted that the ranve of 1 to 75 mr; itify-

participation in Lhe licensing proLa-si. "na!v t

Pend as landlord. t nere are other iI'..,nii'' 8`1 'd;lnlle range thCnnr nhoul onWapnipsa:s

of p;aricipation. . .I ii.sinil anetatsoudmnuenie-
o p Ptrfajrtna.n..: *b .erv' stetnd. ard which EPA rni ht ile rive

Sul,.-c.-t C P er."ar;masn ce. 0 . U tit rzs. r% i, i w t-.c w- t dipo. S .-. ii 3'

doezea cumrrenters addressed the .oWlu el ste isposal nciliti s.

*mpproat.h talIen in Part 61 to rstal:l.sh 11 rn on the Comrission s alyttt.
rte shies not anticipate any neaed to

ro sr.ne minimum technicas s *.h;:rgr the technical requirements of

r so- iromirt s. Aiiu cumm erte cnicl e rp l ' .rt (i to meet a future EPA standitrif.

reienrts l ~mcnesecet lii thr-ir ciinmmtits. EP tte hir.

thro- asupolurted the approach of - EPA'3ted flip

*edlresstng disposal from an over.rt 3p;ninn that it was inappropriute to

s ms st tndpoint.;i e ... estab~listhintg apply the F.t'A drinkting water standard

os e-all performance objectives ;end as prp"etd in 1 61.41. Accordingly. tis

rnimnum technical requirements and part of the performance objrctiv' has

lea'.ing considerable flexibility on how hern deceted. lowever. this does nut

a n applicant or licen.eee would design diminish thr ,Commission's conrern tu.6r

and operate a'site. Of the tnree who proitecting sources of drinking wiiter.

disa;re .d.oene felt that the concern for The Commission sill assepss the:

public health and safety is so great that potential impact on drinking waiter

-the rile should be based on prescriptive supplies as part of its licensing review.

raqutrements: one felt that there should ' Re;action to the pmposed perfirm:ince

be ro technical requirements in the rule. bsjective to protect potential

on'ly performance objectives: and the inadvertent intruders was mixed. There

third felt th-t the rule is restrictive bY were some who felt the propr.st'dc fa0

est.ablishit. 5'oth performance miterm whole body dose to-the inItrui'der

objectives and technical requirements. wits :00 high.srme felt that it was the

On balance. the comments were judged right value ror a standiurd. ;!nd nthaers

to be supportive of tlhe mix of objectives felt thdt higher values were in order.

ard requirements and no changes hsve Those that felt that the standard shou'd

been made in this regard. be higher suggested values of 5 rem or

One corn.-nenter challenged the 25 rem (the Department of Fnergy) to

pe:forma-ce objectives in Part 61 as correspond to limits frr nccup:itionnl

being premature in advance of relevant exposure or one-!ime exposures to

EP, standards and beyond the agency's :workers from potential acc~idents. A

authority to the extent that they are not number of commcnters.'in their

already embodied in 10 CFR Part zo and cnmments abut considering the
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probability that intrusion will occur.
expressed concern bout weghting too
heavily the protection against -
Inadvertent intlon fn detemiling
disposal requirements for w st& Based
on these comments, the Commission
believes that the primary concern of'
those who feel that the Intruder
protectlon objective Is too restrictive Is
the effect that this has on the
concentrations of certain nuclides that
are acceptable for disposal in a near
surfac facllty and the needto meet
additioal requirements such is stability
for some wastes. With this in mind. ind.
In response to other comments, thhe
Commission has reevaluated the
calculations that establish the waste
classification concentration limits to
eliminate unnecesarily conservative
assumptions with the result that the
analysis Is more realistic and the limits
for several important Isotopes have been
raised. With tWis action the Commision
believes that most of the Concerns of
those who encouraged higher exposue
limits or less emphasis on protection of
Intruders will have been met.

With respect to those who suggested
that lower limits would be appropriate.
there were no compelling arguments or
technical dcemonstrations presented that
persuaded the Commission to lower the
dose limit for Intrude"s.

The EPA recommended that the 3o
mrem dose limit be deleted froi the
performance objective. since the
licensee would not be able to monitor or
demostrate compliance with a specific
dose limit that applies to an event that
might occur hundreds or years frons
now. They did recommend use of the 500
mrem whole body dose limit coupled
with ALARA' as the basis for ' '
determining the concmntratlon limnits in
Table'l of Part 81. The 500 mrern dose
limit hasbern deleted from the
performance objective but retained as
the basis of the waste classification
limits.

Comments were offered that more
emphasis should be placed on
requirements. such as the use of durable
monumcnbt to warn potential Intruders.
This concept ia incorporated in the
regulation.

Acts of terrorism and sabotage were
identinied as possible Intrusion problems
and suggestions were made for
protecting against such acts. The

'Commission does not feel that the
likelihood of such eventsor the
magnitude of the effects of such acts are
sufficient to warrant requirements in
this regard.

EPA asked for a clarification of the
intent of the performance objective in
1 51.43 as it pertains to effluents from
the site. This performance objective

states tha: operations at the-land
disposal facility must be conducted In
compliance with the standards for
radiation protection set out In Part 20.
Part 20 contalns standards ror
concentrations of radioisotopes In air
and water released from a licensed .
facility. Section 61.41 sets forth limits on
concentradoos of rudlolsotopes released
from -a land disposal facility which are
lower than those in Part 20. It Is the
Commlision's intent that the provisions
of Part 2S will apply to all aspects ot
radiation protection during operation
except foi releases of radioactivity from
the site which will be governed by the'
more stringent requirements of 1 81.41.
The rule has been modified to clarify
this point.

Commenters pointed out a need to be
clearer in the rule on bow the principle
of maintaining radiation exposures to a
level that Is as low as reasonably
achievable (ALARA) will be handled
The Ccrrission Intends that the
ALARA principle apply to the
performance objectives for long-term
environmental release and protection of
Individaats during site operations. It
cannot apply to the intrude -
performance objective. since Part 61 sets
ou: the requirements for protection and
intrusion which Is beyond the disposal
facility licensee's control. Appropriate
changes have been made In 1 ) 81.41 and
81.43 to reflect the AIARA principle.

SubpartO:f D.-50. Disposal Site .
Suitability for Near-Surfoce Dis-posal
Arproxlsateey two dozen cornmenters
offered comments on various aspects of
1 50 addressing disposal site
suitability requirements. These
comments address eight subject areas
which are discussed below.

Eight comments were received on the.
requirement that the disposal site shall
be capable of being characterized.
modeled. analyzed. and monitored. The
comments were directed to the,
perceived vagueness of the requirement.
i.e. what does it mean to be capable of
being characteri2ed. modeled. analyz-ed.
and monitor-d? Some commenters
offered suggested rewording or
examples. The Commission has issued a
staff technicai position NUREC-0902)
that provides interpretation and
explanation of the meaning and Intent of
this requirement In the technical
position. It Is explained that the site
characteristics must be such that limited
site characterization can adequately
define the site characteristics spatially
across the disposal site and that site
characteristics should vary with a,
sufficiently narrow range so that the
input to modeling is representative of
the hydrogeologic units and the -.
assumptions underlying the modeling

are valid. Further. natural processes J
affecting the disposal site should be,.
occumring at a consistent and dei'inable
rate such that the modeling of thesite
will represent both present and
anticipatable site conditions after.
closure. Finally, site characteristics -tu-v
be such that a reasonable number cf
monitoring points can adequately. -
describe the extent to which *.. -
radionuclides have micrated from the
waste disposal units. In addition. the
Commissioh's s!aff is developing an in-
house modeling capability nnd will
share that capability through pret-:
qualification of prospective computer
codes.The Commission believcs that a
concise statement in the rule along with
guidance on these subjects provide-d by
technical position papers and
Regulatory Guides is appropriate.

Several aspects related to ground.
water were addressed in the comments.
Three commenters (Onttirio llydrn. the
Department of Interior. and the
Department of Fncrgy) endorscd the-
provision in I 61.50(1#17) thit per'its
disposal below the water table where .
diffusion dominated the ground waizr '

flow system.
The Department of Interior

recommended using the term.
"molecular diffusion" and both they a r
Ontario Hydro suggested specifying a
limit for soil hydraulic comluctivity of
less than 1O-'cm/;ec. as appropriate.
There were several commentcrs who
disagreed with this provision and,
recommended total containment o0
some minimum depth to the water :nblc.

The Commission envisions a site that
would satisfy the exception in scction -
61.5Oa)(7J) as one with an Inactive flow
system so that the water which would
contact the wastes would move on the
order of less than one foot per year.
Given the low hydruulic conductivity
and effective porosity of the soils.'ver;'
little water would actually contact the
waste or flow from the disposal units.
The travel time will result in suffic:ent.
reduction of concentration of the szial'
amounts released and fine-grained soils
will typically provide significant
attenuation for most tadionuclides.. .o
change has becn ma'dc to this proVisinn
of the rule.

Several commenters suggistcd'
requirements on retardation propc .ics
for soils, both impervious and porc-s.
One' suggested a leachate col cctio^ an
treatment systemr for the imperriocs
soils. The Commission does not co.nidci
it appropriate to set forth specific vaiurs
for characteristics which promote
attenustion of radionu-ciidcs. Whe-as
attenuation is advat.:ageous for sc'.-e
radionuclides. others such as t1-3. C-1 -
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tend I-1 m;av nnt be sigrafriAntly
attenuated. The Commission believes
that rnliance should bh placed on siting
requirements which will kiiep eater
away frnm tistmt're sult in kiW'
volumte- or coantaminated waiter beirg
ro-lew.v-.and provide a ,are tretvel time
foor fle-1 rv. The Cammi. if sin tLe'se,
*e: rptiamit tirny design whic-h r-liev- tin

.!W.Jcmh.Itr .Collectaun ind :.ro-. . :
.%vStL.r tu reduce maxr:-aifin. Srch .0

tleslyn i erpecte-d to r--su!t :n d
rrejuirrment for continued Active stir
rm.eintentfnce. therefore rinla:earg the
perfearmnce bbiect-ne in I fft.l.

Feveril ceammens recn-nmihnded that
the .ntural retsourrJ ctr 6 siderr.il iunder
I 61.-51)(lf specifitally include wround
%;,-; r and aequtfers undo-ryinm *h.- site
.inl! thiii the rr.-ources of n ijficant.-e

A-e.I, neot lihneted to -ecunorn.c
.suaefit.anrce. A-nither suggestetd th.at the

reen-rrr'e be 'knuwn-'rrsourY:rs :o that
the applicant w4ould not have to eng.oge
in an'estensive exploration prortram tre
*,i'.re that there were no saimiritcint
n.ttmrel rrsourcrs. The Ctammissaon
~ctnstlacmrs arnund water send .aquireirs tu
lee n.tur;al resources in the centext nt
tl:ai requirement. ne Ctmn'.i4'hon alss)
agro-es- that it should not le naess'.rv ri.
conduct extensive eplorntinn s:udtins to
protu that no r ources exist. Scver.l
ch.anurs heave baurn m-ade in thie sections
n-l. tang to gruund oiatur to tr-flect these
ceamments.

Commcnters raised four questions on
the siting requirerments rrtated to
sirtiare wt'ter dr.ainate'. These can be
seammarizcd :.s (13 definition of certdin
trrm, s.nch as up-trr.am dlr.aintge ;rres.
r.ces:.,l hiih-bazard care- and :n weatj.nd.
-1 th.e aadequar.y of the excluamon rf

We.1re dis.pOsal based tan the ltl.enr
flattidplaan; . :i whether enginrering
sir~ana~tr modifications can be made in
nirdrr to meet the requirrments: and (41
the! %aneness of snme termrt.

With respect to the terrmi 'coa.-m.l
hich-h.hzard arca" and -wel.and.- thene-
are defined in Executive Order 119M (42
FR =951. 'M.vay. 195. 1F7. Fv!plafn

.'ide:rtr..-: Cuidrbines which is noted
in the nile. The term nupstrnam drainatte
arr.i can be dcrtned in crnventinnatl
hidrnlogic tCerrS as all the l.and surfare
t-hich drains. either by ch~annel flow or
sht-eltw ash. Ilerols the disposdt f..c-lt.V

Th.:oln-yenr floodplain is th.at Land
which would be inundated bv a flood
having a 1 in 100 chance of occurring in
uny paarticul;ar year. The Corrnissionn
(cts1s the m3jor hazard due to flooding is
iassociatted wi:h the period or site
nperations when disposal units a-c
opetn. Because of other provisions of the
rule. the disposal ucits will bo open a
ctmparatively short time. Once closed.
the cnoern and site drainagt! system will

provide: protection against the effects of
flooding. The Commission considers 34W0
or 500-year floodplains to be
unnecessanly restrictive- and questions
%lethcr a3 adequatc data base or
standard methods of determining such
fleodrplains er-st. - - -

nTe questton on engineering
modifications will be addressed more
fuliy t i sta!! -technical positions re:.trd
tLe %.:r suiit2alatry.selection arnd
*.hr-acteri2vttion atnt to site design anti
upv-:.tuwr s. Fngincerng featurts tmay lI-
usud to improve sate drain.age and
prote ct ag~iinet flooding duunnR
op.-r;.tions. -

WVith res pectC j the vagueness. or nemn-'
prte-cnptive. nditire of the requirements.
the Ccwrrnis.ianconsiclerst the sitinsz
ri-gtirteenents as sitc sccrcening toots
ttin;r h will be rent- in molst cares and
whit h. if not rrtt fullV. 'wuuld requirt .a

ltu--sp~cat: -vatluation to .Ieterminr
vthe-:he-r an exemption ts Wvarr;anted. Thr
C:.,nrmisseian finds this preferalale to
trn .eir-.g mere prcsiriptate siting
re-nqualmentit3 as eX'clusion.nrv.

%M:nnr changes of a; colrifying nat-ur
have bce-n made: to the renquiremv-1.n
ri-lited to Glooding.

c.w- crial cormmeners, vumealed , hal
radiuavCive staste dispesal fautities-.
ruatuld be ccaloxatedi kith hazardous
waSte disposal flcili:tes. The
Commnission doers not ojiect to this as
lang as the facilities arre septtrated from
one another'and the'wastes are nout
ctimmingied. The provisions of I cI.sa
pertaining to nearbvy Ltiinties not
;aeve#r'cly impdcting the ability of the
siec to meet the performancc objec:ivles
or significantly mas.ir.g the.
rnvironmcntatl monitoring ptrcgram
wlitild hisve to be met.

Several commnenters raiised31 the!
que.etion of relevance of seismic or
volcanic hazards to losv level wasteL
disposal. given the orders of magnitude
difference between the time fr.a.es for

th1s1e geologic phenomcna and the
h.tJard of Lte los-.level wastes. Concern
was iat 'o expressed that certain areas.
such as California. would have all
potent-ial sites eliminated by the
requirement to avoid seismic areacs.
I The requirement. ase written. provide-s

the Commission a mech mnism for site
specific cvaluition of such factors as-
recurrence intervals. probabilities.
liquefaction pottential. and ground
acceler tions to comparc a2;inst a long-
term (500.-year) radiological hazard and
the dusposal requiremrents of Part fi1.
This minimum technical requirement
would not arbitrarily eliminate potential
sites so much as it would provide a site
screening test which will be met in moit
cases and will mandate a thorough

ev;ala.ltian ofsite pcrforrniancr in areuts
of known tectonic hazards.

Sev:-ratl persons commentld on thea'
reli;liility of long termeprujeictiouns on
populatton growth. The Commimsiun
ftr-ugnizes such projections have.a
dtegree ui uncertainty. Part of the'staff
rt-view of any projection focus s otn this
uncertainty and how it has blnen '''
handled by the aapplimiit. Previois

xpteriatence with cnmmerci.al low-lest I
daptspnsoll sitts lus~ralte 1ha t s uitailile
Mitels c:an raasonably hi: found in axtts

* to by. fmpttlation d&nsity and minimal
popullation growth p;itentiA;.

Two contrn.enters sa;Ntrsta-d i sating
ri quirement bltsed on scct-ss-laility tol
m;ejir transfpnrtiation rtotanr. This issti-
llee-omte a crnsidt-raltion in site
sle-tio.n tend thuxvaltatitihan ..r
.tdernativre require-d under .NI'I Attil ti
stisl nrasessarv in then rule-.

Individuadl enmr-.wrnts %%t-re! re-r-eivi-
smiugsl ing siting rt-quirtnments rel.atetl too
m erhaniciol nanti physical prnplt-riem.' of
steels to m;aO-.themn italila: lor - -

setinpactinn and sn;ppurting r.anstrauc:tiemsn
etlasipm-nt. snnd n-quirencts n o.tvoii
aare-.as'Of hig-h nalural radiotir.tivitL.
Ch..anges to the r-Li! *vcre nuit de-t-nivil
uect,%s.arv. Tc mechanicaal .atlal physir-ol
e:har-anta;istiCs ti!f suils ;ar: fistalors to h-.
*tdilress.i d in the: --ta! tlo si':n stnd
tiptnrations an urda-r tn nlat stsaluiliz.atican
rectuirementis and naV;e:t:t. With
rLspect tea irenas of high natural
rallin;lotivity. these sarr;a-s'voultl Idb:
excr.ldtid if thir could he shown tLi
vitaltet- the aloilaty to cairry otit ;a
naontatoring progr~am. Otherst-ie.la the:
CertmiNSiean'sees nu' vlid reas'in fesi
*sasiading thatwse areas..

Stve:rasl ctimmenters raaa ed thn.
*- re*-r;.l qasestion 6r the: !enith or time, -he-
'i;iriuas siting or design resqitmi:rm:nt..
hasv- tta IJ! satisried. Otdirs rt-ejaieeted
:hat the design basis'n:itural events tit
phe-ne-men;a be identified ;,nt tb-at the,
* l-ngth of tmefa ro.rnsideraation
-. soecialeed with thcse be stat-el.

The sitin. d--sign. and w;itse frorm
requirer-ents reiate lte both s:talality ter
the- dispol ,I s.:e and con:rvi 'of rewleiuscm
nithin tcc ptable limits. Rofiaance rnast
hae plaici;d for ;i longerr time! can the site!
sitcep the weaste form and design
fe-aetaarrs will'de:cr:;sg- in effei-:tivt:all,.S
over tinte. Therefore:. each of thi: siting
reqeiremftnts should bic con.sidnred
* aippticable ov'r the inde.finite future: ard
should be evaluated (or at leat a S -
* year time frarme. A 500-year timne' (rame
fror design basis natural events or
pht:nnmt:na should also be ;applied.

So bparot D.- f d i.5 . O~p2cSd~e
*U--i - for Lond DispcaccL Fivet
eommentcrs objected to *he
absaolutenc-s of :-.e requirements in-
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I 61.51 relative to preventing infiltration
and eliminating the contact ofwater
with waste. Comments were also
expressed requesting preferintlhd
consideration be given to progressive
slope design for burial and concern was
expressed that the rule dues not prnvide
specific guidance for engineemrd
features. Commenters also empressed
concern that site areas used for disposal
of Class A waste wiU require morm
maintenance

The requirements ret'errld t arc
expresied ai design objectives. Given
that these are design objectives, the
actual achievemeact will bc' to minimize.
rather than absolutely prevent or :'
Eliminate. The achievement level should
be is near the design objects.es'as is
practicable. The wording of these
p-irngraphs has been changed to r-enect
this. With respect to progresive slope
design for burial. the regulation does not
specify the type of disposal unit. The
s.-e designer should %ieY per'cular
attention to the dlesis of thot portion of
the facility used for the dlspOst ofClas,
A wiestes so that the inherently unstable
CLiss A wastes will not interfere with
the long-terrn stability ot the site. -

Four commenters recommended that
warning signs or penranent
identification monuments be erm:uye'd
ws a deterrent to inadvertent intrnuion
Severa.l suggested a design lifetirne of
.40 years for such markers.

Although there are few -sgns7 in the
traditional sense that have design lives
approaching SOO years. the Commission
would consider such things as granite
monuments nesr the survey maricer
control pnints is an appropriate adjunct
In the physical Intruder barriers
employed in the disposal of the waste. A
change to the rule has been midse to
require such monuments at the time the
license is terminated.

Subpart D: Df§ 61.5Z Ion OiepDspsaI.
Factility 0'e.oalion ca.d Oisposal Site
Clusurr. There were several issues
related to facility operation and site
closure identified by about thirty
co-nmente3. A half dozen comirenter
raised questions with respect to the
requirement that Class A waste be
segregated from other classes of waste.
Questions also addrersed the need ftr
segregation during transportation. the
meaning and lnient of the term

Interactlon.- and the' need ror
segregation in arid sitei.

The Intent of the rule ii not to prosibit
waste from more than onecLass from
being shipped on the sarne transport
vehicle. Consistent with appropriate
transportation regulations. the;
Commission has no objection to
comminglinrg different classes of waste
in transport.

In identifying the need to clatify the
term -intcraction,7 the commenters
noted that it was vague and
unenforceable, could Include migration.
and could be physical or chemical
interaction.

The intent of the rule is to protect
Clatss B and C wastes. Class A wastes
cnuld interact with other wastes directly
through the release of absorbed liquids.
solvents, or other mobile components
that might be present in Ctass A waste.
Intirect interaction could resuht firom
degradation of Class A waste uniu its
lack. of stability. Consolidation of Class

w A wIstes would provide r. less stable
support which could contribute to failure
ot the disposal unit cover leading to
incras>ed precipitation Infiltration and

- surface water intrusion. The degree to
which thewe interactions could occur
depends to a large extent on site specific
characteristics and the ComMission
does not believe that it is appropriate to
set a prescriptive requirement irt this.
area in the rule. The wording of this
requirrment has been charged to deine
the purpose for the segregaition and
minimization of interaction between the
segregated wastes.The rule also permits
Class A waste that meets the stability
requirements to be placed with Class 8
and C wastes.

The State of Waashington regulates the
dispos.l site located in an arid region
near Richland. Washington. The State
noted that without the likelihood of
ground water or surface water beingt
factoriat arid sites, segregation of Class
A wastes seems to be unnecessary.
They also noted that comrringling Class
A snd B wastes would dilute the Class B
wastes and have potentiml benefit.

The State's observntlons may have
mtrit for arid sites but are difficult to
adopt in a rule that must address sites
located in all parts of the country. The
Commission anticipated the neet. to
consider alternative disposal
requirements and included I Alt.54.
*Altenative requirements for design

and operations- to provide for
consideration of such alternatives.
. A number of commentens noted that
factors other than waste form play a
role in assuring the stability of the site.
In the area of site operations. these
factors are identified as the wnv in
which waste is emplaced and the filling
of voids in between vr ste packages
after em;placement. Several pointed out.
the stabilgiy pr.blems (slunping. etc.)
that could still be associated with
d; posal units containing the segregated
anc unstable Class A waste. A number
of communenters objected to the
requirement that wastes must be
emplaced in an orderly manner because
of perceived increased exposures. The

requirement that was proposed in
paragraph 141 of I 61.S:(ua was ictende!d
to assure that the placement of p ;kckas
into n disposal'unit did not destnay thee
integrity of the package in order'o'
minimize the positbid:ty of releaseo.
cun:amination. an.d also to minir1Ze :i
void spaces bet W'en oacklagei so that
this would not be a contributor to sitr
instability. It has been J common.
practice at ovste disposal Lu:ilities to
du-np some wastes over the edge of .
diispos.l trench * ith the p;ckugwe
falling and tumbliing t tthe, trench
bottom where they ended up a ran'dose
arrangement. This practice jeopa-dizs
prsiage integrity and does not permit
access to voids between packagl so
that they could bc backfilled.. tihee-
assumption by the cummenters that
orderly emplacement necsitItattts
increased handling by sIte cperra:ors
with resultazct higher racliatien
c4pasturms is not nrc'esie;irilv the case.
Lifting and stacking devict'i are
currentlIv in use for low le'v1.l wnste
disposal that permit remote liftikir- an_
emplacement in the dispostal tr:ch
without increased occupetionel ' . I
exposure. The rt-solting emplarrm-enit-,
meet s the intent of protection o.
p-lckaning integritv anm access to Vti'
spauces. Sinco thr term "ordierlv was
* sul.ct tn misinlerprctalion. the
reqiirenent has been rewrilte'n :n
r:movc the tern and tosper ifv the
',hjerctives of empl;ecement.

Six comn'.enters addressedl the
requirement for maintaining t bulffer
%one of at Icast too fcet. Tlese-
comments generally supported tie.
concept andypurposes (if im liffcr.zont.
but questioned whether the sprctficd =o
fect was sulficie t. The Depairtrnert rs
the Interior suggested that the hbuecr
znnc should be threc dliensional to
include some distance helow !he
disposal site.

In response to theses commen:s. the
Commission has restated thdi
requirement in terms of the objec.ive- -
carry out monitoring activities and tzai
mitigative measures if needed. an=d has
made 'he buffer zone three dimeasiccL

Seve-al persons commented on the
need to conduct ancill;ary activi"es 2x
the disposal facility such as storage.
waste trentmen:. truck terminilts. etc.
Concern was expressed over the
language in I 61.51(aJ17) that wc-:ld
seem to preclude such aclivitlies 0th
felt that provisions shoulld be made E
Part 61 fo: the description and licensn
of such activities.

The provision of I 6151 that cusca.
the concern was that the disposa: si-c
shall be used exclusively for the -
disposal of radioactive waste-s. Thne
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intent of this provision was to prevent '.;-- of site specific data may not provide the rcquircments to make them rnorec
the disposal of wastes such as toxiic or range of fluctuations in data expected understandable.'as well its a number or
hazardous chemicals which do not' over a longer period. the site specific miscellaneous comments.
contain rad;a'cltive material at the data can be augmented by :'. * ith r"s'ect lo thos comments that
fiecility. It was not intended. as could reconnaissance level data or regional the numbers used to'define waste
easily be inferred from the way the data that can be correlated with the site- classification were not adequately
requiremen: was worded. that disposal specific data.'Thcsei activities should be explained or iupported in Part 61. it'
is the onlv dctivity'that could takr place. started early enough in the site should be noted that most such
Cn"ror.:ti. word ch-inies have been development process that they do not comments wcre submitted before the
m.:d. to cl.aify this. The purpoie of Part interfcre with a timely submittal of an supporting Draft Environmcntal Impact
1t is tr* spe-itfv the regulatory application. Addi:ional data tnay be State'ment (DEIS) for Pirt 61 becamc

requirements for the disposal of obtained as the licensing process .- generally available. Since a -
rado.mc-ive wste. Kkisting continues which can be used to update considerable part of the DEIS is deivolitl
rn-iwluirrm.mnts in Parts 30.40. 70.etoIl. the application. : * tothcderivationorthcwaste c
would soivrrn the licensing or other It was noted that the environmental classification numbcrs.' the Commission
.ac:.i' i"r m1vol-ing licensed radioactive monitoring requirements are not docs not feel that the basis needs to lie
m.,ewr:.mls. suCh'as wdste treatment or detailed or specific and at least one repeated In detail In the rule. The

. commen:er sugested that highly Commission is preparing an ;nanlvsis of
S :- r.,! comments questioned the detailed prescriptive'requiremcnts be the comcni ens received on the DF.IS and

rw. ner.; of the term "a fcwv percent set forth. Because of the wide variety of these comments will be factored into thl'
h.mhn l.ack=Poqnd- 03 applied to the site-specific conditions. and a desire to final EIS to make the basis for waste

r.t;.r. nment that limits rmdiatior levels aveid overly prescriptive requirements classification values more
a th surface of the disposal unit cover. in P.Nrt 61. the Commission does not feel understandable. Other cornmenters on
Stm.' s:3zested values from as low a- 1 that this suggestion is practicable. A. the numerical values suggested the use
p-r:.e-nt of background to as high as I Br;inch Technical Position on of values reported in an earlicr .ORC
cnre.-mhavur (about S.000 percent of Mornitoing Is being prepared and will oontraclor document. inUREnCear-lir 5
bIcksruundul. One commentcr suggested prostde additional guidance., The present waste clas-ificntion sr.hem; '
:! .* th 'radiation limit should rot be It was pointed out that oncimpOrtdnt proposed in Part M drew on this .Ind
c~n fin-d utogaJmma radl.ition' but should purpose of a monitoring system is to other Carlier work: however. the earlier
bc expressed as a dose rate to include provide early warning of migration of appro3cheq to waste classification did
o:hk-r zvpCs o. rdJiation. radionuclides from the disposal site not consider the effects of .tabilitv or

The rules in Part 20 contain prov;iions before thev leave the site bounddry. The r ivcts fr .r

t. r premissib!e levels of radiation in Commission agrees. and has made a Table opo. l r
unrestricted areas in : C.105. The '-clarifvi ns chanrze to that effect. rabi c t Pre t .-sfr sa cia
Commission considers these to'be - Tn Department of Interior rauionuclides that were theosam. *alue
iepprnpri-ite fur application at the time recommended that Jgeocheritistry be resardles of the class of wante. This
that the dispos.al fdcility licens: is added to the site characteristics to be misunderstanding. In the disposal of
transferred to the site owner for the studied. This has been donc.'
period of ,ns:itution.ml control. Although Subparf D: § 61_. : os:v wastes. precautions are taken to provite
Occess to the site will be cortrolled to C'ICfAwicatlon. O-er hdIf of t11 ' protection against intrusion for the first
pre.- en: inaddertent intrusion and the corrmcenters on Par: 61 offered several hundred years. These.
site could be viewed is a restricted conmmen:s on one aspcct or another ..f prccautions include ipsritution;l
art-a. the Commijiion believes it is not the waste classificaticn provisions. controls. waste fom requirements. and
proper to consider those 'who do have Xearly 20 different issues were iutruder barriers. Therc are certain
access. such as caretakers and site identified and addressed in the stafs 'iradionuclides common to waste that are
mnaintenince personnel. as radiation detailed analsis of comments. In of such a long half-life that they will fie
workers who could receive much higher gen'eral. th-:re Was Support for the present several hundred years from now
occupa:ional exposures. Therefore. concept of identifying wastes that were ' -n essentially the same concentration ns
I 615.2lalf6l ha.s been changed to reflect generally acceptable for near-surface when they were originally disposed.
the PMrt 20 unrestricted limits. disposal and fhurther dividing this ' 'Therefore. the rule limits the initial

, number of other individual general category into morc specific' concentrations of these radionuclides to
comments and suggestions were classes. Most of the comments were values that will be a:ceptable after
considered and were addressed in the related to underinding how these several hundred years when the
detailed analvsis of comments. Some categories were estab'ished and the intrusion protection measures are not
clarifying changes were made to the rule basis for them: support for further considered to be effective.
as a result. ' ' 'identifying a class of waste that would 'Over one fourth of all commcnters A

SucSpc.: 0:. .6J.53. Environmentat not be of any regulatory concern endorsed the concept of setting levelos
.%funitrhim.: Only nine commenters because of its low radioactivity l.e.. a " for wastes below which there Is no
addressed the provisicns for ' de minimis- level: what should the regulatory concern. the'so-cu'lled -de
environmentl. monitoring. One ' - upper limits be particularly for certain minimis" level. Some of the commenters
commenter obierved that analyses of radioisotopes such'as the transuranic supporting the de minimis concept made

. release pathways 'should be 'conducted elements: what provisions will be made - ' direct reference to the Commisiion's
so that they may be validated by data for disposal of waste'that exceed the position that exempting particular wastel
'acquircd from subsequent monitoring. a limits for near-surface disposal: and streams from compliance wit~h the Part
point with which the Commission how does a waste generator show 61 regulations was prereribic to setting
agrees. Two comments addressed the compliance with the waste classification 'generic levels for all isotopes. Several
1:-month preoperational monitoring requirements. There were a large disagreed with this position. although a'
requirement: one thought it too long. the, number of comnments requesting least one of these commenters remarked
other too short. While a one-year period clarification and restructuring of the that as there is not yet a consensus on a
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generic de minimis level. any level
chosen would be preraturc. A number
of other commenters suggested that a de
minimis classiafication be added to the
Part S1 regulations. perhps ai an 7

additional column In Table 1.
Several comrtmenters soested that

N2C permit case-by-case review of
requests for specific application of the
de minimis concept during the period
raiteria are being developed. Others
suZgested specific values ror specific
waste streams or radloisotopes.

The fundamental concern of
practically all commenters was not as
much whether a generic or a case by-
case approach be taken, but rather that
action to develop de minmrit standard
should be taken as soon as poisible.

The Conmmission agrees -vith the
importance of setting timely standards
for disposal of certain wastes by less
restrictive means. The Con.mission
'grees with the commenters that
establishment of such de mirnimis ievels
would reduce costs of disposal for mnny
licensees and would also conserve
space in disposal fici-iits which are
otherwise designed for wastrs having
much higher activities. The Commission
also believes that establishment of de
minimis leve!s ;s important in enha.ncing
overall stability of a disposAl faci.:yy.
and therefore in reducing potential long.
term site maintenance and
corresponding costs. since de minimnis
levels would reduce the volume of Class
A waste. This would also tend to reduL"
ground water migration It, pacts. since
s9ihsidence and water infiltration would
he reduced.

Regirding the Issue of setting de
minimis levels on a generic or on a case-
by-cai basis, the Commission still
believes that the current policy of.
examining waste streams on a case-by.
case basis will result in the quickest and
best results. It is recognized that setting
generic limits may be a desirable goal.
and the Ctommission Plans to work this
goal over the next few years.
Meanwhile, the Commission believes
that the process of exaamining a few
specific waste streams wiU facilitate the
developmentofgenericrequirements
and is accelerating its efforts on setting
standards for disposal of wastes by less
reitrictive means. It this regard. the
Commimsion staff is willing to accept
petitions for milemaking from licensees.
licensee organizations. or others far
declaring certain waste streams to be of
no regulatory concern. Such petitions
should provide at least the following
information:

* descridtion of the process by
which the waste is generated.

* description of the waste
generated. including chemical
chamcteristics

* The radionuclide content of the
waste. including principal as we;J os
trade contaminants-

* A description of the potential
change in the radionuclide content as a
function of process ,.ariations:

* A description of the process control
and quality control programs by wh;cii
the Uicersee would ensure compliance.

Waste streams common to a number
of licensees ard in which the
radionucdide content is well known and
relatively nonvarient are generally
preferred. Individual licensees may also
continue to request amendments for
alternative disposal methods for the
licensee's own waste pur3uant to
1 '0.3

Of all the values proposed in Table i.
the limits for con:ar:rnation by alpha
emitting tranSuranic elements rece:ved
tne most attention and comments. There
were a number of istlues raised related
to the adlowable concentration. ranging
from Its validity to the impacts of
meting the limit. By far the must
comments were related to the magnitude
of the l.-nit. Of the 23 conmenters on the
ifansuranic Issue. four thought the tO
nCilgm limit should be retained or
lo'nered. while the remaining 1P
suswested that the !!mit be raised. Those
who suggested that the limit be raised
presented a number of supporting
arguments. .any. if not most. of the
commenters suggested tha: the limit
could be safely 'aised to 100 nCligm.
One argument given Is the adran-ge of
emnftrceabtlity of Lhe higher limit. With
current measurement techniques. It is
argued that it Is very difficult if not
impossible to certify that was:e contains
less than 10 nClfgmn. but much less
difficult to certif that it is less than 100
nCI/gm. Others pointed out that a 0OO
nCilgm limit would encourage volume
reduction through incineration and other
means while conversely. the tO nC/gm
limit'would discourage volume
reduction. contrary to the Cotmission's
policy on volume reduction. The
commenters cited a number of reports.
documents. and ongoing activities as
providing justification for their
contentions. including a proposed
revision to thi Department of Energy
.Minual Chapter 0511. Some commenters
felt that the Cimmission's calculations
were excessively conservative-. The
most common comment in this regard
was that the analysis did not consider
dilution by other wastes. and If that
dilution were considered. the allowable
concentration could be increased by an
order of mragnitude or more.

The commenters that'supported the 10
nCi/gm limit or did not want it raised
generally mrde statements of
endorsement for the valuebccause rf
prior use or because of the viw that

' Vst5es ecxceeding this li.rii sh~s~all no:
be buried At commercitl lowk-lev,,l wsse
disposal sites. Cunzern in this rtawtard
%%as also eprrs.osld over th- pruvit en in

0'.58 that thoi Corzitmssmun could. .i-. .
case-by-case bas:s. r;rait *empr.pliurns i,
tFte waste classification r:.quirctnur.
thereby permitting Jispo'.sal of highrt-
concentrations of trzjnsurinic
ra dior.uclides.

In response to these cuiilmriitt. th'x
Commission has reevalu.ited the
analyses for disposal of waste
containing transuranic nurl-d& s. in anr
atte.ip: to temper unnrco'ssarily
conseaFitive assumpficns. suich as riot
considering the dilution 1b oither W-st s
that decay to essentially in-rt levets
wilh tine, so th.at more rre iastiw.
c'!imntes of cnnseqiii ncas will resalt.
As a result. dispnsal ltmits frr ClM. C.
wt.-e have bcrn raise-ti tu tai nCi-xm
for Itong lived alpha emitting i:ansasranir
nwclides. For Class A wasitrs. the Larnit
remains at 10 nCi/gm. The tlet.mils -and< <
results of ttitee analyses aire pnr-seted
in the Final Fnvironmental Staler-rent.
tupportinR Part fit.

Several cummen-ers wanted to krlov
what to do with waste cnntaininz
Radi'umrt 5. a radioisotaape whic- is nur
currently listed. It appears ihni t'-r-rr ;-
twr types of radium'wastes tt II
considered: 11) small'conrentra:s,-J
sources of radium such as radiata.-m
sources or luminescent dialx. ;nd 1:1
wasles whico contain small *rmmr-nts ai
radium incidental to other;
raadiuisotoes. such as radium r-t ain!-!
ir, wastes from uranium separaatient
p.oresses. The former is nnt sub~rc:: tr
rcgulation by the Commission. smze
radium is a naturally-ocr.urring zsttopt
and is not included in the prnoisrTons rr
the Atomic Energy Act of tS3C4. as I
amended. 1te Environmental P-nter tlar.
Agency has a program fair colle-iion ri
radium sources. This program =.y b-.
phased out in the next few year. Su-e.
sources are expected to be tra3'rerrt
to the Department of Energy fCr 5to.ie:

and disposal. As for radium inciden:;i
to other ltpes of waste, the Coinmissa.
has made provisions for dispcsal of
small quainteies of uranium t;a:-tns is
Clais A waste. Foi purposes a` thi-
proVz:ion. a small quantity is -- an
10.OW 'kilograms'containing n.:
than S millicurics of radium- 5..Th
cnncuntration is typical'of ura-umn
tailinc (0.3 nanocuries per grm- i).
quantity of radiumn226 is thatr~tanr_
in 1;0 pounds of natural kiram.::-- a-
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eiqud:brmim .%ith'iit' d.ti39h!e. produc!s.
10 CPR Pint tn pe:rn::s .iny person to
posscisn.mnd tzic unrdler gtenctat lice-ns
150 pound-6 of -tource m~aterial pcr year.
Prm~in'::rmgthe dpotlof such a
q~ao.sgity in *t se.%ir-t'itl-e dispo'w.:
!.ircsity oidge~d.l to lte ccept.ab~c. rot

WI%..* , i .a fu.tnisit.* in T~a'bi. I .mrc
hi W1..l :.-h :n(if.tca' that preaite:

e.~cri:.,I~l'4 ham Cli-4 C limits mnAV

be .1to he arr~ptloole fur near-

c:~-j:;'n. . nw~es wercelether

~~ :zyI. r .iArd fat CldinfiCd!ion
*.? :~ ~.r-.;r:.'.4n would b.! far

a - ~ r?.a!i 4.~i.?h- Class
C :-.:4 itt:r. rf. e!.rmamr~

*a' crat..rio !.' rns-jrr saife
a! .;. ~..l of %wi-tIc -i4r-: the J'*gree

l7at:of highercrCfCincett.oncna ifl t

ot.I .. ,i thain tho" .. ?- i?, .r. T:.;3- I
,i-.ild have !n be by Ji?''o'sl

* ip~arity Or in "n-r-m% -oi

or the P-r;%1 er I.a!..l';i-~

la.':.t ia.:.: .i-i;..' .m.Aaizna. or

hbtripr, acena in!:ril-on ar.c.. b:.riua. it

C. -m. - *.u sr

ac.' i..sv'ireml'.- anda

the':,!!-r. will .'.~~. .e i.~on a
c,.-b,...,' him'.'&. In !h#' =mr.?:me. the

as brinrm:q stuc±.rs'to
s~la'~.r:,ra. far:he'dispin'.a (A

wa%5e. !h.t!an i! r.0 norrn.Tdlv s!.;ed for.

nit~'~r!2~* lispo,,.ai *lhe'e aru!J' be.

aill of wichi* 16% %'?1 fl;i.!c.t? uti~i~ies 0

indu.Iry :i ex7tesied cu..cm -et..h

May ":*run.?.r.-dth~it the

rn-jztn.1v n.-..sae for ecvryv is,)tape in
Tatblae I "ailnin rach maeor %vase.
Many erpjr'It-s were giveni of %he:

d:d!iculv th~at thin would present. ci:ing
li1 c-croas.!n-ou.s w ailctn.:xtures. difficuti

tmesrei A'oisotopes; nr~rcased1
coy'1. radiation c.'posures to personnel.
etc. A number. of 3ugg*stiunn were "
offeret' rect.:d to means or classifying
the waste by its source. rmuasuring key
i-totope-s to infer quantities or mnre
dif~icult-to Imrn a ,ure isotopes., and

s~at.,~i~dir~t4~hliits tot cvery
dispoal ifs.:e. . . ., -

The Co a..silan expects licen.,4ces to
pcarry out individual progni~ms to aissure

.perat clissific-1t-in of wate.)la0wmner.
.he Cormi-ision does not fee'l that
d..fai!ed ricasuronments routinely made
en .ilI w.4st prackaces aet i.ccrssary or

d~i~~l'The Coniomissien 3taff is
dreluping guidance to licensees oan a
nu~e o: alterrj.%%c~ methods byv which
Carnplitince cin b~e shown. At present. -

the Commrissior staff hias jdcenuified four
b.14Ic pme~rams w~hich ma.,~ be! used

c;nrind:viduaelyv or in combination by

at countabih:ty: classificatiaon by sourcc:
$rross rdec tmesree:.and

radI.nalda'es incl.d~nz 5calinag Some
ral.Iacn::clidest ba!r~d upcn ma'rmn
of owhr-i Tb"-., nmethod.s are dihcwtsted
in :hcB~a~ Ttc-hrirmal P,,,itinn o'n
Wila'.it Closistficafion ba prepar..d.

rj %%l it thL. conce 'Ator. lims-s..
Or.. c'.pre!wsed conccrrr &lliut the

p:':.if.,r iventr..:cd or t'hot apotm.
of' r..n!sjr-n;c nuchdid! pe~rmitted utltuer

r~~'.provisi5o. to .illUow
.. Wa-. bw~.' Smmc tra trre erh'

?r~en'~. a.r a.d in mutt shipmencus
~ ii"h~m(..~nou%; di'ribut'*d and!

inciden.,:i to the 4tu:al .ativft'. e.a.
o~cr i' ~~~s a phyvsic.illv

~ e. the. M.tur-ItY Of Wd5!e'.
PFe:ro:~eisina o; o:her f-xiu-e ch.!n!es in

w4m':c s-reaans wn.hcr-..-t chang.* !h--
transu-rafliC rhuraldrt.r~ of the wia%:6 ra.n
be1 addr-setd in izbseij i*L.it fule
chanee. O:ht: tor.-nmeners %%,re
c~nL#.rr.eC(! about pote-ntwia g-acrad w;.tr-r
reltlic:.'d iiveriry it.rats on
radd~ajn':,:deshh a-r, prcs cr.: in
was'Cs In- %C~ law con--rn::atiori.~

Asmofin -1Ehii-i ;dcka-,es far !1hose

naur~id.es ,% dafficti't iss d:scussed in thc
precediin. parataah. vrg h

concn±:at~nofradicnt'.iides su'ch as
Tc9S9 or 1-129I c'.er the waste ihirrmettt
or cont-rol on a Iota! s'Ite inventorv.basis
wa; 2se to rmnimize conservative
,,;r.:poiin Such over-repartirag

C.T.Ui exhatlit s~te inverltorv limits sand
*l.!?d tn :efri:n:n uie 6! the sit.Te

Cnmm~'.on i~res. hisisse will also
be addressed in the Branch Technical
Position an Waste Classificition '-'.hich
will b'e ava~lable in eilirly 1Ml3 The:
con~certration averaging languagn in the
rin.il rile was changed to pro-ide'
additional flexibility tot thc specific
guidiarce being develcptd :n the Br-inch
Technical Position..:

Ina rcla!eJ issue.'a faw'con'.Menters
re-nariced on the difficulty of insperctiori

antt cntorcemntn to e citare Cnmpitanev
with the Part 61 requirements. citing
past history of waste shippers not
complying with the present DOT and
NRC shipping requirements.

.The Commnission has recognizedl the
import.ince of increasing inspction .and
cnforcement activities in the! proces-cing.
packacing. 'nid transportation of wasjI'.4
A number of prograrns haim cIen
inmti.mted to improve compli.arce. 'At Ila!

present time. cnforcmernmt Com.es l.1rgeyl
on the hasis at provisions in :he eaisting
rcguIl.ation.Sfc g In CFR Pi-tS 30. 411. a;nl
.0) that no licensee may t-ar.sttr*
licensed material to ianother ;person*.
unless that person i: proprr: licvnsetul
tI receivc it. Rrquirements or. saste -

form. conCentrttlons. ctC. *irt'a rt art lf.
tb.e disposal- si:e license'e-e '.c-n.s.Ths-
COnmn1s.tionll.ves th::t ;.lsgin '

regul.,:ion, tni %%hich .al aVate-
wc'ure n atnd tli-pns.l sit- rpe'r.ittiS

S,"v;-u'J be su!-ject w:11 give the
17firnrhiir n stront.r7 ba!i' fair -

irspection und cnh'rcnaent Adopaituin
Ort uniform requireirn:t, biv Aagri'-ienil
States asill greatly l'uiter the-
e¢!..rtiver. .sst'f r;.,sian.mal elst u.

inspectinn andl enfor-t.'ment.
Thrm:c were wserJI? cnnm e ns rs *hn

r.m.ei-c tkIat tho . o:uglasd:. .taiuna
s.ch w-m 'cnd, In dlit-.1Jtag:! %tilto-nir

tredutinnii. sinre ohia.ne-..
r(,nC.entIaWiains of rfdiilazaar.es ;anal aiayav
resiu;: !: a ch.sa-e in cl'assirit-altian. or ni
the extreme. r-;ile ihe w~aste -

unacceptable: (cr nfir:-st:rfatre dispoiSl.
,XI Ionn a; the resulting cnncenatrainn;
.)I r..elmniatt~lrri sire within th- inaits ash

Iyl'.1 r I'.atl. thr Cnmrn;s.inn ilta:s nna! r.--
Cisot %v..>>. cIassl¢. locon n .~sr

dch.uuriomes jn.olin:ne relduanion:. Whailt- ;

h;pg.hr clamdfi-rtolion of was:e might
ursult in mirc s:ring.nt i requirlrPnnnits 3.In
wv~afoe frm. ind disposal m.no'hials. lthele!
a. econom;ccunsi:rraitiuns :!hat nec-.4
tt he cons;dmemd by tIhe..: * enaraatnr.
The cost cf Froress:r .a'ship;-:". ;a..
disposal of a sma!l v*our.c (tr hbi!:e.t
class 'ication waste needs to he

cornp-ared with the t:4r.:;sor!ai!iioraitld
dispos:al of a largcr valur.ve Ore a lowvr t
!.!a.sification 'aste. Therc ;s no rr..snr

Wr uelieve tn-at the balancr -Mll dlwa;vs
be against volairne reductin..-Ftnr wastes.
with cnccnritratinns that tv,;i J Phl.C
them nn: generally acceptable' fair near.
surfacc dtsposal if tha-y *verc vulairna
reduced. the provis.in3 for spec~fir
Commission ap'proval of the dkispo;l of
such wastes provide. a potential
alternativc for licensees ronsidering
volume reduction.. - . :

Several commentcrs were concerned
with materials which may be prcsent in
low-level radioactive waste which may
be c.hernically toxic or hazarclnus. Solnae
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suggested that the Co rmissi n's waste
classificatfon sytem Incorporste a
-total hauard- apyroach that woutd
consider both the radiological and -
chemical hazard of rVastes. At least one
commenl did not favor the total hazard
approach because of the very conptex
classification sytem that the' -
commenter perceived would result

The Corrunission has stated publicly
on sveral occasions that if it were
technically feasible to classify waste by'
total hazrd then lt woud make
eminently od sene to do o. We doo
not now know of any scheme for Such'
claisificatio: however. the Department
of Energy intends to support resear'ch-
into the development of a classification
system for hazardous waste that might
be compatible with Part al. In the
meantime. the Commission will study'-
the chemiral toxicity of low-level waste.
with special emphasis on Identifyin:
any licensees who generate hazardous
wastes subject to requirements of the
Environmental Protection Agrncy.'We
wil look then at what could be dcne.
perhaps through processirng to minimize
the hazard.

Furthermore. the Comrunisslon believes
that the technical provisions of Part a1
generally meet or exceed those expected
In the Environmental Protection
Agency's rules tor the disposal of
hazardous was'es. Althoogh it is not the
Commission's Lntent to allow disposal of
hazardous wastes In a radicactive waste
disposal facility. as is noted in the: '
regulation. the Commission recognizes
that such wa3tes mxy be preient in low.
level radioactive wastes: It is the. -
Commission's view that disposal of
these combined wastes in accordance
with the requirements of Part 61 will
adequately protect the public health and
safety. Such hazardous wastes are
expected to be such a small percertage'
of the total volume that dilutlon by other
wastes would greatly mrnimnize any
risks. The Commission Intends to work
closely with the E onniental
Plrotection'Agency to assure contirued
compatdbility. Further. EPA in its
response to a resolution of the"
Conference of Radiation Crncroi'.
Prograrv Directors indicated their.,
willingness to work with other Federal
agencIes to address thts problem.

Several comnmnenters raised questions
on the basis or criteria for setting site
inventory limits for certain
radionuclides. as was indicated in Tab!e
I of thie proposed rule. So_ correctly
noted that such inventory limits would
be site specific. The Com=nission
established corcentration limits fur
' radionuclides based on a number of
considerations. including protection of a

potential Intruder. operational sarety.'
and long-term site stability. In addition
to concentration limits the Co-mission
desires the ability to limit maximum site
inventories for some Isotopes Lhat are or
concern from a ground water point of
view. Isotopes which are both mobile
and long-livid are Iodine-129.
technctlum-99. and carbon-14. Tritium is
of concern 'due' to its extreme mobility
and its presence In waste In large'
quantities. Establishment of Inventory
limits through site-specific license
conditions for such radionuclides will
help ens'ure that the performance
objectives for ground waterm'migration
are not exceeded. The Commission does
not plan. as wis suggested by a few
commenters.' to establish site Inventory
limits for ever Ilsotope to protect
against potential Intrusion. Inadvertent
intruder exposures are mainly controlled
by the concentration of a particular
Isotope. and to a lesser degree by the
site inventory. -

Several commenter raised specific
points about the cost and regulatory
burden of the waste classification
requirements. Much of the concern was
related to the Issue of costs for
determining compliance with the
concentration limits. as discussed -
earlier. The bests of the concentrations.
in particular te t0 nanocurie per gram-
limit for transuranic nuclides was of
concern and is dscused elsewhere.
One corur.en'et expressed the view that
the classification requirements would
raise the cost of disposal because of
perceived Increased cost for dijposal rf
Class A waste and the cost of quality
control sctivities.

While some'costs will be associated
with these concerns. when they are
wVeighed against the longer term costs
a."d institutional burdens that may
result it the requirements are not
adopted. the Commission judges the
short-term costs to be %warranted.'

The State of Nevada. who regulates.
the Seatty sit,.t. expressed the view that
the rule will increase the burden and
expenses of the regulatory agencies.
Two reasons cited related to monitoring
the adequacy of site maintenance funds
and inspection of waste generator
packaging and classification activities.

Monitoring the adequacy of funding Is
already a part of the program for.
regulating disposal sites and is only
peripherally related to waste
classification in that stability is not
assumned for Class A wastes. This is not
different from the existing situation at
disposal facilities where a large
percentage of waste is not in a stable
form. Thus. this does not appear to be a
siguificant increase in regulatory

burden. Inspection of waste genera :zrs'
for compliance with waste classification'
is more the responsibility of the
Commission or the Agreement State -
regulating the generator. Existing
regulatory responsibilities include
inspection of the pack4 ging'and
-hipment of radioactive waste.The
incremental burden of reviewing a
licensee's programn for classirying thnese
wastes should be small.

In addition to ihe above issues. a large
number or commenters ioffered '-'
individual comments on a variety ct
points of clariricatior, rormaL defE=E:ion.
and completeness or the provisions !or;
waste classification While not. '
summarized here, they are addressed in
the detailed analysis of comments by
the Commission slaff. and to the extent
practicable. these comments were
reflected In the revision of i 81.55.

As a result of these comments. I SI.S5
has been revised to present the':
classification values In two tables rether
than one. Those radio-nuclides wit' long
half-lives. along with some shbrter-nvcd
precursors of long'lived nuclidesn.-r '
now listed separately in a new Tabe 1.
The presence of these long-lw-ed -'
radionuclides will dominate the
classification of the waste. If wnste
contains less than one tenth the ' - -
concentration of such a nuclide listed In
Table 1. it Is Class A waste: greater than
that. it is judged to be Class C waste;
provided the concentration does nce
exceed the value shown in Table 2. ;
Shorter-lived radionuclides are lis:ed
with a range of concentrations in T able:
2. Depending oil the concentration.'
wVastes containing only these shorter- -
lived nuclides will be judged to be Class
A. B. or C.f waste contains nuclides
listed in both tables. the mixture r.=st,
bc considered In detemining the W-2ste,
class. Il-Table I nuclides are prese'._ in
concentrations less than one tenth *-e:
Table I limits. the ulass is determired
by the Table 2 nuclide concentratic.. If.
Table I nuclides exceed one tenth c. the
Table t limits the waste is Class C
regardless of the Table 2 concentrwions.

The phrase 'theoretical maximu ;.
specific activity" has been eliminated
and replaced with a notation of -no
limit:" A footnote to Table 2 explains-
that while there is no Lheoretical li:-
for concentrations of certain nuclides in
Class B and C wastes. practical -
considerations such as radiation and', .
heat generation will determine the
limits.

Several radionuclides have been -
removed from the originally proposed
tabte. Cesium'-13 was removed bec3=se
it is present in wastes ir. very small, .-
concentrations und classification w- be
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determined by the presence of Cs-137
and because Cs-.13S Is a pure betai
emitter which is very difficult to
measum'. Similarly. the radionur.lides .Ns-
59 and Mbe94 have been temoved except
us they may be contained in activated
metals. Ax examined in the draft
envitrmmerntal iMpact statement of Part
atl. these nuclides are prvsent in reactor
wasqtes [other than actsatr I metrls) in
such small concentranaons as t, sve.
insignificant. UrDrSut .'i been
remiised is a .:dionuclidt that must be
*ensidered for waste cl.aiffic.4tion. The
Commission's analysts st ows that the
typrs of iariuiza.beanng wastes being
,litposi-d of do not prmscns a sufficient
uaz.ird to warrant hmnitation an the
ewcesitrntsaon of this natirally occurring
m.at.cri l. both drpleted and enriched

ar .arl.~r' do not contw:n daughter-
prrfnl!fs in any quantity becaiuae of the

I-aavt!y short tiQC since the uraniumn
% ,4 r. fined from are: conr.pzred to the
h.l! :ives of the urmnsum isotopes. The
l.o.a;bhter products are disposed of

aIm..Irlyv &ws urantium mill tallings.
.... ard for thesi rean.ns. the uranium

lImr:: were dropped.
Fo.r a rumber of rsdionuclad's. the

ma.txrnr:m allowahle corernctra;iions in
Clt.qs C waste have bern incrpated bv a
t.aetar nf ten. This came ir retponie to a
nu-mbr of commenrs ro-ceied on the
proposed rulc and the draft
rnii.-onmental impac.t staterment that
pointed out where unnecessarily
c n!-trvalive assumptions had b-Pn
incorporated into the calculations folr
intruder protection. These conmrmnts
pointed out that ,Wt t- disls'-d beneath
five mrtens or cover would bte difficalt tn
contact even at WOo yeairs and that surich
waste would be L!ilulid by :he other
w..stes whose r.adiotctvity :a'd
decayed to extremr.ey low 'lPsl.
Additionaliv. the.average
concentratirns tend :o be only a frac:;c-i
of tne maunimui per...issible. At the
present tir... these are recognized by
the Commrnission as conservative
assunmpt ^rs and t:.e Commission has -
four.d that in order of rmagnitude
inorrasin Class C limits is warranted.
This order of margnitude increase has
not changed the established framework
of fctors such as relying nn up to 100
yt!anr of institutional control annd a 500
mr.em whole body limit for intruders.

The radionuclide. curium 24'. was
added to the nuclides in Table 1; While
Cm-242 5.s a relatively short-lived
nuelide (163 days) it decays to
plutonium-238. a transuranic nuc;.de
with a halt life of nearly 9S years. The
concentration of 20.000 nanocuries per
8ram for Cm-Z4Z will result in a:.

concentration of too nanocurics per
gram of Pu-2 '

To the extent practicable.t.e
numerous roootn1ites originally found in
tar proposed Tab:- 1 were eliminated
I.nd have been incorpXRa-.d. where

app.opri.lte. 1tn:o the tex.ttual part of the
svl.twnon waste clas'sirication.

tr response to a tiumb'er of comments.
fa 5tAtemnent is rmntde that'pcrmits'the
rcnrcr.trations of nudides'in waste to
hr determined by means other than
direct measurement These zmethods
masy include such things as material
accountability. where rzxords of
reCeipts. shipments. and inventorics can
confirm that waite concentrations could
not exceed permissible concentrations.
Other indirect tnethods might Include
infrrrntial- measurerments where a.

ratio is established between nuclides in
z n-.ixture and the'concentrations of the
.diFFrcul!-to-measuie nuclide is interred
b3Aed on measurcMnenl of some easier-
toInmeasurb: nuclide. Whaltever the
indirect method used. there'should be
reasonable assurancc that the values
dctrmnited could be correlateid with
a-tu.al mcasureme'n:s. For example. in
the case of infercntiil m.ncasurerlerts.
the rat:O on which the-value is '
de:er..ir.cd should be based on previous
Actual nme;asurcments; In the other
ex.imp:e abeve. the receipts. shipments.
and ;nlrntmr:es should be based on'
r-e.l%!.red value.

SLpur :D :. 6 .rw. Waste
(Thc:tur:j'ns tics. A large number of
cum.nmen:s %ere received addressing
,-:h t'a minimanir and the stability
rriuirtIrents for waiste form
rharaeteristics in § 6l.56 The following
summnariies the cornmenr:s on the
rniniurnm requirements.'

Onz commenter ohjected to the use of
;as.nrbient rnatrriil to immobilize liquids
renldInIpd in Class A waste. stating that.
usir.c alasorbent 'rwa:erals' was an'
obsolote technique. The State of South
Carolina recormriended that this
requirement apply only to ;tnstitutionally
generated aqueous or biologiral waste
farms. Since various ahscrhents have
hern skown to be effective with liquids.
such us organic solvents. oiis.etc.. the
.Commission sees no reason to restrict
the use of absorbent ri aturiod to mqlieous
or biologic il waste. The Crommission
decs not see 'mny reason to restrict the
use of absorbents to in.titntional
generators.

Eighteen commenters stated that the
.equirement (proposed in Table 1.
t 61.531 t: obtain specific approval tn
dispose n' wastcs containing greatcr
than 0.2 percent chelating agents was
too restrictive. and stAted thct utilities
might decide againiit performing

decontamination operations which
could reduce occupational exposures.
Several commenters requcsted the basixs*
for the 0.1 percent limit. One comnme:nter
recommended tha t no chelating a'gents
be permitted.

Since chelating agents have been
shown to increase the migration of
certlain radionuclides ati certain sites. th_
Commission desircd to evaluate the
disposal oflarge quantities of wastes
containing high concentrations ot
chelating agents on a cuse-by-casec
-basis. This approach was used when the
Commission stafT reviewed the disposal
'of wastes that would be generated in thje
deconta mination -operations at the
Dresden Unit I Station. Because the
disposal of wastes containing chelatinsk
agents is dependent on the
characteristics of the disposal facility.
and on the properties of the waste form..
the Commission has modified the
r.hctating agent disposal requiremernts t=
r` Slect this. The Commission has placed
on the disposal site license upplieiint the-
responsibility for tlencribisg the
umsndtions for dispos.dl of waste
cnntlining chr-lating aivrnts. of appriivi-d
by the Commisiion. sile sprcific
requiremrents will io, pi-vaed on the
disposa. facility licen.miep. At this time
the waste gentrator'will be required
only to identify su..h kastes in :he
irformation crnt;airwed on the shippingu
manircst. -.

At the request of ctimments.
detrlnitions have Iace-n addetld fr th-
terms.-hazisrdous:--pyrophoric.- ;Ind
u'.plosive.
Of five comments receivedt on the

prrobihibinn ag~ainst pcknging watste in
f-irdlcard or fiberbourd boxes. four fart:
the prohibition Is unnecessary. One
commenter supported the provision.
After reviewing the comments. includi=;
the rcdasons presented. the Commissin..
still beusevcs that such a prohibition s
ner-led. The experience cited by the:
Department of Energy. of successfulhy
using cardboard contfiners for waste
p.ickages at their sites. does not inrltzs.
e.tensive hatidling andt trarsportation
thait commercid'lIy generated wastes,
rr.szht encounter. The existing
prethilaitinn against cardboard and
filjhfrl)n(lrd containers at rxiting
'lisprs~il facilities came about us 1 rf:st 't
of unfeavorable experience in receivin-'
h;mniling. and disposing of wastes in
such c',ntainers. No change has been
made in this requirement.

Ten commentcrs addressed the
requirements relating to waste in a
gaseous form. Several noted an,
inconsistency between the provisions i
§I fitf56(al(51 that prohibits wastCS
c.ap;ablc of generating toxic gases. and
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61.58(a)(7) that permits up to 1C curies
of activity In waste it. a gaseous form.
Several requested the basis for the 1W.
curie lmlt. A recommer-daticin was
made that gases should be processed
Into liquid or solid forms, and another
fell that gases should be limited to
several micwcuries. The Department of
Fnergy recommended that kryp'on aS
immobilized by zeolite encapsulation or
Ion implantation Into metal be penmitted
with concentrations up to five million
curies per cubic meter.

The Intent of S el-W)(af ll is to
prohibi: the disposal of wastes that are
c1hemically reactive t.ndcr ambient
conditions and produce toxic gaseous
reaction products. This section is not
intended to prohibit the disposal of
Properly packaged gases such as 11 I.J -
Kr-e5 which Occasionally require
dispos.l. This section ha% been
reworded to clartfy the intent. TbIo ttX
curie limit derives frcim the existing
limits at comruercial disposal facilities.
The Commission has studies underway
to determine whether higher limits
would be appropriate. Such limits, it
juktisaed. would be proposed in a futurr
ruiemalting. In lieu of a requirement th.tt
gates be converted to a liquid or a solid.
the Commission is evaluating the
significant generators of tritium w,,snt
and investigating improved package
dcsigns for tritium wastes which would
be capable of retaining the cnntents
until they had decayed to innocuous
levels. The requirements of Part st do
not cntlemplate the disposal ot minions
of curies of Kr-aS as susrsted by the
Depiortment of Fnergy. The Conmmission
ii not prepared to set disposal
reiquirrments for this wastc at this time.
.enl since this waste is not Ihble tli be
g'reraled by Commission licensees in
the near future. the Commission bclieesr
there is ample time to assess the still
emerging technology for krypton fixat-nn

Imd cstablish suitable disposal
requirements through future technical
Ruiidence, or rulemaking action.

Some rommentens felt that the
rvquircment in I 61_%riaj(1j that waste
pnckages presented for disposal must
comply with NRC and DOT
transportation regulations implied that
outcr packaging such as shipping casks
muit also be disposed. Thin was not the
CciCmmission's Intent. Since proper
packaging for transportation piurpomvs is
specified in regulations elsewhere. the
Commission feels that it is not
necessary to restate them in Part 61.
pacticulurly in view of the conrusion
created. This reqnirement has been
deleted.

As discussed earlier. the Commission
is concerned with the possible hazards

presented by non-radiological
components of the radioactive waste.
This was recognized in the requirement
proposed that wastes containing
biological pathogenic. or infectioui.
material mus: be treated to reduce the
potential hazard to the maximum extent
practicable. The Commission belicees it
is prudent to add hazardous properties
to this requirement and has donc so.

A variety of comments wete received
on the proposed requirements in
I 61.S8(bl that pertain to the stability of
Class n and C wastes. These are
di-scused below for the various aspects
of thc require ment.

Xin: cornenters commented on the
statement that the requirernents wert
intended to provide stability for'at least
150 years. Three thought that the 150
ye.ars was overly restrictive and two
rernmmended 10) yedrs to correspond
to the institutional control period.
Others observed that some nuclides
would not decay to low levels during the
150 years. that Class A' waste should
also Ie stable because of the presence
tif C3-137 and Sr-90. that steel d:ums
r.ould not be expected to last this long.
.nd that high integrity containers have
not been tested for 150 years.

The Commission has reviewed the 150
year stability requiremcnt with rcspe.;t
to the scenarios used to'calculate the
waste classification values. The
property of stability contributes to,
Meeting succscsfulIV sevcral of the
performdnce objectives set forth in rar!
fit. A waste that is stable rnr a long
period helps assure the long term.
stability of the sile. eliminating the need
for active maintenonrc Jftcr thc site is
eosed. This stability helps to assure
against water infiltration'due to fatilure'
of the disposal unit covers and. with the
improved leaching propertic5 implici; in
a ;table waste form. minim >.es :hc.
potential for rad.onuclide migration in
grounclwater..S:abi.Uty nlso plays an
important role in protecting an
ir.advcrtcnt intruder. since the stalule
wa1ste form is recognizahle fnr a long
period of time and minimizes any effect.
from dispersicn of the waste upon
intrusion.

The 150 year period was initially
chosen to approximatc the active life (or
ai ne'ir-surtace disposal facility. along
with the periods or post-closure
observation and institutional controls.
At the end of this period. the intrusion
scenario is based on the intruder readily
recognizing any uncovered waste as
something out of the ordinary with the
result that no further attempts at
construction or agriculture would be
a:tempted. When other aspects of the
performance objectives are considered.

however. a longer design life is called
frW. The waste should continue to
maintain its gross physical propertie
and maintain a measure ofits ident-tv
forseveral hundred ycars more to
provide site stability and to keep tb:e
Class D and C waste recognizable axid'
unsuitcd to the constrmction and
agriculture scenarios postulateg.
Consistent with its desire to avoid
prescriptive requirements where I
possible, the 1.50 year specifirauticn Buts
been removed. It is the Cnmmissiorzs
belief. however. that to th.: extent tdat it
is practicable. waste forms or containers
should be designed to rmaintain Stgrnss
physical pOrperties and identity ov&r :X'I
Y ears. approximately the time reqiu'rl;'
for Class B waste to decay to innoc0ouls
levels. This is renler:ed in Comntisxvion
stlafftechnicul pnsitinns.

Iuurtri-n commlnters indiviirtit t-;ut
the proprisi~d requirrment that a st-Olc
waste forrm maintain iti physical
dimension% within five percernt waw
overly restrictive .and impussibll: It:
arhieve dne to the impr.actic.aliiy of
filling containers to 95 perr.vnt :ap~ivty.
Commenters alslU notcl th.it asph aha ant
polymeric solidificuatinn agents wtald lsr-
incapablc o' meeting this requiremerit
beciuse: nr their viscol lastic creep
pripi-rties. Conmmentrrs auso colistei. l
thlam tthi limit could entatil added
repens s.

Upoun review or tlhc proposed
rnquirement. thc Commission h;s
concluded that there is riot suflicierI
basis at this timc to suipport a nomricral
limit for deformation oft stalble w:te.-
The five percent value hn.s oeien
removed from t1,is rctlireimenl. Re-t.snr:L:
will be pl.aced on the reqcuiraiwtrnis that
void spaces within pat kages must 'e
minimized. that wastes must be
emplaced in a manncr that permits void
sparlcs betwcen containers to lhe rfl:d.'
;end that these spaces must be fille-t

With rcspect to void spaces in * astr
cont;ainers being reduced In the ex-trl
practicalle.'six comments were
received. Several requesled spcr:ifsc
criteria on how this would lie rri.! and it
filer m'ateriials were necded; Two felt
thiat economnics would'drive waste
generators to package the maximu.=
vlimc .,r wastc into a contline r n.J
thal this requirement in the rule i'
unnecessary.

Dun- to the highly varialde nature of
- wastes. the Commission believes tIht it

is not possiblc or desirable to incit-de
specific criteria for minimizing voids. Tu`-
!he extent that void spacts can -
contribute to eventual instability of *he:
waste. they should be eliminated or
reduced as much as possible. This =:ht
be done in some cases by filling vo--
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spaces with other wastes or inertmaterials.
Eleven commenter, objected to thespecific requirement thit thr3stdbili:y of

wa.ste be maintained under 1compressile ltodd of SW pounds persquare inr.h (psi). Most felt that thespecific requirement should be deletedand replice! by; more generalrtqirrmert to reflect aCtU4t dJ3pOS.1I!Ire ctinditions .dnd operatior.sIn response to these comments. the So
ps; rpecifir.aton has been removed fromvi.c r-ule. The specdfication 

was based onconscrvativelY 
assuming MaIMMUmhur-tal depths up to 45 feet and wa3te ormn'erburden densitify of 150 lb/fL'.Tv-,:Ing performed on accerptable-.- :, Fied waste spec:nnens indicate thatI . .rOi compressive strength should bei t.::. ohtained. The Comnirission1,.-!..' that whilt this is achievable.*-.-- t.011 te should be allowed for the'--:i: of *.,ste forms and containers to

ri.:it sitre conditions where burnaleSrm~y b'r Iris.
I t.6Srh! permi:s the stability* . %.s*o bc o.cehr~d by placing the. suirtbhl C-.1t.ainer for* ,~ .tL.i4 number *: rnmments! ithe proper:se5 Surh a- n should exhibir ond the uses to

n , h i: hould be put.. I was Nug ested*the Commission recxarnine designerwo..'i fr a high infrgrity con-ainer for
h ;hly dispersilile forms. and onrsuowvsted that such container should be
u .wd for both high and lowc.occontration 

wastes. A rnnor stpplierof waste snlidific.ation technologyq'me!tinned 
Whekthr the tise of acnnt.ainir renecled the best availabletrchnology and the concepti of MALRA.Three comm.!nters. two of whom aresupplicrs of waste solidificatico.technology and servicei. felt that .oneichanr.g' rsins should all bo- solidifiedand tha! d:sposal of ion elicha-ge mediaby dewdterrng is not within the conceptsof AIARA and use ofthe hbest availabletechnology.

'he Commission 
Slaff is preparinR a

technical position on waste 'orm 'criteria. including design criteria for a
high integrity container. Draft copieshave been made available to interestedparties for their review and comment. In
short. the technical position states thatthe container must provide as muchassurance of stabiity fvr as long asrequired for a stable waitc'form or::oduct. It should be designed. to thecxtent that it is practicable. to containthe waste and rnaintain gross physical.properties and identity over 300 years.tinder the conditions of disposal. TheCommission believes that the't.e ofcontainers to achieve stability isconsi.,tent with the concept of ALARA

and the use of the best availabletechnology. Occupatiotnal expaOsures in
using high integrity containers areexpected to be similar to or less than;aste soltidification.'either 

with mobileor inst.alled sys~ems.Several comotenters addressed theproposed limitation of free standing;iquid which would require that suchliquids be reduced to as low a level as Is
reasonably achievable. but in no case to
exceed I percent. Further. the proposedrule stated that the liquid should benonccrrosive, 

There were no requests toincrease the value. However. one wastesolidification 
xcice supplierrecomnrended 
a limit of zero. while the

State of South Carolina recommendedimplementing 
the limits in the license for

the W mwell dispusal tacility. i.e 0.5percent for solidified wastes. 3 percentfor waste in high integrity containers.Se.veral cummenters astrd for adefinition of the term' 'nonco.rosivemThe Commission has reccarmined the
proprised limit on free standing liquidand judged th.at solidified wastes andvvwates itn hbgh integrity containersshuuld be addressed separately. TecCorn i.ssion hIas ioncluded th;.t e.xisting%aste soadificaion technology canprcduce a wa3:e fo-m that is essentidllyfree of free standing liquid. In order to

cort.pcrtsate for potential cerdensitionof Aister vapor sealed in containers. theCo-mnission believes that i linnit of O.5pe.cent byvol- ei.s appropriatcforsolidified wastes'. For dewatiredproduc:s. such as ion exchange rcsins.:ha, are in a cor.mainer designed toensure stabili:y.'it Is very difficult toe..SrC thit such products would meet a
0.5 percent requirement followingtransport to a burdal site;.Therefore. 

for,
dewaltreid products. I percent should be
allowed to account for settling duringthe trv.nsport period. The ronn-corrosiveproperties of the -quids will be definedAnd diicussed in a'staff iechnicalpositior.' rither 'thatn in the .-egulatiin.lo provideia'degree 

of consistencybtrwe.e Ctass A wastes and the Class B
and C wastes, the limitations on liquidsin Class A wa'stes have been modified.Liquid waste must be packaged withsufficient ebsorbent mate.ial to absorbtwice the volk.ne of the liquid. Solidwastes with incidental liquids must-meet the t percent fiee standing liquidrequirement. 

, .Two commentcrs pointed out whatthey perceived as inconsistenciesbetween Part Bl''and other Commissionrules or'guides. Oner af the guidesrerenced is the Effuent TreatmentSystems Branch Technical Position 11t3.This document vwas revised in July t98'and is consistent wvith Part elrequirements. The Commission' taili to'

see inconsistency 
between Part fit and

its supporting EIS. with Apperdix I orPart 50. ot guidelines for storage of -w1steC, as claimed by the commenttes!' Subpart D:6§1.57. L.nbring. Severalcommmentcrs offered sugtestions 
orraised questions on the requirement 

that
wa;ste packages be lislwled to show thaiclassification of the :ontents. Thecommentcrs sugges:ted color coding.different wording. cun.%ar tcncy withDOT labeling. minimum standards. uindasked for chlrification ofresponsibilities. 

:..The requirement for la'oeling is toprovide the ilisposal fnicility operatorwith information as to *.hether thecontents are Class A. n. tir C wastes so
that he will be able to dispose of them in
the proper rmanner. Thu Commissi3n 

- .

does not feel that d Fd-il ral standard firsuch tbeling is warrainted4. only that it
be clear and legible. Individuil facilityoperalors may have operating 

-
procedures th1at could bfe enhanced bylabel location. size. calor. etc. Since the
lalvel is to benefit the tip4erator, it is moreappropriate for him lo :u't specificialmTisthrough contractudl #arrangement. 

Asuggestion lo jimplify the nomenclatureon the labels was adnpted and a minorr.hange was matde in I 61.57.Waste classification libeling is inaddition to labels required by LOT rnrtransportation 
purpoles. There is itsimilarity in nomenceature 

betweet theClass A and D wastes and the Type Aand D pfirkagcsi *sed vy DOTDOT.requires that pacAsges 
tr labeled Is It'

whether they ar'e' Type A or D. *.erefore.therr could be somv confloijion If lhe'p.lckagea are labeled to indicate theswaste classificstion.1 
lwever. DOT hbsa v;;rielyof tnumcricsl and ulphabeticaldesignations 

and it isilifficult to avoidsome 'imilarily in designation.* Subpart D:,f6l.59. to.sidutianaIRcquin.mnencls. 
There were fewcornments on the requirement for St-iteor Federal ownership of the disposalst re: Those commenting 

expressedgeneral support. One comnmentcr'suggested that the State should hat . a;r
optioo to turn ownership andresponsibility 

for long-term custody overto the Federal government.' Surh annptionis not available undeer currentlaw. In related 6ommenits. twocnmimenlers expressed concern ove t the
Statc's responsibility 

and liability afteraccepting the disposal itCe aor custodialcare. Since the-State does becomeresponsible for the site. the State musi'he involved ind aware of the eperationsand conditions at the site during Itsoperation. This could be done throughsome independent oversight as landlord.or through participation with NtRC in the
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review of the initial applicatiot as
provided in Subp.tr F of Part at.

About twenty cornmezters addressed
the appropritern of the 100 year limit
on Institutlonal controls and its effect on
wastes acceptable for dispoasil under
the cont.nons prescrnbed by Part at. All
cnnmontor rxpteisedqsupport in one
way or onother tnfr cdclanit * tune fr.r

C tfur institutional cnnomt regated either to
the harm:d drration o' the wmaste or
1asnaTnnce of continued ovornmcnlt
slubility or concern..It WSs Mertzly
agre that Ww;"te that was pntentially

h.azardns iafter the end fir the assured
institutionAl con.nis shculd be disoo.Ped
of bry methods pirvid!ng grea'rr controls
and aessurances aga.nit potential
exposurr. Tkr'e commrn-! are judged tn
support ahb. prnvisinns of Part 81 that
combine instt:tinn.e1 cnarro:s with
waste form. s::e charactertstics. and site
design and oaerations to prnide
n surances that potential erposnrrs will
be with acrptlable limits. Class A watte
that is potenlai!-y soceaible and
unrecogniiable is no longer hazardous
after 100 yeanri. Special prrvisions fno
waste being in a stable fczrm and in
some cases buied deep assure against
potentially unacceptable expotures or
rrleases tor up to ;oo years.

There were a number of suaVrstions
that the perod of institutional control
should be rised from 100 to 3ooyeaars.
There appear to be two buAic reesons
for these suggestions. One reason is that
iastitutiona such as a state or the
Federal government can rt.isonnbly be
expected to iurvive for much longer,
than 100 years. A second reason is that
the 100 year restriction on institutional
care affects the wastc concentrast' ns
aceptable for disposal as Class A
waste with resultant high!r costs to the
waste generator. With respect to the
firrt reason,. the Commission feels th.41t it
is not a question of bow long the,
government can survive. but how long
should they be r-xpected to rmvkie
custodial care. Based on work done by
EPA. public comments on a preliminary
drart of Past 51 and an advanced notice
ot propose rulemaking. and four
regional workshopa. a clear connsensus
was'developed which supported the 110
year limit. The Commission has not seen
anyr compelling reasons to change its
v,;w ot the 100 Yeer liiL

Some commenters eipressed the view
that the government landowner shoild.
have fklxibility in controlling site access
durii:g the inzstitutlonal control period
and that productive ues of the land
which would not affect site integrity
,hould be permitted. The Commisxion
agrees and words to that effect have

bren added to the Concepts section.

Subpart & FincwciolA isurvms.
Approxmiately two dozen commenters
rusponded to the p-7posed financial
asurance requirc-ments for closure and
post-losure care. In genera!. the :
commenters expne.qsed support for the:
rule's es~tshment of f:n ancia!
anuranc" ffn cJ.stir-! And for tong tetrrn
cdre of is 1W daspos.l site.
Ctimmenaers mentioned that the exisling
history of LLU d:.posal sites revealed a
strting nre- to requfre aczenses to
demon.strate e'i ince of financial-
rsponns~iha:ty so :hat ihe public health
and safrety vvere prvectetd and also so
that potential liab:i:aes do not rest with
state taxpayurs.

Suverml co=_rnrer.:es rM.lt that tbh.
firtaincial requiremcnts ihould prirvide-
more detail. The Cornmivtsinn agrces and
hai pre-pred a draft Dranch Technical
Position on FundLn Arrangemcnts for
Clow= and for Lrng-Term Care of a
Il.W Disposal Site that provides
ddeiitive guidane for evaluat;ng all
trnminal atsmiranrs". including surety
honds.

One of tite major points raised bv a
%.ariety of comrnentrs %wds that the
proposed reguldtion railed to addres
financial respo.shihlaty for
unanticipated contingencies at a 11V
disposal site. One group exprentsd
concern that the rgulfatiens set the:
stage for a Ltac-payer fundtid bail-out"
ot pooiy-run disposil sites. Thecy felt
the indnstry should bear these costs.
and that the regulations should be
written lo make this explict. Another
comrnenter noted that the epentenrcenf
the State of Kentucki with MaSxty Flats
emrphasixe4 the imiportanice of making
contingnrcy ftnds available in the event
that serious problems occur. They felt
:his issue should be addressed in the
rmlnakiarv One State further nt)ted that
the ru'e failed to menfion who would be
financtially responsible if probi'rns occur
At the site that cost more than were
budgeted on an assanptinn or normal
operation. Thes questicns cover such a
variety of different scenarios (i.e.. Acts
of Cod. licensee negligence. ctc.) that it
is not possible to specifically respond to
all of the potential contingencies.
Ilowcvcr. a general responsc to the
overaU issue of responsibility for
contingencies at a low-level waste
disposal site is possible. These,
comments cover two difrerent time
periods-4hc post-closure period. when
the original licensee is still responsible
at the site. and the institutional control
period. when the license has becn
transferred to the landowncr of the site
for a period of up to one hundred years.

In the case of the post-clusure care
perittd the licensee would bec
resptnsible for all actiwaties ait the site
found necesseiry by the Commission lo
prutect the public health and safety.
Finasninl respons!bility for uctivitir~s
during the institutional control peritd
are a m..t:er to le worked out bethsmrn
the site owner (i.r.. the Stnte or Flcdcrl
(Gqmrnmentl and the lit ensvii in tht-:_
lease or tther lctgAlly binding
.*rrangement. It is possible that if thc
:nte awner were u st.wtr they would
%nrok out an urrdn.. nent wherebv the
site operator would collect a surchaev-
from "as te gen*;rators rer the;
instaias:ional connrol prrivil. The rigF:s
.mtrd responsibilit.es of :hu Sdtlit and the -
li.:ensrea would he de *rrntn.nd at suc1i a
,~me.

WVith rigard tii e:.r e?.a'e:ie-s. *acne
r.nmmntecr alsa itsh' ed %hii woeld
.sumrne mspons-ihla!y v r .a *Itr .inn! ;ts
.ne:n.mpanyving %% asle hien it wsa evsi d
premalurciv by the NH(. dtii li nil-
%itil.mtien. Respon silaal:ty ora st e dosied
prnmataarely !by the NRC world *h pcnd
4in the situ.tlion. Addiiralliv. cose'ae
%viueld 1.e a list result of tlee
Commission. sirnce the tgent-v h.is r:horr
althorilies. such as ci% il pen.alti..s. :n
tr(orire licenser coinpli.anri, In the
event it wiiald lietiiniae n.eiesisarv tir
roseoar 0h sitc for h-r.i:th and si4 Itv
roiweons. the rule pruvides thect the
licensrc cor.tinuers to be respiinsibit
until the license is terminated. In the'--
. vuni thal the licensee's financial
cuindition-delerioratled so that he' w-s
inaljlc to maintalir. the sitet to protzi the
plitic hr tath ;ard salety. thers the;
CnmmiisRion 11 buld prolbalylvr raltsi.r :hp
site ovrser n (ither the Stal otr or.d;,_
governmentl to nssumc rcspinsibln:ly ;t
thi- site.

Re'gardlcss of who as.sumed
respoinsilcility for a prematurelv clen.ed
sa-e. :he r.les require :hat a' license-
havc 'availahlc at atll :imcs during etc
sile li'.: sufficient financial guaran.-t'%
:n ensure thiat sufficient funds are!
.aveilsilic for site closurc and
der arisonning. Thesse funds w0o1d 1w
.vailable for properly nraintainin_, ?Žic
site! if the original licensee were u^ bl
ti (Its so.

Sce'ral commenterx crinsidereld :n.St
the? rule should resolve the? issarsin
taninncial responsibility for caotiarfi.-naz::-
by requiring limbility iniorancr aor:
specific language that license .3 wts-1.
lre required tu indemnify prnrpetrly ,

owners in case of offrsite migratin.-
Although not proposed in the iirignr'*I
rule, the staff evaluation of these? p' blir
comments indicates there is a need lOr
licensees to prnoide financial
responsibility for liahdity cover: g .or



574OO Federal Register / Vol. 47. No. 248 ./ Monday. Dccember 27. 1982 1 Rules and Re-ulationsortfsite bodily injury and propertydamage. The Commission thinks thepublic health and safety ;nd theenvironment would be protected fromurantidipa ed contingencies by suchcoverage. as welt as assisting the Statesin establishing disposal sites. Four'eximting LLW disposal f3cilitiescurrently carry this type of liabilitycovErage. and several other State andF*Ydertl agencies. including EPA haveimpoted similair requirenients forhazardous and radio-ictive wastcfactlhties in order to protect the publichealth and safety and the environment.hiowever. 'at the present time. theCnmmissions only statutory frameworkfor establishing such a requirement is'Section 170 of the Atornic Energy Act.A.do known as the -PriceAndersoinAct. This type of coverage is designed Itcover -catastrophic eventlsprimanlyfor nucleir reactor lirenstees. and theCammission'fecls is coveroge wouldbe in excess of the risk at a low-levelwaste facility.Therrfutre. theCommission has not estdblishedl a thirdnaty liability requircment in thisgulation. The Commission will `1._trongly encourage licensees to iontinutto carry third party liability insurancecoverage through thc conventionalirsurance market.'
A vatiety of comments were receivedcon; erning the short term financialassurances required for closureranddecomissioning. Several commnenters -supported the rule's use of a vardetyofdifferent options for closure. cting thatflexibility was cricial it the proposedrule was to function ini a reasontaMemanner.

Other comrn nter3 expressed supportfor the rule s provision requiring that th.amount of surety liability change withchdnges In cost estimates. Onezomrmen.er albo was concerned that thefinpincial surety Arrangements increasein value over time to compensate for th,efects of inflation. Thi rule allow's theCommis.sion to periodically assess thea.nount of funds collected for bothclosure and post-cloiure care of the siteand if necessary. the Commissibn couldr quire the financial assurances to beincreased to account for inflatien.'unforescen problems. and unanticipatecosts. 
.

suppo.t. ..Commenters expri:33el suppott frathe variety of alternatives allowed totemonstrate short term financial,,,3responsibility. however. severalcommenters mentioned that nocommercial marhet exists to providesurety bonds of the type mentioned inthe rule. In developing the rule. theCommission is aware that surety bondof the type proposed in the rule may be

unavailable at this time. However. theCommission included this altcrnative inthe rule En the event that this type ofcoverage becres available in theinsurance market at a liter time.Commrentit wers a1to divided aboutwhether the Commission should allowsoltjinsurance as a financ;al assurance- for do 3Ui . Sev: ril c ''mcnic.-s fell thatself-tanurance would not satisfy theurely rquiriments and theyrecommended that licensees should berequired to plac'especific funds inescrow to cover costs ofdecontarnination. 
closur'andstabilization Another commenter.sugested that self-insurance be basedon an a2nnUdl submittal of finincialreports. i.e.. a financial test.The Commission rejected the use Ofs:a:td alont "self-insurmncC based onthe Commission's lack, cf confidence inthis method to provide adequateassurances. Further. state officials haveintormally e.xpressed the nced to havetangible funds availablc from thelicensee for site closure. so the Stale aslandowner would not be left financiallyresponsible. While not speciflcallyallowing its use on a generic basis in therule. the Commission will evaluate the,use of fin.ncial tests propo-ed bylicense"s on a case-by-case basis.Cornrmenters also expressed supportfor the need to have a long-term carefund established at the time a license isi'sucd. Some comrmenters wanted the-rule to explicitly require the licensee toset aside funds for long-term care.Ilowever. the Commission currentlylacks the authority to require a licenseeto establish a fund to provide for long-term care of the site after the license ise termninated. Instead. the Commissioncan only requiree licensee to provideevidence of entering into a lease orother binding arrangement with the siteow.-er indicating that the two parties -e have established financial responsibflityfor lor:g-term care between theaisclve-.With regard to the lack of authority. oneperson suggested that the Commissionask Corgress for authority to requireI fin tncial assurances for licensees for theactive insitutional control period. TheN:RC has raised this issue with Congressd both in testimony and in a lettercommen ing on waste legislation.Sribpc* F: Pcrticipotion by StoacCovernmenis and Indien Tribes. Manyof the comments on Subpart F wereconcerned with'intierpretations 

andclarifications. These have been -answered in the detailed analysis ofcomments. Two notewort .y dianscswere made. In § 61.71. a change wass made to ensure that thc Di.-ector shall* make Commission staff available for

4liscussioa with the State or tribalgoverning body. At the request of theDepartment of the Interior. a stattementwas added to I 2I0* to indicate thut theCommission will inform the U.S. Burcauof Indian Affairs when tribes have beennotified of (he filing of an upplication.The Commission has been examiningways by which the licensing process canbe shortened in time. One way is toconduct activities in parallel wherepossible. rather than sequentially. Onesuch area is in'the submittal andevaluation of proposals by Statres tindIndian tribes for participation in theNRC license review. as providcd bySubpart F.'As proposed, i 61.7f wouhldprovide up o I120 days after ain' sapplication was docketed for a Stlte ortribe to subrit a proposal forparticipation. The time from inilialsubmittal of the application until it h asbecn docketed is estimatcd to be t;0dravs or more. Thus. there is a potentialdelay of 180 days between the timui NRCwould receive a ptOpOi-al nnd could,begin the serious consideration of theproposal. Until resolution wverc rcachedon the rate a Stat cr tribes would playin the review. the NRC's revietv of theapplication could 11c significantlyhampercd.
The Low Level Radioactive WiastutPolicy Act of IM8o clearly states thit It isa State's responsibility to provide fur thedisposal of low level wase. Thle Actnlso provides for the formation nfinterstate compacts for this porpose.subject to Congressional approval. Thuss..any uppliration for a disposal t.f-cilitylicense will have had Strte u- compai:tparticipation and bicking fora nsignificant pcriod of time bore..submittal. During this time. theCommission believes that the State willhave had ample opportunity todetermine what rote it wants to play inthe review of the applicatiun. This nals*oholds true for other Stares that areparties to an interstate compart.>Therefore. 3 6t.72 is being changer torequire that a proposal ttom the Stale inwhich the facility is proposed. or fromany State involved in-a compact withthe Stale. must be submitted wilhin 45days after the application has bcen,tendered. Ilowever. the Commissionnotes that a more prompt zubmnittal bythe Slate would hclp rcduce delays.Although it is to be hoped that theStates will inform Indian tribes of plansfor disposal facilities and providc them'with sufficient information to permitthem to make a proposal at an earlytime. there is no way of cr.suring this.Therefore. Indian tribes und States nottcovered above will be given 120 days'from the tendering of an application to
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submit their proposal. It m a tidpaled
ILat the partdipatdca of Indiaa tribes
and non~o1-e.pcl States will not impaCt
the schedale of the lkGsing procss as
mnuch and tiis Additional time cAn be
acc a odAIted.

The Com exi b lieves thAt there
should bc sufficient informgti.,n ;n the
tendered applicatinn on -hich In batw a
proprn-il and that it s not necessiry to
wait until the acceptance reView is
coimpleted and the docdeting prordure
clarned out.

By raking these chan=z*i review of
proposals can be carried out carlier and
in parallel with the other reviews. It is
expected that this could reduce thl
licensing timc by up to i.xr months

It shoud b>e toted that puirticipation by
Simtes and Indian tribes purusant to
Suslipart F of Part 61 is not thronuhh an
.elludicatory heuanng. If an adjudicatory
%t!Arint is requested. then 0o CFR Purl 2
Applies.

A proxision was added to I 5t.25 to
ensure that State. Ical. and Indian
officials were notified of the opportunity
for a hearing rot certain types ol
&amendments !o the diapo%-il failfty
license.

Suhipart C: Records. Rrportj. Tts.
anal Ir'pspctians. SeTeral commentes
matde suestioni on records and
rwports and the need ftr resident
in4prctorn. Comments were also offered
encouraging state involvement in
records review and inspections. Two
stiggestions. relative lo rrporting any
release of radioactivi:y and a
requirement for maintAinmgn duplicate
sets of records were rejected as being
imprepcticable. The Commission.
;;Lwever. would encourage protection ot
rri.ords so that they would not be
vulnble to loss becanse of fire flood.
or other occurrence. The other
smitistions did not require modification
of the reuVations in order to accomplish
what was sgoested.

tO CFR Par.t Z Rulers of PC ;"ice. No
majoer isoues were raised by tbeseveral
cnmments on the proposed amendments
t0 Part Z.

10 CFR Psart 2: a 20.311 rT.ns,'err
t)cvsalcnd .tonieBts. 8ecause any

licensee miijt make a waste shipment
and thus be subject to the proposed
mnnifest system requirements. the
Commission mailed corpie or the
proposed rulcs to each of the
Commission's approximately 9.(X10
licensees. In addition. some 1l000
copies were furnished to the Agreement
States for distribution to their licenrsees.
Out of this large group came a total of 29
letters commentiog on the manifest
system. These comments were wide
ranging. with the majority of quesfions
or suggestions being raised by only one

cormmenter. Only a handful or issues
drew more than one comment. with four
being the Lirgest number or comments
or. any issue. As a result of these
comments. several daanges were made
to the proposed requL-rmens to clarify
sore aspects.

To deat with the situation wherc ;
wiaste collector picks up waste directly
from the ,cn--:ator. provisions are rualek
fur delixering the ciarifest to the
cnleor at that time. The w;.ste
celleclor will not be required ta utt;clh
copies of all waste generator mianifests
to his. as long as the collectors manifest
has the information for each 7acknge
tII;-t is required by t 2QJ1 3(b. The
person transferring wastes wi!t be
res;uired to rnain tjan a signed copy or
the manifest or equivalent
docuncnt..tion such as a coirnputer
generated printout from the transferre
containing &.e same information and
banding acknowledgement as the record
required by Parts J0. 44 and 70
gioverning transfer of licensed materia!.
This was done to provide inspcctable
ri'rords, at the waste genCrator's f.aciitv
which dernorstrate compliance with the
mianifest requirerments.

Charn=s werr made in the
r-quirements dealing with quality
ian-urance. The term quility -assuranc--
kras been charcd to qua!ity -cnntmr
and management's rnle has been
mr4afied to require eldaitation of audits
rather than the conduct of such audit. .

Of note is that only cne commenter. a
midwest utility. addressed the question
of the burden that the manifest would.
rrpresent to smal; entities.-When the
manifest requirements were proposed.
the C immission judged that they would
not have significant economic Impect no
small entities. Pursuant to the
Rrgul. ltory F.exaihlity Act. the
Commission solicited comments orn this
mat ter.

Ceneral Comments
Seventeen comrxcn:er3 exprescsd.

f incerrs with the use of absolute erms
in the rule such as -eliminatce and
*-prevenL. Out: was concerned about the
lack of absoluteness of reasonabie
a sswnsnce.*

As discussed elsewhere. mos-t of the
pietces where such terms were used
were in the context of design objectives.
Since lotaI achievement of such
absolute objectives is unlikely.
modsficistioose have been made to the
requirements to require minimization nr
prevention to the extent practicable!.

Twelve comrnenters made suagestions
on the kinds of additional regulatory
guidance they telt was needed. The
Commission agrees with the need for
regulatory guidance and has a program

underway to provide such uid.anc, fit' .trt
in :.he forni of staff technical poxitiocs.
theln as Reguldldor Cuidcs. SloAt of 1
top:cs #addressed by the comninter:.ai.*
.a!r'.dy untler de elorpment.
Co lr~deratiort is cing gven to tsn- -
d.?veltipment of guidunc on oth'r TwICs
soa"'sta d laby the commenteirs

One' rorrmenter %ugtg1t-etl eselup :.ng
l%.istls in stur.amir prior to the: e'ff We r-~ .
u.eti ol the regutIdtaai1 froum the
p.n ;agirg .ind l~ibi.ltng re'peirvae'r
lhis cnmment touchio' tan n ,.ulus t t all'

lroaderr implications.the phuing i.. or.
thr Part 61 rctiuirc t . I'. cosisarter with
the: ability of licensees. Ager'mreiti :
States. and applicants to m.le-'
nre.rssry ch.alngrs tn asxure
cisr' ph.e ncr. ,,

*flae folloi ing sectiins, .endl sildl.-.. t
,WIL IIeI cainsiderred ;. m..tt'-r tf
clin'patlility fur thc Aererenmint St rs
%h'n the rule i.' adopted: Se ti.mn rf: .'
Definilions. Sulyap;nrt C. I rrfeornian.-
Oleechtives: Siibparl D. Te ':hnte. l
Hritqurermonts for l~and Oi'pevel'
Fie.alstirs:; those portins of Sel 'p.er- 11
th.at arre necess;rvtnI in-plemr nt the
provisions of Subparts C and D: ,h..-'
p.rtisin of Subpanrt ri.quinn rlnsg-l e I
fundi.ng armnmgernents: andSed ;t o"
M.31 1. Transfer for disposal dntt
n.zaife.ss. teetings were hr;d wit`-
,AWei-m.:nt Slate reprernta vie-s .t.-1
aImcie ment was re-ached on H rnethrud for
uniform irnpl-nenttlion or the mainsast
rtqtiirementr. waste classificalion.
waste form aend theceffective de1X11of'
S-ction 26.31; which was set at 3 daas'
;i':rr publication in the, Federal Rr;trr.r

Since all other provisions of the
praopse'd rdes \vould pertain only :u
uapp!icants for new Corrnissinn-hlrnm.-d'
d..posal facilities. there are no re..sa
tu deltlv the effective date ofthas-'
reqqui:a-ments;The Commissiod is
wearking with the Agrtirent State:' u
devealp model regulations to le ;.pt'd
lbv the Aqreemernt Stltaus int:ir:i~lcran s
villh their agreements to mauintain

c*xmp.itille state rgulatinns;
App!irtahility of the requ:reme nrs .n

Part III to Commission disposal f1c: 'tv
liraenses in effect on the effectaiv d.a. d f
the ru!e will be determined on 'd C.i
Iey c:se basis and implecented th.-zuh
Irr ns and conditions of the lieern* ,7 1i

rndlers issued by the Commisinn.
1There were a variety of coni me=rs

rt!;te:d to commenters quistions aie.ut
the development of new sifes. renncrn'
over nuclear facilities becoming*.'- t
disposal sites. the need for an
environmental impact stataerent. arid ..n
extension of the comment period fee'.
Part 6t to correspond with thdt of e
environmental impact statemi:nt. . ~- .e

commcnts are aiddressed in the d ;Ifrd
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SnalY2ls of co'mm-.,nl iond h~md no effec
on the rule. The comment period w~as. I
NetL exteitced freom Octoaser . 1096i tc
f-Inuiry :4. t9L: to cnrra-'ipond with tIN
for th.- F15.

About one tihrd of al! co-~n'Irtrs
orffrred ediltyriAl slimeitionn -thait were
iimeda.. i...pro'i. i- - iy correcting

;:?.;rr.rn 4:ac.%l errnr. .,nt nnain
Ivi~isphcalerr.rst. Th,'c bire vecry

hrlpi!,l In prgup.s,-n- the finil %er,:cn of
lilt. rb-le.

Empooj ec Prolechian

*A n-,vw 1OUR I% I 9hisibcen dde.d
cenceruying g.,b pru:cction foar cnipleayte
'-h-I fP to~.dC tIi di to the-

Gnwiistn. The new section is
In. ie.- 1 a th:4 I-r.Pl r'zkrn,4)or~ VI rdrr

Csvr.nissia.'sa intent thmat.al

,*4 "f it~ 'ut es u n d er its1 e inplo ~.ee
1** w-.ctivnn tCEtu!.mtlCnS. See the Federal
Urzister r'4ce .17 I'R 10451' dated Juy

.!*U I'ur th., bi: t fur th.saactston.
In: CFR 1t.'9 emiphastses t

i. n?-%. and t'h.:ur c-1n1.-ac~nr.a ard
[ .~ .C ~ r., L O ~ . -.- ~ 4 ? e r m i n a t i o n oi r

,!~.r a ti f tob) d.scrim inalion asttinstF '~'*. . %%h ! rnzj%:Ž in ac'iviti's
'Ip S S of te Atomic

*z .. iA t t i ~ Pr~hibited. In
re..1 10 CUR{ ot.9 ma.t'c3 the

e.~':;~ .. ' .~~.re thlat if d tscrjrn-in aitien a
Vv- tn.re.a ist lomielve.d to Nh,9e occu:rd.
* rsm~Ih.1 a, ab ~hrouih th Wage

W sl It ..aI of ?hpr Depanrr.'-Pnt of

I . d ~ ~ -r ~ A ..' e m p l yef W A o f ( o

* .~. a~.~ e :ae ~'?~ 1 ~ ~ ~ .'* r. :t.h e e %'e n t o f

r .epvrl% ark Reduc tion Act

A ' :0t1jiW s*d hv7 :he Pja-~rriurk

ro:igaordq..,.:.L-in- ar ~ re'-r-rar :ng
reeez~i-#e.nm;n:4 ,M the p r ~ ,:

! '-eM, o 10 CTR 20 m.-o.-poravd'
i 11?10 UYR 61 . il a-!~ 'IM.1i W era'

stilornim.'i to the. Offv- of M~u.i.e-;r-n1n
.mndl fi~ad,,.t and %,erLt:aappritive..l. Thir
pro~~.v)sd imerdnnew.V In 1 CFR P.:rt :

ri'not s:rsn cantv .al-ered as a result
lf p.ahic comm.ennts sothit approvalI
rrm.airns Vailid. The, application.
repnrfing. and recordkeeping
reqluire-ments cerwaincd in 10 CFR 61
apply only to' Ln.1d disboiat facility
upe7rators and affecit fewer than 10
persons and. therefore. are- not subject
to OM!3 clearance.

It Regubtory tcxibility Act
n Baseid upon the information available

and on the public comments received on-
it the proposed rute. and in accordance

with the Regulatory Fledxibiity Act or
-9. S U.S.C CtZ(bJ. the Commission
hereby certifles that this rulemaking will
nqt. if proirnulgtted. h isc a bigniticant
economic impact upon a substainti..
number -if 4.ll e.ti:iet. '

The Rrgu!ata.y Fleribility Act [leub. IL
9G-343) wits sigIed into lawv in
Se'ptemnier 1S80. The Act's principal
objec!.ve is to tnake ee..in that Federal
agencies try. where possible. to fit

s regul;aln:y rt-4:.eren!s to the sc:ale or
the isffected activity.S gnif.cant
*ect'nom:c inip.1t: on a subs:a.ntial

-v num...e; of s rl entities ;i a major
cunee:... rart 1'and accomparnying nrle
Lnh-.:711 "4 1li pol rn:a: vanp.act a
s;-.l~ic.nt number o! perrsons licensed
by the Commission ar.n the Agreement
S'd t:S. The fol!oen .r.g do'tus sion
a-d.-esses the f. 'ctors in the anralyvse
req.-ared by the Act and the publ e
comm-.ments receiUd. The drai[t aril firnt
F.lS for Pa.t 51 provide additional
t.arl.Lroun-J inf.mueinur. and analhsis of
the srnp.Ic:s of this rutermalling a3IuLon.

Sec ton &N a! tie Rcgu!a!orv
Falt:V <Act rvquires :hit the necd Ict

ib. resul;eui% artion b-: clearly
es-tibhcdTr ree:! f.:r s:.and.a-ds to
gove:n the daltpos3a! o. lw.-level
rat hoa:?;ve Wraies anJ r.et re:;lc a'inns
to impleriment t-ese s.lndartlis was
tI!scuas ed in dve a:! in :he tdraft EIS. The,
to. jiority of the public cone.rents
stzpported the rule anJ :hus aifirmn-J the .
need for the rule and :h:ni rregitluor

a;m W : t eitdblgit'.es
Sect:on tA/I of the Reglt.1:ory

Fletibilijy Ac: irequirre ts t snoll;
entities hae an opportun:v to
p.1r:1cipate in *he ruse:.-.king vhen the
r.le wi1l hla e ; st.ni!i:.ano cconor-nc
ir..p ct o tsbs:.iera.,! ixnber. Since-
the Conm:ss-onr. sti.:s certifi:-tji;,n Of
not siznificrin: imp.*:t wda a qaealfied
one. specii effnr:s'-c r.:.e.h smal
erti:;e.: n%-re rnade. F;.r -: .xamfic. the
proposed rule w*is d:s;: :;btud to ail
C smrnissia Iicensef sI(9.0001 and macie
. si:e :o reemeInt Sla:is ;2.rX,) -

I: ensce tj with a covcr l-tter
h.igh!ighfin; tho poin:s th;at might imparn t
the-m. Comments woere snlir.itled from
grotups such as the Ifealth Phvsi-s.

t Society. a national orgianization Or

professionsls corce-..ed with rnadiation
safe:y. many of whose members will
have to prepa:e man:ftts uand
coordinate cr . li.anre with the ru!e.
Thc i Icalth rhysics Sncitty publicizcd
tk^ rule in Its ncsli.i-lrs to mcmbers.
Of some4 107 differen: commenters

- respondinrt. nine spertifically addre'ssed

the Regulatory Flexibility AMt or il
summary analysis. One utility (which ik
not a smill entity) did mtiki aeinernd
quutiiitivc r fcrence to burdens an
small eniilies. Twcevc crniunenter~s

aprrr scnting sivariety or seciors (not
just smill entities) addressed the
potrntial hurtlen of the m;anifest sv .hi.

! Section Got Or the Regxul.atory
sle.sibi!ilv Act further ireq'aires as .
summanY of thc issues anid stat-ment
rir .iy rchange s made in the priwised
nile aii ; rcsull of the commients.T vo
cur.nen ers wvere concerned tabetil 1l:a-
burtden of specifying chi..mial rorri.

.Fonur cuammcntern olbfcted to shipper
resq.tn'ibili-y for trackid..g s!ipnivit:;.
Thrci corr.ncntcrs includling otne lbruk. r
cons- !-red the sstecrn to be a
panprriwn: l.'erderi .Intl twa. it '-nIrwl
burden.'rThbre supporthd' tli! sv?.tmin and
tine indi.r !-.--l no prtaalis:n, in eonililpvi-g.
Two objc:cetd to forwaurililo a r.olv I.
the mlanitfst and onc was conawt n;.t
.1!1aml tKe imnplic-1:aons of. gener.ataer

T- repreposeel ru:lh. n ctau..d relief
!.ae~nu.au. ~"us cornple:vlv as prau:tc:.alulw
fur !pvrCaCIIng chemic.al formn. SmalIl
ntlitl;ts gei'r.a'e ai signi!is.ant perrc:rn: ofi

wasles and idt1 , o'n these wasts-s is
te.,ded. so no feUrther reo-rf *v.ts
prto ided. OLiectitns to I.hhipper tr..u-.in
;end ftrw.arding .mflt!..-.
prnrn':r;iy from the ne..d:.s.c.erifv into-rt
of the ruie un avs.tc laro'Le or osillvc.tr
rule and Theespoa;.ul:ay.Th tr.anfer .i
r.p rs ar;! trackino,1 req-mns.ihilit% i:
rnm.e c le.arly .eidd:es3Ctd In the! fin:if r!le.
The.- urstend..*iun fror simnplifyinst !th-
;.api'rwo rke for 1iruo ercsn |s va,lelt,,gl.
These iinr;se aIntl L.untmern are:
;t i.,.s.d in snurc de:teail in thc: .t.tf!
.eraalysisbf comments in the final IiS.
* Uhe Leurmnets on w.,o, crla.%eafi...:,:n
were discussed in ;he pr.'ed:nlr
sum mary ten'! rusulted in e-ltues":z..
revi.sosn of t mis pc:trioaI of th. rule: tI'
-Implify .trd c!.rify the requii cua-nnr.

The. det.s.i:d stai" Tmn. 1i'- .n tI"- fir..!
F-IS prnv;!-:s further dfc~u.,a, of tt...

.Fcc!-!r-ti ruie,3 :h.it rove-. :h.-
;nupn.sed rule are primatily thues- of :!:.-
S):p.ar:rrent of.Tr.amsport.tiona (OTr).
The Commission a:id DOT hayve an
e:tulaiislw'd work:ng rela::onship
i.np,:rr"*ntfed throhugh'a firam;l
Mlemoran-lumn of Understanrdigra. *.r1.-
rule it,--!f ia Ckn uwledes the nra t] i)
cornply with DOT rules. anrl the
Commission currently inspects license ns
for compliance v.ith DOT ra'quirem.-.,s.
The manifest riquired by this
rulemak;ng is.consisltflt with DOT
shipping paper .cquirements. ;and I t:
same document may be.usea.d by
licensees to meet requirernents n lianth
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, ag he.ehrC norDOTrequire
a Ipeciflc rorm ad both afow sich dual
use. The wste form and packaging
requirements are In additlo to and
compatibl. with DOT rules In addition
the manifest terminology and
requirements were r culparid to those in
the proposed Uniform Hazardous Waste
fanifest, the joint EPA(DOT proposed

for npublhe march 4.19s2 (47 FR
9336I. A few mbwr proced'wal and
terminotogy changes e de to
conform to this propobed form.
Uc ssmy se the Uniform
Hazardous Waste Manifet; once it to
Impleminted; as both a DOT shippiPng
paper and a .RC maneit for
radLoactfie wastes by usng dW
spaces to describe wastes and adding
Information to the back. Teie changes
were nade based on consaltation with
EPA and DOrT staff and will help to
reduce the burden on al license1s.

'The followi conmuent was received
from EPA on possible duplicative
requirements.

NRC soikictd c xumews on posubte
dapikeatire requirements foe effluent releases
and broker act tes under deth
Comprehensive Envronmeatal Response.
Compe nston and Uib4MtyAct of l'e
CERCLAJ. This 'Supediaid law eurps

from notificatkon -any rele of soure
Special nudear. or byproduct material. .. n
compliance with a legally enforceable
ticense. permit. regulatons. or order Imued
pFruMne to the Atomic Enery Act of 1954-
ClCLA Section lOlM10X). Radioactive

releases from madert waste disposal

facilittes whkh are fot tn compliance with an
NRC license. permit. regulatonm or orker fall
within the rvpofrlrg requirrments of
CTRCLA. Furthermore. as pert of the
noutiication regulations under CEMCLA. EPA
is planning to develop a nottreation s&1eme
tar rrleases of radioactive materials not
licensed under the Atomic EneM Act of to4
nr the Uranium Mill TailIn Radiation
Control Act of tsrs EPA wishes to minimi2e
duplicative reportig requirements for
rrleass repotted to other agrndes. EPA
Intends to work with .NRC to minimize
duplicative reporin requirements'to the
rstent possible.

The EPA also addressed the potential
for duplicative costs to the two agencies
for wastes that are a mixture of
hazardous chemicals and radioactive
materials. Close coordination and a
memorandum of understanding were
sutggested. EPA has regulatory
responsibility for the disposal'of
hazardous wastes under the Resource
Conservation nd Recovery'Act
(RCRA). NRC agrees that the two
regulatory programs need to be
coordinated. and will take action in that
regard.

The Regulatory Flexibility Act also
requires discussion of alternatives to the
proposed action. The recordiceeping and

reporting requirements Impose such a
minor Incre ental burden that no
exemption was considered. Initial
estimates were that about Z000 of the
Commisslonrs 9.000 licensees are waste
generstors who might make waste
shipments Waste generators must
provide more complete information on
the manifest than is'currently required
to meet DOT shipping paper
requirements and must report on
investigations of missing shipments. The
additional information required In the
manifest includes the Identities of
solidification agentr presence of any
chelating agents: whether the waste Is
Class A. B. or C and the total quantity
of H-3. C-14. Tc-99. and 1-129..The
*nnual public burden for all licensees
should be no more than about 4.SO0 staff
hours for the preparation of the manifest
instead of just preparation of DOT
shipping papers and 1.000 hours for
investigating and reporting on late or
missing shipments Reactor licensees.
who are not small entitiles. ship at least
half the waste now shipped to disposal
sites. The remainder Is shipped by
hospitals, universities. Industrial firms.
etc. who may or may not be small
entities. Thus. less than half this burden
should fall on small entities based on
relative volumes of wastes shipped. The
waste classification and &haracteristics
portion of the rule does provide relief for
most wastes produced by the small
entities. Le. Class A wastes. Where
radiological hazard permits. segregated
disposal has been prided as an option
to complying with more restrictive
waste acceptance requirements for
Class B and C wastes.

The Incremental burdens were;
initially judged small. Based on further
staff evaluations and public comments
on the rule. this Initial judgment was
correct and the rule will not haive a
significant economic impact. The
rulemaking will not aftfct economic
factors iuch as employment, business
viability. or ability of affected entities to
compete. The Improvements In waste
disposal prmctices and the contribution
of those improvements to establishing
new disposal capacity are judged to
significantly outweigh the small
economic impact on small entities.

Ust of Subjects in 10 CFR Part St
Low-level waste. Nuclear materials.

Penalty. Waste treatment and disposal.
Prsutiant to the Atomic Energy Act of

1934. as aniended. the Energy
Reorganization Act of 1974. as amended.
and section 553 of title 5 of the United
States Code. the following new 10 CFR
Part at and the following amendments
to 10 CFR Parts z. 19. 20. 21. 30. 40. 51.
70.73. and 170 to Chapter I of Title 10.

of the Code of Federal Regulatiors are
published as a document subject to
codification.

A new Part 61 Is added to 10 CFR to
read as follows:

PART 61-UCENSINi
REQUIREMENTS FOR LAND
DISPOSAL OF RADIOACTIVE WASTE

Subpart AGneral Proytalons

St.1 Purpose and scope.
ot.2 Definitions.
1o2 Ucense require<L

81.4 Communications.
81.5 tnterpretations.
81.8^ Exemptlons.
al.7 Concepts.
OtS Reorting. recordkeeping. *nd

application requirements: O.- Mf2pproa:
not required.

81.9 Employee protection.
Subpart B-Lionsas
81.10 Content of a plpicatlon.
61.11 General Information.
81.12 Specific technical Informaiotoa..
61.13 Technical analyses.
61.14 Institutional Information.
81.15 Financial information.
81.1 Other Information.
61.l Filing and distributionno rppma=tion
81.21 Elimination of repcillion.

t.22 Updating of appilcatlon and
environmental report.

813 Standards for issuance of i bmste.
1.24 Conditions of licenses.

61.:S Changes.
61.25 Amendment of license.
oi.Z7 Appliration for renewal or closwr.
a1.28 Conlents of application for desaire
1.:! Poitlcolsture observation and

ninintenranse.
81t 3n TrRnsfer of liccniu-.
fi6.31 - Terminatinn of license.

Subpart C-Parformance Oblecilv..
61.40 Ceneral requirement.
81 41 Protection of the general Xpoptiltnn

t:om rcleases of radioactivity.
81.42 Ir'ieclion ofindivIduals rrors

Inadvertent Intrusion.
01.43 Protcclion of individuals duriem

op i -tions.
t1.44 Stability of the'dispostl silt *o r

closure.

I

Subpart D-Technical Requirements for
Land Disposal Fac~titles
81.50 Disposal site suitability rt iri. .ents

for land disposal. :
81.51 Dispnsal site design for tand d-sposa j
81.SZ Iand disposal facility operanti and

disposal site closure.
41 S3 Env-ronmental monitorins.
61.54 Altcrnative requirements for rstirl

and operations.
1.55 Waste classficattion.

81.50. Waste characteristics.
S1.57 Labeling.
.1Sl8 Alternative requirements for -aste

classirication and characteritlics.
e1.5s Institutional requirements.
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Subpart E-Financial assurances-
sec.
61.61 Applicant qualifications and

assurances.
X.~' 61.62 Funding for disposal site closure and

stabilization.
61.63 Financial assurances for Institutional

controls.

Subpart F-ParticIpatton by State
Governments and Indian Tribes
el.70 Scope.
61.7L State and Tribal government

consultation.
61.72 Filing of proposals for State and Triba

participation.
61.73 Commisslon approval of proposals.

Shjbpaii G-._nR ds, Reports, T eats, and
Inspections
61.80 Maintenance of records. reports. and

transfers.
61.81 Tests at land disposal facilities.
61.8Z Commission inspections of land i

disposal facilities.
81.83 Violations.

Authbrity Secs. 53.57,6z263.65.8.16el.
182. 183, 68 Stat. 930. 932. 933. 935. 948. 953.
954. as amended (42 U.S.C. 2073.2077.2092,
2093. 2095. 2111. 2201. 223z 2233): Secs. 202Z
206. 88 Stat. 1244. 124A. (42 U.S.C. 5842. 5848):
Secs. 10 and 14. Pub. L 95-01. 92 Stat. 2951
(42 US.C. 2OZia and 5851).

For the purposes of Sec. 2z3. 68 StaL958. as
amended. (42 US.C 2273): Tables I and 2.

1 61.3. 6124. 61.25. 61.27(a). 61.41 through
6143. 61.5Z. 61.. 61.55. 61.5 and 61.61
through 61.63 Issued under Sec. ebb. 68 Stat.
948 as amended (42 U.S.C. 2207Cb)); 11 61.10
through 61.16.612A. and 61.80 issued under

. Sec. 161o. 68 Stat. 950. as amended (4Z USC
2201(o)).
Subpart A-General Provisions

I 61.1 Purpose and scope.
(a) The regulations in this part

establish. for land disposal of
radioactive waste, the procedures.
criteria, and terms and conditions upon
which the Commission issues licenses
for the disposal of radioactive wastes
containing byproduct. source and
special nuclear material received from
other persons. Disposal of waste by an
individual licensee Is set forth in Part 20
of this chapter. Applicability of the
requirements In this Part to Commission
licenses for waste disposal facilities In
effect on the effective date of this rule
will be determined on a case-by-case
basis and Implemented through terms
and conditions of the license or by
orders issued by the Commission.

(b) Except as provided in Part 150 of
this chapter. which addresses
assumption of certain regulatory
authority by Agreement States, and
§ 61.6 "Exemption's." the regulations in
this part apply to all persons in the
United States. The regulations in this
part do not apply to (1) disposal of high.
level waste as provided for in Part 60 of

* this chapter, (2) disposal of uranium or

thorium tailings or wastes (byproduct.
material as defined in I 40.4(a-ID as
provided for in Part 40 of this chapter in
quantities greater than 10,000 kilograms
and containing more than five (5)
millicuries of radium-228, or (3) disposal
of licensed material as provided for in
Part 20 of this chapter.

§ 61.2 Definltlons.
As used in this part.
"Active maintenance" means any

significant remedial activity needed
during the period of institutional control
to maintain a reasonable assurance that
the performance objectives in §I 61.41
and 61.42 are met. Such active
maintenance includes ongoing activities
such as the pumping and treatment of
water from a disposal unit or one-time
measures such as replacement of a
disposal unit cover. Active maintenance
does not include custodial activities
such as repair of fencing. repair or
replacement of monitoring equipment.
revegetation. minor additions to soil
cover, minor repair of disposal unit
covers, and general disposal site upkeep
such as mowing grass.

"Buffer zone" Is a portion of the
disposal site that is controlled by the
licensee and that lies under the disposal
units and between the disposal units
and the boundary of the site.

"Chelating agent" means amine
polycarboxylic acids (e.g., EDTA.
DTPA]. hydroxy-carboxylic acids, and
ploycarboxylic acids (e.g., citric acid.
carbolic acid, and glucinic acid).

"Commencement of construction"
means any clearing of land. excavation.
or other substantial action that would
adversely affect the environment of a
land disposal facility. The term does not
mean disposal site exploration.
necessary roads for disposal site
exploration, borings to determine
foundation conditions, or other
preconstruction monitoring or testing to
establish background information
related to the suitability of the disposal
site or the protection of environmental
values.

"Commission" means the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission or Its duly
authorized representatives.

"Custodial Agency" means an agency
of the government designated to act on
behalf of the government owner of the
disposal site.

"Director" means the Director. Office
of Nuclear Material Safety and
Safeguards, U. S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.

"Disposal" means the isolation of
radioactive wastes from the biosphere
inhabited by man and containing his
food chains by emplacement in a land
disposal facility.

"Disposal site" means that portion of -
a land disposal facility which Is used for
disposal of waste. It consists of disposal
units and a buffer zone.

"Disposal unit" means a discrete
portion of the disposal site into which
waste Is placed for disposal. For near
surface disposal the unit is usually a
trench.

"Engineered barrier" means a man-
made structure or device that is
intended to improve the land disposal
facility's ability to meet the performance
objectives in Subpart C.

'Explosive material" means any
chemical compound, mixture. or device,.
which produces a substantial
instantaneous release of gas and heat
spontaneously or by contact with sparks
or flame.

"Government agency" means any
executive department, commission.
independent establishment. or
corporation, wholly or partly owned by
the United States of America which is
an instrumentality of the United States:
or any board, bureau, division. service.
office, officer, authority, administration.
or other establishment in the executive.
branch of the governmenL

"Hazardous waste" means those
wastes designated as hazardous by
Environmental Protection Agency
regulations in 40 CFR Part 261.

"Hydrogeologic unit" means any soil
or rock unit or zone which by virtue of
its porosity or permeability, or lack
thereof, has a distinct influence on the
storage or movement of groundwater.

"Inadvertent intruder" means a
person who might occupy the disposal
site after closure and engage in normal
activities, such as agriculture, dwelling
construction. or other pursuits in which
the person might be unknowingly
exposed to radiation from the waste.

"Indian Tribe" means an Indian tribe
as defined in the Indian Self-
Determination and Education
Assistance Act (25 U.S.C. 450).

"Intruder barrier" means a sufficient .
depth of cover over the waste that
inhibits contact with waste and helps to
ensure that radiation exposures to an
inadvertent intruder will meet the
performance objectives set forth in this
part. or engineered structures that
provides equivalent protection to the
inadvertent intruder.

"Land disposal facility" means the
land. buildings, and equipment which is
intended to be used for the disposal of
radioactive wastes into the subsurface
of the land. For purposes of this chapter.
a geologic repository as defined in Part
60 is not considered a land disposal
facility.

Ie
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"License" mean's a license issued
under the regulations in Part 61 of this
chapter. "Licensee" means the holder of
such a license.

"Monitoring" means observing and
making measurements to provide data to
evaluate the performance and
characteristics of the disposal site.

"Near-surface disposal facility"
means a land disposal facility in which
radioactive waste is disposed of in or
within the upper 30 meters of the earth's
surface.'

"Person" means (1) an; individual.
corporation, partnership. firm.
association. trust. estate.,public or
Pr.vete institution, group, government
agency other than the Commission or
the Department of Energy, (except that
the Department of Energy is considered
a person within the meaning of the
regulations in this part to the extent that
its facilities and activities are 'ubject to
the licensing and related regulatory
authority of the Cornmission pursuant to
section 202 of the Energy Reorganization
Act of 1974 (88 Stat. 1244)). any State or
any political subdivision of or any
political entity within a State, any
foreign government or nation or any
political subdivision of any such
government or nation, or other entity,
and (2) any legal successor.'
representative, agent. or agency of the
foregoing. '

"Pyrophoric liquid" means any liquid
that Ignites spontaneously in dry or
moist air at or below 130'F (54.5'CJ. A
pyrophoric solid is any solid material.
other than one classed as an explosive.
which under normal conditions is liable
to cause fires through friction, retained
heat from manufacturing or processing.
or which can be Ignited readily and
when Ignited burns so vigorously and
persistently as to create a serious
transportation. handling, or disposal
hazard. Included are spontaneously
combustible and water-reactive
materials.

"Site closure and stablization" means
those actions that are taken upon
completion of operations that prepare
the disposal site for custodial care and
that assure that the disposal site will
remain stable and will not need ongoing
active maintenance.'

"State" means any State. Territory or-
possession of the United States. Puerto
Rico. and the District of Columbia.

"Stability" means structural stabillity.
"Surveillance" means observation ot

the disposal site for purposes of visual
detection of need for maintenance,
custodial care. evidence of intrusion.
and compliance with other license and
regulatory requirements.

"Tribal Governing Body" means a
Tribal organization as defined In the

Indian Self-Determination and .
Education Assistance Act (25 U.S.C.
450).

- "Waste" means those low-level
radioactive wastes containing source.
special nuclear, or byproduct material
that are acceptable for disposal in a
land disposal facility. For the purposes
of this definition, low-level waste has
the same meaning as In the Low-Level
Waste Policy Act, that is radioactive
waste not classified as high-level
radioactive waste. transuranic waste.
spent nuclear fuel, or byproduct material
as defined in section 11e.(2) of the
Atomic Energy Act (uranium or thorium
tailings and waste).

5 61.3 License required.
(a) No person may receive, possess.

and dispose of radioactive waste
containing source, special nuclear, or
byproduct material at a land disposal;
facility unless authorized by a license

:issued by the Commission pursuant to
this part, or unless exemption has been
granted by the Commission under § 81.6
of this part'.

(b) Each person shall file an
application with the Commission and
obtain a license as provided In this part
before commencing construction of a
land disposal facility. Failure to comply
with this requirement may be grounds
for denial of a license.

§ 61.4 1 Communications.
Except where otherwise specified. all

communications and reports concerning
the regulations in this part and
applications filed under them should be
addressed to the Director. Office of
Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards,
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, D.C. 20555.
Communications, reports, and
applications may be delivered In person-
at the Commission's offices at 1717 H
Street NW., Washington, D.C. or 7915
Eastern Avenue. Silver Spring,
Maryland.

61.5 Interpretations.
Except as specifically authorized by

the Commission in writing. no
-interpretation of the meaning of the

; regulations in this part by any officer or
employee of the Commission other than
a written Interpretation by the General
Counsel will-be considered binding upon
the Commission.

§ 61.6 Exemptions.
The Coummission may. upon

application by any interested person. or
upon its own initiative, grant any
exemption from the requirements of the
regulations in this part as it determines
is authorized by law, will not endanger

life or property or the common defense
and security, and is otherwise in the
public interest'

I 61.7 Concepts.
(a) The Disposal Facility. (1) Part 61 is

intended to apply to land disposal of
radioactive waste and not to other
methods such as sea or extraterrestrial
disposal. Part 61 contains procedural
requirements and performance
objectives applicable to any method of
land disposal. It contains specific
technical requirements for near-surface
disposal of radioactive waste which
Involves disposal in the uppermost

-portifl of the earth, approximately 30
meters. Burial deeper than 30 meters
may also be satisfactory. Technical
requirements for alternative methods
will be added in the future.:

(2) Near-surface disposal of
radioactive waste takes place at a near-
surface disposal facility, which includes
all of the land and buildings necessary
to carry out the disposal. The disposal
site is that portion of the facility which

* waste Is used for disposal of waste and
consists of disposal units and a buffer
zone. A disposal unit Is a discrete
portion of the disposal site into which
waste Is placed for disposal. For near-
surface disposal. the'disposal unit is
usually a trench. A buffer zone is a
portion of the disposal site that is
controlled by the licensee and that lies
under the site and between the
boundary of the disposal site and any
disposal unit. It provides controlled
space to establish monitoring locations

.which are intended to provide an early
warning of radionuclide movement. and
to take mitigative measures if needed. In
choosing a disposal site, site
characteristics should be considered In
terms of the indefinite future and
evaluated for at least a 500 year time

"frame.
tb) Waste Classification and Near-

Surface Disposal. (1) Disposal of
radioactive waste In near-surface
disposal facilities has the following
safety objectives: protection of the
general population from releases of
radioactivity, protection of Individuals
from inadvertent intrusion, and
protection of individuals during
operations. A fourth objective is to
ensure stability of the site after closure.

(2) A cornerstone of the system is
stability-stability of the waste and the
disposal site so that once emplaced and
covered, the access of water to the
waste can be nilnimized. Migration of
radionuclides is thus minimi ed. long-
term active maintenance can be
avoided. and potential exposures to
intruders reduced. While stability is a

, _. .
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desirable characteristic for all waste
much radioactive waste does not
contain sufficient amounts of
radionuclides to be of great concern
from these standpoints; this waste.
however, tends to be unstable, such as
ordinary trash type wastes. If mixed
with the higher activity waste, their
deterioration could lead to failure of the
system and permit water to penetrate
the disposal unit and cause problems
with the higher activity waste. /

Therefore, in order to avoid placing
requirements for a stable waste form on
relatively innocuous waste, these
wastes have been classed as Class A
waste. The Class A waste will be
disposed of in separate disposal units at
the disposal site. However. Class A
waste that is stable may be mixed with
other classes of waste. Those higher
activity wastes that should be stable for
proper disposal are classed as Class B
and C waste. To the extent that it is
practicable, Class B and C waste forms
or containers should be designed to be
stable, i.e.. maintain gross physical
properties and identity, over 300 years.
For certain radionuclides prone to
migration, a maximum disposal site
inventory based on the characteristics of
the disposal site may be established to
limit potential exposure.

(3) It is possible but unlikely that
persons might occupy the site in the
future and engage in normal pursuits
without knowing that they were
receiving radiation exposure. These
persons are referred to as Inadvertent
intruders. Protection of such intruders
can involve two principal controls:
institutional control over the'site after
operations by the site owner to ensure
that no such occupation or improper use
of the site occurs; or, designating which
waste could present an unacceptable
risk to an intruder,-and disposing of this
Waste in a manner that provides some
form of intruder barrier that Is intended
to prevent contact with the Waste. This
regulation incorporates both types of
protective controls.

(4) Instituional control of access to
the site is required for up to 100 years.
This permits the disposal of Class A and
Class B waste without special.
provisions for intrusion protection, since
these classes of waste contain types and
quantities of radioisotopes that will
decay during the 100-year period and
will present an acceptable hazard to an
intruder. The government landowner
administering the active institutional
control program has flexibility in
controlling site, access which may
include allowing productive uses of the
land provided the integrity and long-

term performance of the site are not
affected.

(5) Waste that will not decay to levels
which present an acceptable hazard to
an intruder within 100 years Is
designated as Class C waste. This waste
Is disposed of at'a greater depth than
the other classes of waste so that
subsequent surface activities by an
Intruder will not disturb the waste.
Where site conditions prevent deeper
disposal, intruder barriers such as
concrete covers may be used. The
effective life of these Intruder barriers
should be 500 years. A maximum
concentration of radionuclides is
recified for all wastes so that at the

end of the 500 year period,'remaining
radioactivity will be at a level that does
not pose an unacceptable hazard to an
intruder or public health and safety.
Waste with concentrations above these
limits Is generally unacceptable for
near-surface'disposaL There may be
some instances where waste with
concentrations greater than permitted
for Class C would be acceptable for
near-surface disposal with special
processing or design. These will be
evaluated on a case-by-case basis. Class
C waste must also be stable.
- (c) The Licensing Process. (1) During
the preoperational'phase. the potential
applicant goes through a process of
disposal site selection by selecting a
region of interest, examining a number
of possible disposal sites within the area
of interest and narrowing the choice to
the proposed site. Through a detailed
investigation of the disposal site
characteristics the potential applicant
obtains data on which to base an
analysis of the disposal site's suitability.
Along with these data and analyses, the
applicant submits, other more general
Information to the Commission in the
form of an application for a license for
land disposal. The Commission's review
of the application is in accordance with
administrative procedures established
by rule and may involve participation by
affected State governments or Indian
tribes. While the proposed disposal site
must be owned by a State or the Federal
government before the Commission will
Issue a license, it may be privately
owned during the preoperational phase
if suitable arrangements have been
made with a State or the Federal
government to take ownership in fee of'
the land before the license is Issued.

(2) During the operational phase. the
licensee carries out disposal activities in
accordance with' the requirements of
this regulation and any conditions on
the license. Periodically, the authority to
conduct the above ground operations
and dispose of waste will be subject to a

license renewal, at which time the
operating history will be reviewed and a
decision made to permit or deny
continued operation. When disposal
-operations are to cease, the licensee
applies for an amendment to his licens e
to permit site closure. After final review
of the licensee's site closure and
stabilization plan, the Commission may
approve the final activities necessary to
prepare the disposal site so that ongoing
active maintenance of the site Is not
required during the period of
Institutional control.

(3) During the period when the final
site closure and stabilization activities
are being carried out. the licensee is in a
disposal site closure phase. Following
that, for a period of 5 years, the licensee
must remain at the disposal site fora
period of post-closure observation and
maintenance' to assure that the disposal
site is stable and ready for institutional
control. The Commission may approve
shorter or require longer periods if
conditions warrant At the end of this
period, the licensee applies for a license
trinsfer to the disposal site owner.

(4) After a finding of satisfactory
disposal site closure, the Commission
will transfer the license to the State or
Federal government that'owns the
disposal site. If the Department of
Energy Is the Federal agency
administering the land 'on bahalf of th
Federal government the license will bye--'
terminated because the Commission
lacks regulatory authority over the.
Department for this activity. Under the
conditions of the transferred license, the
owner will carry out a program of.
monitoring to assure continued
satisfactory disposal'site performance.

'physical surveillance to restrict access
to the site and carry out minor custodial
activities. During this period. productive
uses of the land might be permitted if
those uses do not affect the stability of
the site and its ability'to meet the
performance objectives. At the end of
the prescribed period of institutional
control, the license will be terminated'
by the Commission.,

§ 61.8 ReportIng, recordkeeplng, and
application requirements OMB appreal
not required.

The information collection
requirements contained in this part
affect fewer than ten persons. Therefore.
under section 3506(cJ(5) of the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 (Pub.
L. 96-511). OlIB clearance is not
required for these information collectiom
requirements.
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61.9 Employee protecton.( (a) Discrimination by a Commissian
licensee, an applicant for a Commission
licensee, or a contractor or
subcontractor of a Commission licensee
or'applicant against an employee for
engaging in certain protected activities
'is prohibited.'Discri-inatio Includes
discharge and other actions that relate
to compensation. terms, conditions.-and
privileges of employment. The protected
activities are established In Section 210
of the Energy Reorganization Act of
1974, as amended, and in general are
related to the administration or
enforcement of a requirement imposed

.under the Atomic Energy Act or the
Energy Reorganization Act. - '

(1) The protected activities include but
are not limited toi-() Providing the
Commission information about possible
violations of requirements imposed
under either of the above statutes;

(H) Requesting the Commission to
institute action against his or her
employer for the administration or
enforcement of these requirements: or

(iii) Testifying In any Commission
proceeding.

(2) These activities are protected even
if no formal proceeding Is actually
initiated as a result of the employee
assistance or participation. '

(3) This section has no application to
any employee alleging discrimination
prohibited by this section who, acting
without direction from his or her
employer (or the employer's agent),
deliberately causes a violation of any
requirement of the Energy
Reorganization Act of 1974, as amended.
or the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended.

(b) Any employee 'who believes that
he or she has been discharged or
otherwise discriminated against by any
person for engaging in the protected
activities specified in paragraph (a)(1) of
this section may seek a remedy for the
discharge or discrimination through an
administrative proceeding in the
Department of Labor. The
administrative proceeding must be
initiated within 30 days after an alleged
violation occurs by filing a complaint
alleging the violation with the
Department of Labor, Employment
Standards Administration, Wage and
Hour Division. The Department of Labor
may' order reinstatement, back pay, and
*compensatory damages; '7:

(c) A violation of paragraph (a) of this
section by a Commission licensee, an
applicant for a Commission licensee, or
a contractor or subcontractor of a
Commission licensee oi applicant may
be grounds for-

(1) Denial, revocation, or suspension
of the license.

(2) Imposition of a civil penalty on the names and addresses of its directrts
licensee or applicant. and principal officers; and

(3) Other enforcement action. (4) If the applicant is acting as an''
(d) Actions taken by an employer. or agent or representative of another

others, which adversely affect an person in filing the application, all
employee may be predicated upon information required under this
nondiscriminatory grounds. The paragraph must be supplied with Act
prohibition applies when the adverse to the other, person.
action occurs because the employee has (b) Qualifications of the apjpliauit
engaged in protected activities. An (1) The organizational structure of the
employee's engagement in protected applicant, both offsite and onsite,
activities does nbt automatically render including a description of lines of
him or her immune from discharge or -authority and assignments of
discipline for legitimate reasons or from responsibilities. whether in the fin of
adverse action diciated by non- adminitrative directives. contract
prohibited considerations. . provisions,'ora otherwise; d cn

(e) Each licensee and eich applicant --. 2 The--technical qui at r-o
shall post Form NRC-3. "Notice to including training and experience. of tke
Employees," on its premises. Posting i applicant and members of the
must be at locations sufficient to permit applicant's staff to engage In the
employees protected by this section to proposed activities. Mlnimum'training
observe a copy on the way. to or from and expenence requirements for,

thei plce f W rk. rem ses mus be personnel filling key positions' de~cibed,
posted not later than 30 days after an in Paragraphi.11(b](1)must be.

p o st d w ile h e p p li a ti n Is p e n i n g p ro v id e d ;
before the Commission. during the term (3) A description of the applicants
of the license, and for 30 days fol personnel training program; and
license termination. - '(4) The plan to maintain an adequate

complement of trained personnel to
Note.-Copies of Form NRC-3 may be carry out waste receipt. handling, and

obtained by writing to the Regional - disposal operations in a safe manner.
Administrator of the appropriate U.S. Nuclear-
Regulatory Commission Regional Office (c) description of:
listed in Appendix D. Part 20 of this chapter (1) The location of the proposed
or the Director. Office of Inspection and disposal site; -
Enforcementi US. Nuclear Reg;latory (2) The general character of the
Commission. Washington. D.C. 2055. proposed activities;

-bar 6-U-s' (3) The types and quantities of
radioactive waste to be received.

I 61.10 Content of application. possessed, and disposed of.
An application to receive from others. (4) Plans for use of the land disposal

possess and dispose of wastes facility for purposes other than disposal
containing or contamninated with source, of radioactive wastes; and
byproduct or special nuclear material by ' (5) The proposed facilities and
land disposal must consist of general equipment.
information. specific technical (d) Proposed schedules for
information. institutional information. construction. receipt of waste, and first
and financial information as set forth in emplacement of waste at the proposed
§ I 6i111 through 61.16. An - ,land disposal facility. -'
environmental report prepared in 161.12 Sp.C techn Informnatlo
accordance with Part 51 of this chapter The pecific tehcal

mustaccopanytheapplcatins:The specific technical informatimn
must include the following information

f 61.11 Gene infornation. needed for demonstration that the
The general information must include performance objectives of Subpart C of

each of the following: 'this part and the applicable technical
(a) Identity of the applicant including:. requirements of Subpart D of this part
(1) The full name, address, telephone will be met.

number and description of the business . (a) A description'of the natural and
or occupation of the applicant; ' demographicdisposal site ' J

(2) If the applicant is a partnership, 'characteristics as determined by
the name, and address of each partner . disposal site selection and
and the principal location where the ' characterization activities; The
partnership does business;' description must include geologic.
: (3) If the applicant Is a corporation or' geotechnical. hydrologic meteorulogic.
an unincorporated association, (i) the 'climatologic, and biotic features of the
state wherelt is incorporated or 'disposal site and vicinity.-
organized and the principal location (b) A description of the design
where it does business, and (I1) the features of the land disposal facility and
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the disposal units. For near-surface
disposal. the descriptlon must include
those design features related to
Infiltration of waten integrity of covers
for disposal units; structural stability of
backfill. wastes, and covers; contact of
wastes with standing water disposal
site drainage; disposal site closure and
stabilization; elimination to the extent
practicable of long-term disposal site
maintenance; inadvertent intrusion
occupational exposures; disposal site
monitoring and adequacy of the Size of
the buffer zone for monitoring and
potential mitigative measures.

(c) A description of the principal
design criteria and their rela konship to
the performance objectives. ' ' '

(dJ A description of the design basis
natural events or phenomena and their
relationship to the principal design
criteria.

(e) A description of codes and
standards which the applicant has
applied to the design and which will
apply to construction of the land
disposal facilities.

(f) A description of the construction
and operation of the land disposal
facility. The description must include as
a minimum the methods of construction
of disposal units; waste emplacement;
the procedures for and areas of waste
segregation: types of intruder barriers;
onsite traffic and drainage systems:
survey control program: methods and
areas of waste storage; and methods to
control surface water and groundwater
access to the wastes. The description
must also include a description of the
methods to be employed In the handling
and disposal of wastes containing
chelating agents or other non.
radiological substances that might affect
meeting the performance objectives in
Subpart C of ths part.

(8) A description of the disposal site
closure plan. including those design
features which are intended to facilitate
disposal site closure and to eliminate
the need for ongoing active
maintenance.

(h) An identification of the known
natural resources at the disposal site.
the exploitation of which could result in
inadvertent intrusion into the low-level
wastes after removal of active
institutional control.

(i) A description of the kind. amount,
classification and specifications of the
radioactive material proposed to be
received. possessed. and disposed of at
the land disposal facility.

(j) A description of the quality control
program for the determination of natural
disposal site characteristics and for
quality'control during the design.,
construction, operation and closure of
the land disposal facility and the

receipt, handling, and emplacement of
waste. Audits and managerial controls
must be included.

(k) A description of the radiation
safety program for control and
monitoring of radioactive effluents to
ensure compliance with the performance
objective in § 61.41 of this part and
occupational radiation exposure to
ensure compliance with the
requirements of Part 20 of this chapter
and to control contamination of
personnel, vehicles, equipment.
buildings, and- the disposal site. Both
routine operations and accidents must
be addressed. The program description
must include procedures,
instrumentation, facilities, and
equipment.

(I) A description of the environmental
monitoring program to provide data to
evaluate potential health and . '''
environmental impacts and the plan foi-
taking corrective measures if migration
of radionuclides Is indicated.
- (m) A description of the.

administrative procedures that the
applicant will apply to control activities
at the land'disposal facility.

* 61.13 Technical analyses
The specific technical information

must also include the following analyses
needed to demonstrate that the
performance objectives of Subpart C of
this part will be meb

(a) Pathways analyzed in
demonstrating protection of the general
population from releases of radioactivity
must include air, soil, groundwater,
surface water, plant uptake, and
exhumation by burrowing animals. The
analyses must clearly Identify and
'differentiate between the roles
performed by the natural disposal site
characteristics and design features in
Isolating and segregating the wastes.
The analyses must clearly demonstrate
that there is reasonable assurance that
the exposure to humans from the release
of radioactivity will not exceed the
limits set forth in § 61.41.

(b) Analyses of the protection of
individuals from inadvertent intrusion
must include demonstration that there is
reasonable assurance the waste
classification and segregation
requirements will be met and that
adequate barriers to inadvertent
intrusion will be provided.

(c) Analyses of the protection of
individuals during operations must
include assessments of expected
exposures due to routine operations and
likely accidents during handling.
storage, and disposal of waste. The
analyses must provide reasonable
assurance that exposures will be

controlled to meet the requirements of
Part 20 of this chapter.,

(d) Analyses of the long-term stability
of the disposal site and the need for:
ongoing active maintenance after'
closure must be based upon analyses of
active natural processes such as erosion
mass wasting, slope failure, settlement
of wastes and backfill, infiltration

' through covers over disposal areas and
adjacent soils, and surface drainage of
the disposal site. The analyses must'
provide reasonable assurance that there
will not be a need for ongoing active
maintenance of the disposal site
following closure.

§ 61.14 Institutional Information.
The institutional information must

include:
(a) A certification by the Federal or

State government which- owns the
disposal site that th'e Federal or State
government Is prepared to accept;
transfer of the license when the'
provisions of § 61.30 are met, and will
assume responsibility for custodial c"e
after site closure and postclosure
observation and maintenance.

(b] Where the proposed disposal site
Is on land not owned by the Federal cr a
State government, the applicant must
submit evidence that arrangements have
been made for assumption of ownership
in fee by the Federal or a State
government before the Commission'
issues a license.

5 61.15 Financlal information.
The financial information must be

sufficient to demonstrate that the
financial qualifications of the applicant
are adequate to carry out the activities
for which the license is sought and meet
other financial assurance requirements
as specified in Subpart E of this part

* 61.16 Other Information.
Depending upqn the nature of the

wastes to be disposed of, and the design
and proposed operation of the land'
disposal facility, additional information
may be requested by the Commissica
including the following.'

(a) Physical security measures. if
appropriate. Any application to receive
and possess special nuclear material in
quantities subject to the requirement of
Part 73 of this chapter shall demonstrate
how the physical security requirernents
of Part 73 will be met. In determining
whether receipt and possession will be
subject to the requirements of Part 73.
the applicant shall not consider the
quantity of special nuclear material that
has been disposed of.

(b) Safety information concerning
criticality, if appropriate.

II
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(1) Any application to receive and
possess special nuclear material in
quantities that would be subject to the
requirements of 5 70.24, "Criticality
accident requirements" of Part 70 of this
chapter shall demonstrate how the
requirements of that section will be miet,
unless the applicant requests an
exemption pursuant td § 70.24(d). In
deternining whether receipt and
possession would be subject~1o the
requirements of § 70.24, the applicant
shall not consider the quantity of special
nuclear material that has been disposed
of.

(2J Any application to receive and
possess special nuclear material shall
describe proposed procedures for
avoiding accidental criticality. which
address both storage of special nuclear
material prior to disposal and waste
emplacement for disposal.:

§ 61.20 Filing and distributon of
application..

(a) An application for a license under
this part, and any amendments thereto.
shall be filed with the Director, must be
signed by the applicant or the -
applicant's authorized representative
under oath, and must consist of 1 signed
original and 2 copies.

(b) Another 85 copies of the
application and environmental report
must be retained by the applicant for
distribution in accordance with written
Instructions from the Director or
designee.
* (c) Fees. Apjplication. amnendment. and

inspection fees applicable to a license
covering the receipt and disposal of
radioactive wastes in a land disposal
facility are required by Part 170 of this
chapter.

§ 61.21 Elimination of repetition.
' In Its application or enviroinmental
report, 'the applicant may incorporate by
reference information contained In
previous applications, statements, or
reports filed with the Commission if
these references are clear and specific.

§61.22 Updating of application and
..environmental report.

* (a) The application and environmental
report must be as'complete as possible
in the light of information that is
available at the time of submittal.

(b) The applicant shall supplement its
application or environmental report in a
timely manner, as necessary, to permit
the Commission to review, prior to
issuance of a license. any changes in the
activities proposed to be carried out or
new information regarding the proposed

'activities.

§ 6123 Standards foe issuance of a
Ucense.

A license foi'the receipt. possession.
and disposal of waste containing or
contaminated with source, special
nuclear, or byproduct material will be

*issued by the Commission up6n finding
that the issuance of the license will not
be inimical to the common defense and
security and will not constitute an
unreasonable risk to the health and
safety of the public, and:

(a) The applicant is qualified by
reason of training and experience to
carry out the disposal operations.'
requested in a manner that-protects--
health and minimizes danger to life or
property.

(b) The applicant's proposed disposal
site, disposal design. land disposal
facility operations (including equipment.
facilities, and procedures), disposal site
closure, and postciosure institutional
control 'are'adequate to protect the
public health and safety in that they
provide reasonable assurance that the
general population will be protected
from releases of radioactivity as
specified in the performance objective in
§ 61.41, Protection of the general
population from releases of
radioactivity..

(c) The applicant's proposed disposal
site, disposal site design, land disposal
facility operations (including equipment.
facilities, and procedures), disposal site
closure, and postclosure institutional
control are adequate to protect the
public health and safety in that they will
provide'reasonable'assurance that
individual inadvertent intruders are
protected In accordance with the
performance objective in § 61.42,
Protection of individuals from
inadvertent intrusion. -

(d) The applicant's proposed land
disposal facility operations, including
equipment. facilities.'and procedures.
are adequate to protect the public health
and safety In that they will provide'
reasonable assurance that the standards
'for radiation protection set out in Part 20
of this chapter will be met.

(e) The applicant's proposed disposal
site, disposal site design. land disposal
facility operations, disposal site closure,
and postclosure institutional control are
adequate to protect the public health
and safety in that they will provide
reasonable assurance that long-term
stability of the disposed waste and the
disposal site will be achieved and will
eliminate to the extent practicable the
need for ongoing active maintenance of*'
the disposal site following'closure. -

(I) The applicant's demonstration
provides'reasonable assurance that the
applicable technical requirements of
*Subpart D of this part will be met.

(g) The applicant's proposal for
institutional control provides reasonable
assurance that institutional control will
be provided for the length'of time found
necessary to ensure the findings in -

paragraphs (b)-e) of this section and
that the institutional control meets the
requirements of § 61.59,'Institutional
requirements.

(b) The informxation on financial
assurances meets the requirements of
Subpart E of this part.

(I) The'applicant's physical security
information provides reasonabri&
assurance that the requirements'of Part

f73fthis chapterFife met.'insofar as
they are applicable to special nuclear
material to be possessed before disposal
under the license.

(I) The applicant's criticality safety
procedures are adequate to protect the
-public health and safety and provide
reasonable assurance that thle
requirements of 1 70.24. Criticality
accident requirements, of Part 70 of this
chapter will be met, insofar as they are
applicable to''special nuclear material to
be possessed before disposal under the
license.'

(k) Any additional information
submitted as requested by the
Commission'pursuant to § 61.16., Other
liformation. is adequate. ' '

(I) The requirements of Part 51 of this
chapter have been met.

§ 61.24 Conditions of licenses
(a) A license issued under this part. or

any right thereunder, may be ; - '
transferred, assigned. or in any manner
disposed of, either voluntarily or :-
involuntarily, directly or indirectly,
through transfer of control of the license
to any person. only if the Commission
finds, after securing full information,
that the transfer is in accordance with
the provisions of the Atomic Energy Act
and gives its consent in writing in the
form of a license amendment

(b) The licensee shall submit written
statements under oath upon request of
the Commission. at any time before '

* termination of the license, to enable the
Commission to determine whether or
not the license should be modified.
suspended, orrevokect

(c) The license will be transferred to
the site owner only on the full
implementation of the final closure plan
as approved by the Commission.
including postclosure observation and
maintenance.-

:(d) The licensee shall be subject to the
provisions of the Atomic Energy Act
now or hereafter in effect. and to all
rules, regulations, and orders of the.
Commission. The terms and conditions
of the license are subject to amendment.
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revision, or modification, by reason of
amendments to. or by reason of rules,
regulations, and orders Issued In
accordance with the terms of the Atomic
Energy Act.

(e) Any license may be revoked.
suspended or modified in whole.r in
part for any material false statement in
the application or any statement of fact
required under Section 182 of'the Act. or
because of conditions revealed by any
application or statement of fact or any
report, record, or Inspection or other
means which would warrant the
Commission to refuse to grant a license
to the'original application. or for tallure
to operate the facility in accordance
with the terms of the license, or for any
violation of. or failure to observe any of
the terms and conditions of the Act or .
any rule, regulation, license or order of
the Commission.

(f) Each person licensed by the
Commission pursuant to the regulations
in this part shall confine possession and
use of materials to the locations and
purposes authorized in the license.

(g) No radioactive waste may be
disposed of until the Commission has
Inspected the land disposal facility and
has found It to be In conformance with
the description, design, and construction
described in the application for a
license.

(h) The Commission may incorporate
in any license at the time of issuance, or
thereafter, by appropriate rule,
regulation or order, additional
requirements and conditions with
respect to the licensee's receipt.
possession. and disposal of source.
special nuclear or byproduct material as
it deems appropriate or necessary in
order to:

(1) Promote the common defense and
security;

(2) Protect health or to minimize
danger to life or property;

(3) Require reports and the keeping of
records. and to provide for inspections
of activities under the license that may
be necessary or appropriate to
effectuate the purposes of the Act and
regulations thereunder.

(i) Any licensee who receives and
possesses special nuclear material
under this part In quantities that would
be subject to the requirements of § 70.24
of Part 70 of this chapter shall comply
with the requirements of that section.
The licensee shall not consider the
quantity of special nuclear material that
has been disposed of.

(j) The authority to dispose of wastes
expires on the date stated in the license
except as provided In § 61.27(a) of this
part.

I 61.25 Chianges.
(a) Except as provided for in specific'

license conditions, the licensee shall not
make changes in the land disposal '
facility or procedures described in the
license application. The license will
include conditions restricting
subsequent changes to the facility and
the procedures authorized which are
important to public health and safety.
These license restrictions will fall into
three categories of descending
inortance to public health and safety
as follows: (1) those features and
precedures which may not be changed
wilth^aut (i) -A days 'prir notice-to the
Commission. (ii) 30 days notice of
opportunity for a prior hearing, and (iii)
prior Commission approval; (2) those
features and procedures which may not
be changed without (1) 60 days prior
notice to the Commiissorn and (ii) prior
Commission approval: and (3) those
features and procedures which may not
be changed without 60' days prior notice
to the Commission. Features and
procedures falling in paragraph (a)(3) of.
this section may not be changed without
prior Commission approval if the
Commission, after having received the
required notice, so orders.

(b) Amendments authorizing site
closure, license transfer. or license
termination shall be included in.
paragraph (a)t1) of this section.

(c) The Commission shall provide a
copy of the notice for opportunity for
hearings provided in paragraph (a)(1) of
this section to State and local officials
or tribal governing bodies specified in
§ 2.104(e) of Part 2 of this chapter.

61.26 'Amendment of license.
(a) An application for amendment of a

license must be filed in accordance with
§ 61.20 and shall fully describe the
changes desired.

(b) In determining whether an
amendment to a license will be
approved, the Commission will apply
the criteria set forth in I 61.23.

§ 61.27 Application for renewal or closure.
(a) Any expiration date on a license

applies only to the above ground
activities and to the authority to dispose
of waste. Failure to renew the license
shall not relieve the licensee of
responsibility for carrying out site
closure. postclosure observation and
transfer of the license to the site owner.
An application for renewal or an '.
application for closure under § 61.28
must be filed at least 30 days prior to
license expiration.

(b) Applications for renewal of a
license must be filed in accordance with
§ § 61.10 through 61.16 and § 6120.
Applications for closure must be filed in

accordance with §§ 61.20 and 6128.
Information contained In previous
applications, statements or reports filed
with the Commission 'under the license
may be incorporated by reference if the
references are clear and specific.

(c) In any case in which a licensee has
timely filed an application for renewal
of a license, the license for continued
receipt and disposal of licensed
materials does not expire until the
Commission has taken final action on
the application for renewal.

(d) In determining whether a license
will be renewed, the Commission will
apply the-uileriarsel. rurih-jij-J61.23.

* 61.28 Contents of application for
closure.

(a) Prior to final closure of the
disposal site, or as otherwise directed
by the Commission, the applicant shall
submit an application to amend the,
license for closure. This closure - ;
application must include a final revision
and specific details of the disposal site
closure plan included as part of the
license application submitted under
§ 61.12(g) that includes each of the
following:

(1) Any additional geologic.
hydrologic, or other disposal site data
pertinent to the long-term containment
of emplaced radioactive wastes
obtained during the operational period.

(2) The results of tests, experiments.
or other analyses relating to backfill of
excavated areas, closure and sealing.
waste migration and interaction with
emplacement media, or any other tests.
experiments, or analysis pertinent to the
long-term containment of emplaced
waste within the disposal site.,

(3) Any proposed revision of plans for
(i) Decontamination and/or

dismantlement of surface facilities;
(ii) Backfilling of excavated areas: or
(iii) Stabilization of the disposal site

for post-closure care.
(4) Any significant new information

regarding the environmental impact of
closure activities and long-term
performance of the disposal site.

(b) Upon review and consideration of
an application to amend the license for
closure submitted in accordance with
paragraph (a) of this section, the.
Commission shall Issue an amendment
authorizing closure if there is reasonable
assurance that the long-term.
performance objectives of Subpart C of
this part will be met.

§ 61.29 Post-closure observation and
maintenance.

Following completion of closure
authorized In § 61.28. the licensee shall
observe. monitor. and carry out
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necessary maintenance and repairs at Subpart C-Performance Objectives
the disposal site until the license Is
transferred by the Commission in I 61A.O General requirement.'
accordance with § 81.30. Responsibility Land disposal facilities must be sited,
for the disposal site must be maintained designed, operated, closed, and
by the licensee for 5 years. A shorter or controlled after closure so that
longer time period for post-closure reasonable assurance exists that
observation and maintenance may be ' exposures to humans are within the
established and approved as part of the limits established In the performance
site closure plan. based on site-specific objectives in §§ 61.41 through 61.44.
conditions.

§ 61.41 Protection of the general
561.30 Transfer of license. population from releases of radioactivity.

(a) Following closure and the period Concentrations of radioactive
of post-closure observation and material which may be released to the
maintenance, the licensee may apply for general environment in ground water,
an amendment to transfer the license to surface water, air, soil, plants, or.
the disposal site owner. The license nimal ' an a al
shall be transferred when thea dose exceeding an equivalent of 25
Commission finds: : d millirems to the whole bodyo 75

(1) That the closure of the disposal millirems to the'thyrold, and 25
site has been made In conformance with milliremns to any other organ of any
the licensee's disposal site closure plan, member of the public. Reasonable effort
as amended and approved as part of the 'should be made to maintain releases of*
license; radioactivity In effluents to the general.

(2) That reasonable assurance has environment as low as Is reasonably
been provided by the licensee that the achievable.
performance objectives'of Subpart C of
this part are 'net ' 5 61.42 Protection of Individuals from

' (3) That any funds and necessary Inadvertent Intrusion.
records for care will be transferred to ''Design. operation, and closure of the
the disposal site'owner. land disposal facility must ensure

(4) That the post-closure monitoring protection of any Individual
program is operational for inadvertently Intruding into the disposal
implementation' by the disposal site site and occupying the site or contacting
owner; and the waste at any tim'e after active

(5) That the Federal or State institutional controls over the disposal
government agency which will assume site are removed..
responsibility for Institutional control of -
the disposal site is prepared to assume § 61.43 'Protection of individuals during
responsibility and ensure that the operations.
Institutional requirements found Operaiions at the land disposal
necessary under § 61.23(g) will be met. facility must be conducted in

(bJ [Reserved] compliance with the standards for
radiation-protection set out in Part 20 of

§ 61.31 Termination of license. this chapter. except for releases of
(a) Following any period of radioactivity In'effluernts from the land

institutional control needed to meet the disposal facility. which'shall be
requirements found necessary under governed by § 61.41 of thi part. Every
§ 61.23, the licensee may apply for an reasonable effort shall be made to
amendment to terminate the license. . maintain radiation exposures as low as

(b) This application must be filed, and Is reasonably achievable.
will be reviewed, In accordance with the ' -.

provision of § 6120 and of this section. § 61.44 Stability of the disposal site after
- closure.,

(c) A license' is terminated only when .- ' -

the Comnmission finds: A ,'he disposal facility must be sited.
(1) That the institutional ccitrol -'designed. used, operated. and closed to

requirements found necessary under achieve long-term stability of the
q§ 61.2i(g) have been met; and disposal site and to eliminate to the
(2) That any additional requirements extent practicable the need for ongoing

resulting 'from new information active maintenance of the disposal site
developed during the Institutional following closure so that only
control period have been met, and that surveillance, monitoring, or minor
permanent monuments or markers 'custodial care are required.
warning against intrusion have been
installed.

Subpart D-Technlcal Requirements
for Land Disposal Facilities

§ 61.50 Disposal site suitability
requirements for land dIsposaL

(a) Disposal site suitability for near-
surface disposal.

(1) The purpose of this section Is to
specify the minimum characteristics a
disposal site must have to be acceptable
for use as a near-surface disposal
facility. The primary emphasis in
disposal site suitability is given to
'isolation of wastes, a matter-having
long-term Impacts, and to disposal site
features that ensure-that the long-term
performance objectives of Subpart C of
.this part'are met, as opposed to short-
term convenience or benefits. '

:(z) The disposal site shall be capable.
of being characterized. modeled,
analyzed and monitored.

(3) Within the region or state where
the facility is to be located, a disposal
site should be selected so that projected
population growth and future:
developments are not likely to affect the
'ability of the' disposal facility to meet
the performance objectives of Subpart C
of this part.

(4) Areas must be avoided having
known natural resources which' if
exploited, would result in failure to meet
the performance objectives of Subpart C
of this part. s t ' '

(5) The'disposal site must be generally
well drained and free of areas of
flooding or frequent ponding. Waite
disposal shall not take place in a 100-
year flood plain, coastal high-hazard
area or wetland, as defined in Executive
Order 11988. "Floodplain Management
Guidelines."

(6) Upstream drainage areas must be
minimized to decrease the amount of
runoff which could erode or inundate
waste disposal units.

(7) The disposal site must provide
sufficient depth to the water table that
ground water intrusion, perennial or
otherwise. into the waste will not occur.
The Commission will consider an.
exception to this requirement to allow

-disposal below the water table if It can
'be conclusively 'shown that disposal site
characteristics will result in molecular
diffusion being the predominant means
of radionuclide movement and the rate

:of movement will result in the i
performance objectives of Subpart C of
this part being met. In no case will
waste disposal be permitted in the zone
of fluctuation of the water table.

(8) The hydrogeologic unit used for
'disposal shall not discharge ground
water to the'surface within 'the disposal
site.
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(9) Areas must be avoided where
tectonic processes such as faulting.
folding, seismic activity, or vulcanism
may occur with such frequency and
extent to significantly affect the ability
of the disposal site to meet the
performance objectives of Subpart C of
this part. or may preclude defensible
modeling and prediction of long-term
impacts.

(10) Areas must be avoided where
surface geologic processes such as-tnass
wasting. erosion. slumping. landsliding.
or weathering occur with such frequency
and extent to significantly affect the
ahilitv of the disposal site to meet the
performance objectives of Subpart C of
this part, or may preclude'defensible
modeling and prediction of long-term
impacts.

(11) The disposal site must not be
located where nearby facilities or
activities could adversely impact the
ability of the site to meet the*
performance objectives of Subpart C of
this part or significantly mask the
environmental monitoring program.

(bJ Disposal site suitability
requirements for land disposal other
than near-surface (reserved).

§ 61.51 Disposal site design for land
disposal.

(a) Disposal site design for near-
surface disposaL

(1) Site design features must be
directed toward long-term isolation and
avoidance of the need for continuing
active maintenance after site closure.

*(2) The disposal site design and
operation must be compatible with the
disposal site closure and stabilization
plan and lead to disposal site closure
that provides reasonable assurance that
the performance objectives of Subpart C
of this part will be met.

(3) The disposal site must be designed
to complement and improve, where
appropriate, the ability of the disposal

- site's natural characteristics to assure
that the performance objectives of
Subpart C of this part will be met.

(4) Covers must be designed to
minimize to the extent practicable water
infiltration, to direct percolating or
surface water away from the disposed
waste, and to resist degradation by
surface geologic processes and biotic
activity.

(5) Surface features must direct
surface water drainage away from
disposal units at velocities and
gradients which will not result in
erosion that will require ongoing active
maintenance in the future.

(6) The disposal site must be designed
to minimize to the extent practicable the
contact of water with waste during
storage. the contact of standing water

with waste during disposal, and the
contact of percolating or standing water
with wastes afterdisposal.

(b) Disposal site design for other than
near-surface disposal (reserved).

§ 61.52 Land disposal facility operation
and disposal site closure.

(a) Near-surface disposal facility
operation and disposal site closure.

(1) Wastes designated as Class A
pursuant to § 6L55. must be segregated
from other wastes by placing In disposal
units which are sufficiently separated
from disposal units for the other waste
classes so that any interaction between
Class A wastes and uillier wasies win
not result in the failure to meet the
performance objectives in Subpart C of
this Part. This segregation is not
necessary for Class A wastes if they
meet the stability requirements in
§ 61.56(b) of this part. : -

(2) Wastes designated as Class C
pursuant to § 6155, must be disposed of
so that the top of the waste Is a
minimum of 5 meters below the top
surface of the cover or must be disposed
of with intruder barriers that are
designed to protect against an
inadvertent intrusion for a least 500
years.

(3) All wastes shall be disposed of in
accordance with the requirements of
paragraphs (a)(4) through (11) of this
section.

(4) Wastes must be emplaced in a
manner that maintains the package
integrity during emplacement, minimizes
the void spaces between packages. and
permits the void spaces to be filled.

(5) Void spacesbetween waste
packages must be filled with earth or
other material to reduce future
subsidence within the fill.

(6) Waste must be placed and covered
in a manner that limits the radiation
dose rate at the surface of the cover to
levels that at a minimum will permit the
licensee to comply with all provisions of
§ 20.105 of this chapter at the time the
license is transferred pursuant to § 61.30
of this part.

(7) The boundaries and locations of
each disposal unit (e.g.. trenches) must
be accurately located and mapped by
means of a land survey. Near-surface
disposal units must be marked in such a
way that the boundaries of each unit
can be easily defined. Three permanent
survey marker control- points. referenced
to United States Geological Survey
(USGS) or National Geodetic Survey
(NGS) survey control stations, must be
established n the site to facilitate
surveys. The USGS or NGS control
stations must provide horizontal and
vertical controls as checked against
USGSD or NCS record files.

(8) A buffer zone of land must be
maintained between any buried waste
and the disposal site boundary and
beneath the disposed waste. The buffer
zone shall be of adequate dimensions to
carry out environmental monitoring
activities specified in § 61.53(d) of this
part and take mitigative mnasures if
needed.

(9) Closure and stabilization measures
as set forth in the approved site closure
plan must be carried out as each
disposal unit (e.g.. each trench) is filled
and covered.

(10) Active waste disposal operatiors
niint not have an adverse effect on
completed closure and stabilization
measures.

(11) Only wastes containing or
contaminated with radioactive materials
shall be disposed of at the disposal sita

(b) Facility operation-and disposal site
closure for land disposal facilities other
than near-surface (reserved).

§ 61.53 Envlronmental monitoring.
(a) At the time a license application is

submitted, the applicant shall have
conducted a preoperational monitoring
program to provide basic environment.
data on the disposal site characteristics.
The applicant shall obtain information
about the ecology, meteorology. climate.
hydrology, geology, geochemistry, and
seismology of the disposal site. For
those characteristics that are subject to
seasonal variation, data must cover at
least a twelve month period.

(b) The licensee must have plans for
taking corrective measures if migration
of radionuclides would indicate that t -
performance objectives of Subpart C
may not be meL

(c) During the land disposal facility
site construction and operation. the
licensee shall maintain a monitoring
program. Measurements and
observations must be made'and
recorded to provide data to evaluate tie
potential health and environmental
impacts during both the construction
and the operation of the facility and to
enable the evaluation of long-term
effects and the need for mitigative
measures. The monitoring system must
be capable of providing early warning of
releases of radionuclides from the
disposal site before they leave the site
boundary.

(d) After the disposal site is closed.
the licensee responsible for post-
operational surveillance of the disposal
site shall maintain a monitoring system
based on the operating history and the
closure and stabilization of the disposal
site. The monitoring system must be
capable of providing early warning of
releases of radionuclides from the
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disposal site before they leave the site (iv) Waste that Is not generally (iv) If the concentration exceeds the
boundary. acceptable for near-surface disposal Is value in Column 3.' the waste is not

waste for which waste form and generally acceptable for near-surface
§ 61.54 Alternative requirements for disposal methods must be different, and disposal.
design and operations. - in general more stringent, than those -'(v) For wastes containing mixtures of

The Commission rmay. upon'request or specified for Class C waste. In the the nuclides listed in Table 2. the total
on its own initiative, authorize absence of specific requirements in this concentration shall be determined by
provisions other r th6n those set forth in part, proposals for disposal of this waste the s'um of fractions rule described in
§ § 61.51 through 61.53 for the may be submitted to the Commission for paragraph (a)(7) of this section
segregation and disposal of waste and approval, pursuant to § 61.58 of this
for the design and operation of a land parL TAE' 2
disposal facility ohna specific basis, if it (3) Classification determined by long-
'finds reasonable assurance of lived radionuclides. If radioactive waste 'o. ' 'cuevsc ZX
'cornpliatice with the performance contains only radionuclides listed in Radonuce
objectives of Subpart C of this part. Table 1. classification shall be. Cd___| Cd' C:r

determhied as followsr ' -

61.55- Waste classIficaon.(i) If the concentration does not Tot Of all ,fAttdes it leis tan 5 _

(a) Classification of waste for near exceed 0.1 times the value in Table 1. Y" ' 'h * 7 X "
surface disposal. the waste is Class A. co-6- -- -7

(i) Considerations. Deternination of (ii) If the concentration exceeds 0.1 ' 43f t _ 2-5 7w70.?,

the classification of radioactive waste times the value in Table 1 but does not st-so ?.04 O!7
involves two considerations. First. exceed the value in Table 1, the waste Is .--- -1 37: r
consideration must be given to the Class C. - -' ' ' ' ' ', Th... ., 0 to ,! &bhest .,* S ra re
concentration of long-lived - (iii) If the concentration exceeds the iCass B er C wastes. Prac=W crdermr mm as t
radionuclides (and their shorter-lived 'value in Table 1, the waste is not V --POnahgT = :: Ir V o
precursors) whose potential hazard will generally acceptable for near-surface armama thte asteos. of cowaes in be C 2
persist long after such precautions as disposal . - .- elotame t' cams _
Institutional controls, improved waste - [iv) For wastes containing mixtures of - - no . -

form, and deeper disposal have ceased radionuclides listed in Table 1. the total (5) Classification determined by both
to be effective. These precautions delay concentration shall be determined by long. and short-lived radionuclides. If
the time when long-lived radionuclides the sum of fractions rule described in radioactive waste contains a mixture of
could cause exposures. In addition, the paragraph (a)(7) of this section. radionuclides. some of which are listed
magnitude of the potential dose is : TA8LE . . in Table 1. and some of which are listed
limited by the concentration and ' _ . in Table 2 classification shall be
availability of the radionuclide at the Conch determined as follows:
time of exposure. Second, consideration -r RaGUM dende a-: so p (i) If the concentration of a nuclide
must be given to the concentration of . -abc. listed in Table 1 does not exceed 0.1
shorter-lived radionuclides for which ' me ' times the value listed in Table 1. the
requirements on institutional controls, ' C.__ s class shall be that determined by the
waste form. and disposal methods are C-14 in sctvated ental 8 concentration of nuclides listed in Table
effective., N'-59 n asctvated metal 02 2. -0 - - -:

-(2) Classes of waste. (i) Class A waste Tc-99 ' (ii) If the concentration of a nuclide
Is waste that Is usually segregated from -129 c s w : listed'in Table 1 exceeds 0.1 times the
other waste classes at the disposal site.; reater eve years o0A0 value listed in Table I but does not
The physical form and characteristics of ^52400 exceed the value in Table 1:the waste'
Class A waste m-st meet the minimum shall be Class C, provided the'
requirements set forth inri§ 61.56(a). If 'UIte ar rncue Petrs. . .r' concentration of nuclides listed in Table
Class A waste also meets the stability (4) ClassIficatio determined b short- 2 does not exceed the value shown in
requiremn nts set forth in § 61.56(b). It is lived radionuclides If radioactive waste Column 3 ofTable 2.

*not necessary to segregate the waste for does not contain any of the (6) Classification of wastes' with
disposal. - radionuclides listed in Table i, -radionuclides other than those 'listed in

(ii) Class B waste is waste that must classification shall be determined based Tables 1 and 2. If radioactve waste
meet more rigorous requirements on !bn the concentrations shown in Table 2. does-not contain any nuclides listed in
waste form to ensure stability after Howeveras specified in paragraph ' either Table 1 or 2. it Is Class A.
disposal. The physical form and - (a)(6) of this section. if radioactive (7) The sum of the fractions rule fcr
characteristics of Class B waste must - waste does not contain'any nuclides ' mixtures of radionuclides. For
meet both the minimum and stability -listed in either Table I or 2. it Is Class A. determining classification for waste that
requirements set forth in § 61.56. '"' (i) If the conce'ntration does not ' contains a mixture of radionuclides. it is
, (iii) Class C waste'is wvaste that not.-exceed the value In Columnin, the waste 'necessary todetermine the sumof

ornly must meet more rigorous is Clasi A. .- fractions by dividing each nuclide's
requirements on waste form to ensure " i(ii) If the concentration'eexceeds the , concentration by the appropriate limit
stability bitt also requires additional value in Column 1,- but does not exceed and adding the resulting values. The l
measures at the disposal facility to the value in Column'2. the waste Is - appropriate limits niu'st all be taken
protect against Inadvertent intrusion. Class B. .: : ,- . from the same column of the same table.
The physical form and characteristics of (iii) If the concentration exceeds the The sum of the fractionisifor the column
Class C waste must meet both the -value In Column 2. but does not exceed must be less than 1.0 if the waste class
minimum and stability requirements set 'the value in Column 3, the'waste Is is to be determined by that column, '
forth in § 61.56. Class C- ' ' - Example: A waste contains Sr-9o in a
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concentration of 50 Cl/ml and Cs-137 in mazimum extent practicable the owned in fee by the Federal or a State
a concentration of 22 Cl/mn Since the potential hazard from the non- government.
concentrations both exceed the values radiological materials. (b) Institutional control. The land
in Column 1. Table Z they must be - (b) The requirements in this section owner or custodial agency shall carry
compared to Column 2 values. For Sr-9O are intended to provide stability of the out an institutional control program to
fraction 50/150=0.33: for Cs-137 waste. Stability is intended to'ensure physically control access to the disposal
fraction. 22/44=0.5: the sum of the that the waste does not structurally site following transfer of control of the
fractions =0.83. Since the sum is less degrade and affect overall stability of disposal site from the disposal site
than 1.0. the waste Is Class B.; the site through slumping. collapse. or operator. The institutional control

(8) Determination of concentrations in other failure of the disposal unit and program must also include, but not be
wastes. The concentration of a thereby lead to water infiltration. limited to, carrying out an
radionuclide may be determined by Stability Is also a factor in limiting environmental monitoring program at
Indirect methods such as use of scaling exposure to an inadvertent intruder, the disposal site, periodic surveillance.
factors which relate the inferred since It provides a recognizable and minor custodial care, and other.
concentration of one radionuclide to nondispersible waste. requirements as determined by the
another that Is eimasla c.c ;(1; Wdul "t must have structural - Cammiss!on-and administration of
radionuclide material accountability. if stability. A structurally stable waste funds to cover the costs for these
there is reasonable assurance that the form wil generally maintain its physical activities. The period of institutional
indirect methods can be correlated with dimensions and Its form. under the controls will be determined by the
actual measurements. The concentration expected disposal conditions such as Commission, but institutional controls
of a radionuclide may be averaged over weight of overburden and compaction may not be relied upon for more than
the volume of the waste, or weight of the equipment. the presence of moisture, 100 years following transfer of control of
waste if the units are expressed as and microbial activity, and internal the disposal site to the owner.
nanocuries per gram. factors such as radiation effects and

161.56 Waste characteristics, chemical changes. Structural stability Subpart E-FInanclal Assurances
(a) The following requirements are can be provided by the waste form § 61.1 Applicant qualiflcatons and

minimum requirements for all classes of - itself processing the waste to a stable assurances.
waste and are intended to facilitate form. or placing the waste in a disposal. Each applicant 'hall show that it
handling at the disposal site and provide container or structure that provides either possesses the necessary funds cc
protection of health and safety of stability after disposal. has reasonable assurance of obtaining
personnel at the disposal site. (2) Notwithstanding the provisions in the necessary funds, or by a

(1) Waste must not be packaged for § § 61.56(a) (2) and (3), liquid wastes. or combination of the two, to cover the
disposal in cardboard or fiberboard wastes containing liquid, must be estimated costs of conducting all
boxes. converted intoa form that contains as licensed activities over the planned

(2) Liquid waste must be solidified or little free standing and noncorrosive operating life of the project. including
packaged in sufficient absorbent liquid as is reasonably achievable, but costs of construction and disposal.
material to absorb twice the volume of in no case shall the liquid exceed 1% of
the liquil. the volume of the waste when the waste § 61.62 Funding for disposal site closure

(3) Solid waste containing liquid shall Is in a disposal container designed to and stabilization.
contain as little free standing and ensure stability, or 0.5% of the volume of (a) The applicant shall provide
noncorrosive liquid as is reasonably the waste for waste processed to a assurance that sufficient funds will be
achievable, but in no case shall the stable form, available to carry out disposal site
liquid exceed 1% of the volume: (3) Void spaces within the waste and closure and stabilization. including [1)

(4) Waste must not be readily capable between the waste and its package must Decontamination or dismantlement of
of detonation or of explosive . be reduced to the extent practicable. land disposal facility structures; and (Z)
decomposition or reaction at normal I 61.57 Labeling, closure and stabilization of the disposal
pressures and temperatures. or of site so that following transfer of the
explosive reaction with water. *Each package of waste must be disposal site to the site owner, the need

(5) Waste must not contain. or be clearly labeled to Identify whether it s for ongoing active maintenance is
capable of generating, quantities of toxic Class A waste, Class B waste, or class C eliminated to the extent practicable an
gases, vapors, or fumes harmful to waste in accordance with § 61.55. only minor custodial care, surveillance.
persons transporting. handling, or § 61s8 Aitemtivg rqulrements for waste and monitoring are required. These
disposing of the waste. This does not classificatlon and characteristics, assurances shall be based'on
apply to radioactive gaseous waste mThe Commission m Comission-approved cost estimates

packged n acordnc ith aronap iTse Cown ssonmay. upon request or reflecting the Commission-approved
packaged In accordnce withnparagraphinitiative, authorize other plnfrdsoasiecouead

(a)(7) of this section. provisions orthcassifiatonand a al and
* (6) Waste must not be pyrophoric. chprovteistions ofo wassteion a sedfi stabilization. The applicant's cost

Pyrophoric materials contained in waste bar*,f after wasteon a specific estimates must take into account total
shall be treated, prepared. and packaged characteristics of the waste disposal capital costs that would be incurred if
to be nonflammable. caatrsiso h at.dsoa nidpnetcnrco eehrdt
-,(7) Wastefina gaseous formn must be site, and method of disposal, it finds anror indepedenontacorwre hird stbz tfo;ackgerat a gasueous formemut reasonable assurance of compliance perform theclosure and stabillzation
packaged at5 a=p~reseseuree thtat does not with the performance objectives in w ork.exceed 1.5 atmospheres at 203'C. Total SbatCothspr.(b) In order to avoid unnecessary
activity must not exceed locuries per u p o s pa. duplication and expense, the
container. § 61.59 Institutional requirements Commission will accept financial

(8) Waste containing hazardous. (a) Land ownership. Disposal of sureties that have been consolidated
biological pathogenic, or infectious radioactive waste received from other with earmarked financial or surety
material must be treated to reduce to the persons may be permitted only on land arrangements established to meet
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requirements of other Federal or State'
agencies and/or local governing bodies
for such decontamination, closure and
stabilization. The Commission will
accept this arrangement only if they are
considered adequate .to satisfy these
requirements and that the portion of the
surety which covers the closure of the
disposal site is clearly identified and
committed for use In accomplishing
these activities.

* (c) The licensee's surety m'e'chanism
will be annually reviewed by the'
Commission to assure that sufficient

-funds are available for completion of the
closure plan. assuming that the work
has to be performed by an Independent
contractor.

(d) The amount of surety liability
should change in accordance with the

.predicted cost of future closure and
stabilization. Factors affecting closure
and stabilization cost estimates include:
inflation Increases in the'amount of
disturbed land: changes in engineering
plans: closure and stabilization that has
already been accomplished and any
other conditions affecting costs. This
will yield a surety that is at least
sufficient at all times to cover the costs
of closure of the disposal units that are
expected to be used before the next
license renewal.

(e) The term of the surety mechanism
must be bpeniended unless it can be
demonstrated that another arrangement
would provide an equivalent level of
assurance. This assurance could be
provided with a surety mechanism
which is written for a specified period of
time (e.g.. five years) yet which must be
automatically renewed unless the party
who issues the surety notifies the
Commission and the beneficiary (the
'site owner) and the principal (the
licensee) not less than 90 days prior to
the renewal date of its intention not to
renew. In such a situation the licensee
must submit a replacement surety within
30 days after notification of
cancellation. If the licensee fails to
provide a replacement surety acceptable
to the Commission, the site owner may
collect onhthe original surety. -

(f) Proof of forfeiture must not be
necessary to collect the surety so that in
the event that the licensee could not
provide an acceptable replacement
surety within the required time, the
surety shall be automatically collected
-prior to its expiration. The conditions
described above would have to be ' '
clearly stated on any surety instrument
which is not open-ended. and must be
agreed to by all parties.Liability under
the surety mechanism must remain in
effect until the closure and stabilization
"program has been completed and
approved by the Commission and the

license has been transferred to the site
owner.

(g) Financial surety arrangements
generally acceptable to the Commisiion
include: surety bonds. cash deposits.
certificates of deposits. deposits of
government securities, escrow accounts.
irrevocable letters or lines of credit.
trust funds. and combinations of the
above or such other types of
arrangements as may be approved by
the Commission. However, self-
insurance, or any arrangement which
essentially constitutes pledging the
assets of the licensee, will not satisfy
the'urey equi--c...cnt for private sector
applicants since this provides no
additional assurance other than that
which already exists'through' license
requirements.

§ 61.63 .Financlal assurances for
Insttutonal controls.

(a) Prior to the Issuance of the license,
'the applicant shall provide for
Commission review and approval a
copy of a binding arrangement, such as
a lease. between the applicant and the
disposal site owner that ensures that
sufficient funds will be available to
cover the costs of monitoring and any
required maintenance during the
institutional control period. The binding
arrangement will be reviewed
periodically by the Commission to
ensure that changes in inflation,
technology and disposal facility
operations are reflected in the
arrangements.

(b] Subsequent changes to the binding'
arrangement specified in paragraph (a)
of this section relevant to institutional
control shall be submitted to the
Commission for approvaL

Subpart F-Participation by State
Governments and Indian Tribes

§61.70' Scope.
This subpart describes mechanisms

through which the Commission will
implement a formal request from a State
or tribal government to participate in the
review of a license application for a
land disposal facility. Nothing in this
subpart may be construed to bar the
State or tribal governing body'from
participating in subsequent Commission
proceedings concerning the license
*application as provided under Federal
law and regulations.

§ 61.71 State and Tribal government
consultation.^:

Upon request of a State or tribal
governing body, the Director shall make
available Commission staff to discuss
with representatives of the State or
tribal governing body information
submitted by the applicant. applicable

Commission regulations, licensing
procedures, potential schedules, and the
type and scope of State activities in the
license review permitted by law. In
addition, staff shall be made available
to consult and cooperate with the State
or tribal governing body in developing
proposals for participation in the license
review.

§ 61.72 Filing of proposals for State and
Tribal participation.

(a) A State or tribal governing body
whose interest is affected by a near-
surface disposal facility at the proposed
site maysubmit ' tha D..'iror a
proposal for participation in the review
of a license application. Proposals must
be submitted within the following time
periods:'

(1) For the State in which the disposal
facility-will be located, or any State that
is member of an interstate compact that'
includes the State In which the disposal
facility is'located, no later than 45 days
following publication in the Federal
Register of the notice of tendering of an
application submitted under § 6120.

(2) For any other State. or for a tribal
governing body, no later than 120 days
following publication in the Federal
Register of the notice of tendering of an
application submitted under 5 61.20.

(b) Proposals for participation in the
licensing process must be made in
writing and must be signed by the'
Governor of the State or the official
otherwise provided for by State or tribal
law.

(c) At a minimum, proposals must
contain each of the following items of
Information:

(1) A general description of how the
State or tribe wishes to participate in
the licensing process specifically
identifying those issues It wishes to-
review.

(2) A description of material and
information which the State or tribe

'plans to submit to the Commission for
consideration in the licensing process. A
tentative' schedule referencing steps In

-the review and calendar dates for ' ':
planned submittals should be included.

(3) A description of any work that the
State or tribe proposes to perform'for
the Commission in support of the
licensing process. -

'(4) A description of State or tribal
plans' to facilitate local government and
citizen participation.

(S)A preliminary estimate of the types
and extent of impacts which the State
expects. should a disposal facility be
located as proposed. '

(6) If desired. any'requests for'
educational or information services
(seminars, public meetings) or other
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actions from the Commission such as
establishment of additional Public
Document Rooms or exchange of State
personnel under the Intergovernmental
Personnel Act.

§ 61.73 Commlsslon approval of
proposals.

(a) Upon receipt of a proposal
submitted in accordance with § 61.72.
the Director shall arrange for a meeting
between the representatives of the/State
or tribal governing body and the
Commission staff to discuss the
proposal and to ensure full and effective
participation by the State or tribe in the
Commission's license review.

(b) If requested by a State or tribal
governing body, the Director may
approve all or any part of a proposal If
the Director determines that:

'(1) The proposed activities are within
the scope of Commission'statutory'
responsibility and the type and,
magnitude of impacts which the State or
tribe may bear are sufficient to justify
their particlpation: and

(2) The proposed activities will
contribute productively to'the licensing
review.

(c) The decision of the Director will be
transmitted In writing to the governor or
the designated official of the tribal
governing body.

(d) Participation by a State or Indian
tribe shall not affect their rights to
participate in an adjudicatory hearing as
provided by Part 2 of this chapter.

Subpart G-Records, Reports, Tests,
and Inspections

§ 61.80 Maintenance of records, reports,
and transfers.

(a) Each licensee shall maintain any
records and make any reports in
connection with the licensed activities
as may be required by the conditions of
the license or by the rules, regulations.
and orders of the Commission.

(b) Records which are required by the
regulations in thin part or by license
conditions must be maintained for a
period specified by the appropriate
regulations in this chapter or by license
condition. If a retention period Is not
otherwise specified, these records must
be maintained and transferred to the
officials specified in paragraph (e) of
this section as a condition of license
termination unless the Commission
otherwise authorizes their disposition.

(c) Records which must be maintained
pursuant to this part may be the original
or a reproduced copy or microfilm if this
reproduced copy or microfilm is capable
of producing copy that is clear and
legible at the end of the required
retention period.

(d) If there is a conflict between the
Commission's regulations in this part.
license condition, or other written
Commission approval or authorization
pertaining to the retention period for the
same type of record, the longest
retention period specified takes
precedence.

(e) Notwithstanding paragraphs (a)
through (d) of this section. copies of .
records of the location and the quantity
of radioactive wastes contained in the
disposal site must be transferred upon
license termination to the chief
executive of the nearest municipality.
the chief executive of the county, in
which the facility Is located, the county
zoning board or land development and
planning agency, the State governor and
other State, local and Federal
governmental agencies as designated by
the Commission at the time of license
termination.

(f) Following receipt and acceptarfce
of a shipment of radioactive waste, the'
licensee shall record the date of disposal
of the waste, the location in the disposal
site, the condition of the waste packages
as received. any discrepancies between
materials listed on the manifest and
those received, and any evidence of
leaking or damaged packages or
radiation or contamination levels in
excess of limits specified in Department
of Transportation and Commission
regulations. The licensee shall briefly
describe any repackaging operations of
any of the waste packages included In
the shipment, plus any other information
required by the Commission as a license
condition.

(g) Each licensee shall comply with
the safeguards reporting requirements of
J § 30.55. 40.64. 70.53 and 70.54 of this
chapter if the quantities or activities of
materials received or transferred exceed
the limits of these sections. Inventory
reports required by these sections are
not required for materials after disposal.

(h) Each licensee authorized to
dispose of radioactive waste received
from other persons shall file a copy of
its financial report or a certified
financial statement annually with the
Commission in order to update the
information base for determining
financial qualifications.

(i(1) Each licensee authorized to
dispose of waste materials received
from other persons, pursuant to this
part, shall submit annual reports to the
appropriate Commission regional office
shown in Appendix D of Part 20 of this
chapter. with copies to the Director of.
the Office of Inspection and
Enforcement and the Director of the
Division of Waste Management.
USNRC. Washington.. D.C.. 20555.
Reports shall be submitted by the end of

the first calendar quarter of each year
for the preceding year. (2) The reports
shall include (I) specification of the
quantity of each of the principal
radionuclides released to unrestricted
areas in liquid and in airborne effluents
during the preceding year. (ii) the resuI-
of the environmental monitoring
program. (lii) a summary of licensee
disposal unit survey and maintenance
activities, (iv) a summary. by waste
class, of activities and quantities of
radionuclides disposed of, (v) any.
instances in which observed site
characteristics were significantly
different from those described in ths
application for a license: and (vi) any
other information the Commission may
require. If the quantities of radioactive
materials released during the reporting
period. monitoring results, or
maintenance performed are
significantlly different from those
expected in the'materials previously
reviewed as part of the licensing actior.
the report must cover this specifically

j) Each licensee shall report in
accordance with the requirements of
I 70.52 of this chapter.

(k) Any transfer of byproduct, source.
and special nuclear'materials by the'
licensee Is subject to the requirements in
I§ 30.41, 40.51, and 70.42 of this chapteer
Byproduct. source and special nuclear
material means materials as'defined in
these parts, respectively.

§ 61.81 Tests at land disposal facilitIes.
(a) Each licensee shall perform. or

permit the Commission to perform. any
tests as the Commission deemis
appropriate or necessary for the
administration of the regulations in this
part, including tests of:

(1) Radioactive wastes and facilities
used for the receipt, storage, treatmenet
handling and disposal of radioactive'
wastes.

(2) Radiation detection and
monitoring instruments: and

(3) Other equipment and devices used
in connection with the receipt,
'possession, handling, treatment, storage
or disposal of radioactive waste.

(b) [Reserved]

F.

§ 61.82 Commission Inspections of land
disposal facilities.

(a) Each licensee shall afford to the
Commission at all reasonable times
opportunity to inspect radioactive waste
not yet disposed of.'and the premises,
equipment, operations. and facilities in
which radioactive wastes are received.
possessed, handled, treated, storei or
disposed of.

(b) Each licensee shall make available
to the Commission for inspection. upon
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reasonable notice. records kept by it,
pursuant to the regulations In this
chapter. Authorized representatives of
the Commission may copy and take
away copies of. for the Commission's
use, any record required to be kept
pursuant to this part.

1 61.83 Violatfon.
An Injunction or other court order

may be obtained prohibiting any
violation of any provision of the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954. as amended. or any
regulation or order.issued thereunder. A
court order may be obtained for the
payment oe a civil penalty Imposed
pursuant to section 234 of the Act for
violation of section 53. 57. 62 63.81. 82.
101. 103. 104. 107. or 109 of the Act. or
section 206 of the Energy Reorganization
Act of 1974. or any rule.

The following amendments are also
made to existing parts of the regulations
In this chapter.

PART 2-RULES OF PRACTICE

2. In § 2.101. paragraph (a)(2). (b), and
(d) are revised and a new (g) Is added to
read as follows:

§ 2.101 Filing of application.
(a) '

(2) Each application for a license for a
facility or for receipt of waste
radioactive material from other persons
for the purpose of commercial disposal
by the waste disposal licensee will be
assigned a docket number. However, to
allow a determination as to whether an
application for a construction permit or
operating license for a production or
utilization facility Is complete and
acceptable for docketing. It will be
initially treated as a tendered
application after it is received and a
copy of the tendered application will be
available for public inspection in the
Commission's Public Document Room.
1717 H Street NW. Washington. D.C.
Generally, that determination will be
made within a period of thirty (30) days.
However, in selected construction
permit applications, the Commission
may decide to determine acceptability
on the basis of the technical adequacy
of the application as well as Its
completeness. In such cases. the
Commission. pursuant to § 2.104(a). will
direct that the notice of hearing be
issued as soon as practicable after the
application has been tendered, and the
determination of acceptability will
generally be made within a period of
sixty (60) days. For docketing and other
requirements for applications pursuant
to Part 61 of this chapter. see paragraph
(g) of this section.

, . . . . .

(b) After the application has been
docketed each applicant for a license for
receipt of waste radioactive material
from other persons for the purpose of
commercial disposal by the waste
disposal licensee except-applicants
under Part 61 of this chapter. who must
comply with paragraph (g) of this
section. shall serve a copy of the
application and environmental report. as
appropriate, on the chief executive of
the municipality In which the activity Is
to be conducted or. If the activity is not
to be conducted within a municipality
on the chief executive of the county, and

-serve a notice of avalilab~iy ul iuhem -
application or environmental report on
the chief executives of the municipalities
or counties which have been Identified
In the application or environmental
report as the location of all or part of the
alternative sites, containing the
following Information: Docket number of
the application: a brief description of the
proposed site and facility; the location.
of the site and facility as primarily
proposed and alternatively listed; the
name, address, and telephone number of
the applicant's representative who may
be contacted for further information;
notification that a draft environmental
impact statement will be issued by the
Commnission and will be made available
upon request to the Commission; and
notification that If a request Is received
from the appropriate chief executive. the
applicant will transmit a copy of the
application and environmental report.
and any changes to such documents
which affect the alternative site
location, to the executive who makes
the request. In complying with the
requirements of this paragraph (b) the
applicant should not make public
distribution of those parts of the
application subject to § 2-790(d). The
applicant shall submit to the Director of
Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards
an affidavit that service of the notice of
availability of the application or
environmental report has been
completed along with a list of names
and addresses of those executives upon
whom the notice was served.
. . . . . ..

(d) The Director of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation or Director of Nuclear
Material Safety and Safeguards. as
appropriate, will give notice of the
docketing of the public health and
safety, common defense and security,
and environmental parts of an
application for a license for a facility or
for receipt of waste radioactive material
from other persons for the purpose of
commercial disposal by the waste
disposal licensee. except that for
applications pursuant to Part 61 of this

chapter paragraph (g) of this section
applies, to the Governor or other
appropriate official of the State in which
the facility is to be located or the
activity is to be conducted and will
cause to be published in the Federal
Register a notice of docketing of the
application which states the purpose of
the application and specifies the
location at which the proposed activity
would be conducted.
* * * * 0

.(g) Each application for a license to
receive radioactive waste from other
persons for disposal under Part 61 of

-this chapter and the accompanying
environmental report shall be processed
in accordance with the provisions of this
paragraph.

(1) To allow a determination as to
whether the application or
environmental report is complete and
acceptable for docketing. It will be
initially treated as a tendered document.
*and a copy will be available for public
inspection in the Cominisslon's Public
Document Room 1717 H Street NW.
Washington. D.C. One original and two
copies shall be filed to-enable this
determination to be made.

(i) Upon receipt of a tendered
application, the Commission will publish
in the Federal Register notice of the
filed application and will notify the
governors, legislatures and other
appropriate State. county, and municipal
officials and tribal governing bodies of
the States and areas containing or
potentially affected by the activities at
the proposed site and the alternative
sites. The Commission will inform these
officials that the Commission staff will
be available for consultation pursuant to
§ 61.71 of this chapter. The Federal
Register notice will note the opportunity
for interested persons to submit views
and comments on the tendered
application forconsideration by the
Commission and applicant. The
Commission will also notify the US.
Bureau of Indian Affairs when tribal
governing bodies are notified.

(ii) The Commission will also post a
public notice in a newspaper or
newspapers of general circulation in the
affected States and areas summarizing
information contained In the applicant's
tendered application and noting the
opportunity to submit views and
comments.

(iii) When the Director of Nuclear
Material Safety and Safeguards
determines that the tendered document
is complete and acceptable for
docketing. a docket number will be
assigned and the applicant will be
notified of the determination. If it is
determined that all or any part of the
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